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.\f~IJHenper. T. IJ. & Cc.. .• 16f .ld.aiden Lane.
Romay E. E. 62 W•ll <
..

Batjer, H. & llrother,' ll Water.

lmptJ;ttrs of L ico,iu P asu .
Appleby~

lielme. lS... Water.

a
_,.
Editor.
JOJill G . GRABB
• Buainess Agent.
As an ·advertising medium, where it is desired

to reach the Cigar and Tobacco Trade, not only

of this but foreign Count.ries,·it i&the best attain·
abl e .
,
A It letter& sltould be plainly addressed to THa
ToBACCO LEAF PuaLlSUING CoMPANY, 142

Street, New York.

Fultvn

Pzn

·

ANS Vl>I $4-00

·to' England and the Canadas, $1.04 add'itional
per annum fQr prepayment of Postage.

To Bremen, Hamburg au d the Continent of
Europe, $~-oS additional per annum for Postage.

To Australia, etc., St .o4 via. San

l'~ rancisco,

Guthrie &: Co., 225 Front.

ad·

ditiona1 per annum for Postage.
No orders for the paper considered, unless ac..
companied by the correSponding amount.
Remittences should, in every instance, be made
only by money·order, check or dro;.ft. Bills are
liable to be stotetl, and can only be sent at the
grealf_Sf risk to the sender. .

NEW - YORK.

Dmgee, P . M ., cor. ~ixtb anJ Lewi!.
Dorman , J. & Co .. 161 LeWis.
Rodman &: Repburn, ~16 Lewis.
Wardrop & Da.ly, 203 & 205 Lewis.
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HllDI, C. E. 99 l"Ol\rl.
Kinn1cut Thomas, 52 Broad.
Ki\tredge W . P. & Co .. 71 and 73 Fron1
Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
1
L&molle .A. C., lA.IIGIIol!l. _
Levin.M. H ., 162 Peorl.
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MaitlanP Robert L. ~ Cq., 43 Broad.
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Dreyer, Bdwani, 4.8 B eaver
.FUcher. Frederick, ll2 BeaTer.
Gall~ :r.ll."' Son, 86 w..u.
GeldetmUm II d ' Hoalijin, 1.'03 Mllidi'Jl Lane
ltAiUandj P .t 1TB Pearl.
O&borlle. Ob&rlee F., ~ Broad.
~.. ll[• • - . 12.'1 ~-1.

M..,uftZc~urers, of " Tobac« •.

A.lldenonJ'ohnok Oo., llt, ll6 and ll7 Liberty.
,:Bllbhner, D ., 25e Dolucy.
Cook, y.,.,.Qt.J,, \M! LUGio~~:.
~11, 8. 8. & Bro., ~13 'Uld 215 Du&De.
Fl&ft '1. P., j74 Prout.
' ,
Bro.,_ 328 Washington.
Wlll & uo. 20'1 and !lOll Water•.
T~ &.Co./ tolPearl..
.
~~ ·Bro!. lU Wut Broadw~y;
:r.lcAl!iln. D; H. & ec..,..co•. .AVODUO D aDd Teiith.
Jllller, )J.p. G. B. &. Oo., 97 ColUIIlbi&.
~p. 8., T5 :J'Ultoll
~· D;'A.&8on, I" Bijrhth ' aT,

F.-A_,+

W":!'B x;.n..Jl. .su;Y110ih;

~e,.tsfor S.Oii~ T~b•u·os, rtc.
webi; Eller & xaePPel, :au' Pea.t.
.Ha, A . II ()o., iS Lil>erty.
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~ E ngraver 011 H!ood:..
Boey Joseph, 202 Broadway.
Warner J.l>. 61 Beaver.
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Felli, 195 'Peat!,

, ~ -lii6 Water.
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Solomon, .11. & E., 85 Maiden Lane
S1::bel ;r, ll. & Co., 218 r.earl.
.
Vega. J OMph A. & Bro., 167 Peacl,
Wet\ ""Oo.; GO l'ine,
·
'Weiso, Eller & Koeppel, 229 PearL
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Crolby, 95 Wall
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Appleby &Helme. l'3ll Water.
- , F. A. & Bro., ~ Waallin1gton

, , J,t!rrm of H:W11na 0/ij••· ~

Ba.um", Chaa. T. IE Co" to BeaTer,
Dollary & l!Jilllf, 62 Broad.
Holrllleyer J . C. !l9 Beaver.

'

IJe,jerl in Lt•J TobaCC# tsnd Cig<m.
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a tax o./3 2 ants p er pound.
On all Chewing and Smoking T obacco
a tax o.fzo cents p er pound.
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A well assorte(~ •Stock of

HAVANA

.and

YARA

'VI

Tobacco constantly'on hand and sold at

188 PEARL STREET. NEW YORK,
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The title -of the bill is as follows:
A;1 Ad to Reduce Duties on Imports and to Reduce In-

.

A -portion of Se ction 74' reads as follows :

All Tobacco and· Snuff now stond in export bondei/.
wanhouses, sh~ll, 01z and after :July rst, r87z, be subfeet to tlze same tax as provided by tliis' Act.

E. T. PILKINTON'S

(

." F~U·IT:~ :-- .t\r~-~0

~~Q-WER~,"
W.; HI.~L!IAN~·- & ·QO:,
Sole LA:gents, 11081

Fron~ St.~ ·
'

•

N:ew York.

chances o.f success, where accounts can be so easily manzpulated to s·uit sucle cases, and so much collusion extsts
among persons occupying official positions. -

·-

T HE ELECTION IS NEAR A'I' HAND . -·

MINOR EDJ:TORIAL.
~-.,---

RoCKPdRT, Ind., · swells U'se -rubber nipples for cigarholders. ·
- · -- --= ·THE ' d gar manufacturers of-Lausanne,. Switzerland, '
have resolved to aavaticFfhe price of cigars, owing to
the increase ~of wages demanded by-the workmen and the
high prices charged by the growers'

.

ToBACCO INSPE<;TORs.-U nder the new Internal Revenue law, the number of United' States tobacco inspectors . in Richmond Va., have been· reduced one·half.
Those now acting are Daniel \V', ' Bobenon, Chloe Burton, Benj. C . Cook and F. W. J ackson, th:! latter a colored man.
A HAIL STORM.-In , the neighborhood of Chatham;
Va.; recently, a terrifiG hail storm almost totally destroyed the tobacco crop of Mr. D. T : ·Lanier. The tobacco
and corn crops of Mr. H., L. Hodges, Charles B. Williams, and others in the neighborhdod, were greatly
daJllaged.
'
'
OBTAINING . TOBACCO UNDER FALSE PRETENs;.::.
Last week ' Morris Prowler, o! No. 543 ;Eighth Av'e nue;
was committed by Justic~ox for'naviiigObt>ameii .Under.
false pretenses, fl · qua~qty. o.(: .to'!>acco. lmt;n,~o firms. in
this city., in ~1. amounti~ '!O $J 5!>';\. ~~I; ~1 jfix~d W~
$1,000.
•
,
•
(!; >" , ;I",, ,
,• ,·
· SEIZURE OF' CIGARS ·rN,'THE :r:omR•&\.v.-One .night
last week Insp~tors ' Hussey and Barday ,ofthe.--cUStom
house learned that ' a) •vesse}<haa·~ arrived.;at;' the•lQW,el'
quarantine: with •·a large ' quantity:. of ,smUggled_ cigars;
The officers liurried down the; bay,; bUt'· tbe ·J 'Hataolls
had been r~moved • from i-tl'le vessel ·'J'.heyJtraced themto the shore, where tfiey 'had been ,left by the·li.m.llggte.rs, ·
and they arrived ~ th~r~ in time -to capture,bull,\}.ted$ of.
boxes. The cigars•were taken to ~ the offi:ce,of Inspector
}'ayne, jn the custom-house.:
•

•
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Havana C i gar~ ~no H~vana ~eaf, and So!e Agents for the Brand

v.,..

c:

·

~.Brli'..: 17. w'eot Ra.n~jl. '
Wi&ht &: BtevoDa, 117 Miclilt!an :&:re.

>

34 ;.B:EAVER STR~ET,, NE"W" '¥ 0 R K

',

L

.~OCP· H.~f.~:-'J ~t. ~

.

~

,

.

H. FJIIEDII'IAN. '""'

pro~~~ ~ · ~e ·~-~~-~·~~~.~-~~-~-MMM~~~~~~·~·~-~M~·;Ma~~~~~-~~~· ~~~~~~·~N~.••MM~I

t'ernal Ta~c'es, and for other p urposes.
~·

-. . ..

it•qw~
~
?. Ew.R~aT_.•E•
-_
.

The ;J.ct, so far as T of;J acco is concerned, is to t ake
See A dvertisement on 4th Page . . f
'
effect on the rst of July, ~~7 2, and the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue is authorized to make, ~ with the approval of th,e Secretary of"Treasury, all such regulations
Two shipments made at the same time, arrive' at the
as are necessary to :carry out the Act, no_t coni'(afy to or same time, to two different c~msignees. One hands
San.._,
in conflict with a1zy provisions oj'law.
'·
.. ·
'in ~~s entry and bond promptly, the other delays ' and
tn this law; Congress 'i:educes tlie Tax 6n Chewin g hears'of this decision, and gives no bond. Tlle first is
Tobacco ~o 20 cents per pound on and after TU:!y rst, made to pay 3 2 cents; the other, 20 cents per pound.
x8p' j and, in ' ord~t that there shall be no ambiguity, · Mr. Douglas says, this decision is ln accordance with
plainly says that the Tobacco in the ware houses that the law, and in accordance with what he knew personal, · lmpoY.ter ~oj,Jia:van.. ~dnd Tdrd.Tobacc;.
Costas, J ., 134 South Delaware ·ave; •
h.a <lbeen bonded at the ~ate of 32 cents Rer •pound, ly was'} he intention of the Committee, on' this point, as
. !Kho{t4ale Dea7trl, etc. •
can, after July 1st, 187~ , be withdrawn a,t the· new he was present when it was discussed .
l!&m!Jirger, L. & Oo., ,! N.orih W;~ter.
rate. ,
c '
•
Let us see how far Mr. Douglass can be credited in
Battin'& llro ., H2 :North Third .
•
..
.
, ; Now cbrries the Commiii'sioner of rln tl'!rnal Reyenue tlys a:ss~rtion.
•.,
'
. Mtfnu(acrure~s ~ .&orcJ Snuff,
;tnd decides that all Tobacco entered into a bond~d .ware-r Ow] une 8th; after the ~ssage· of the law, the followptewart, :lllarll:s, ~ph Ill Co., n:_ ~'
~quse a.fter !June ,sth, (no matter if shipped bejpre. th~ n.ew · ing lettef was received from his office:
..
')
Monufocturers .of Cigars
- ~4w pas~ed, .and 1n.atcordance 'IQith the law tlt~n exisfjf.Zg,)
:
'
TREASURY DEP,ARTMRNT,}
Batchelor Broe.',s30 North Thir<l
andifiJr whtch a warehouse -bond has bem gtven, cannot
:..
·
W ASHINGTON, :June 8, 1872.
H""'', ,Thoe. & Co., li03 North Second .<
Btelner, Smith Brotbe'ro & KneohJ;, ~25 Ro.ce
be 1J.!ithdrrrwn after. J'uly I,st, 1872, ex~ept at the rate, of
Sir....:. I!! reply· to you~ letter of the 5th ihst., I have to
Theobald, .A., H ., T~>rd aDd Poplar.
32 cmts per pound.
,
say t~at the· new~ tax b11l ·does not take effect before
'
' lnsp.ctor &ed i.if T.b~uo. \
,B :ut if 'suclt bond ,has not been given, thm'it ran be 1cith- A~gust·•,' x8p, ·an'd that-till ·then, shipments of T obacco
Dickerson, E. V{., 107 North Wr.ter. - •
drawn at 20 cmts p er pou.nd. ·
,
t.nder pond may be ·made as heretofore.
,_
.
r
~ ihl·Otber words, if th~ consignee complies with the law,
- 1 ~·-'Very Re~pecffully,
'
7 PITTSBuRGH,_Pa.
he can get his Tobacco only at 32 cents, but if he yiolates
Signed '
' • · <
H . C. ROGERS,
'
~ Manujactur;r; f)f Snulf.
the law;:he can·get it -at 20 cents.
. .f ·
.'
Dejmty Commissioner.
Weyman & Bro~, 79 ana 8l l!mithlleld,
r r. .
d..J.
~
" L-arge quantities ·of TppaC""CO were shipperj lppg before I To- J . fl. RI'\!"ES, Colle~tor sth District, va, '
RICBJIO,Kp,
tht, neVI law passed, said Tobacco, how~;ve r,· did not :;tr- ' In this letter · Mr. Doug],ass distin~tly shows his utter
rive ~q)Je ·warehouse unt~L after J \lne 9t!l, r!)7Z'.,
fgnoran'ce of tfie law by giving August as the date on
•
r.. ' Corh111is1ion Me~;Arits;
':In: ,l)q;6roance witl\ \he law ·an!f -re~)ations -under iwhicl'i 'it went-into>' effect; and by ·. sfating that Tobacco
OlloOkley .t; AD.a.eraon": , •
' ; . .. • ~
Ol!riatia»r E . n•.& eo.
wnicbJ thisi TQbac~o - W~S j ljhip,ped it was l).e~e~~a,ry to . coulil oe shipped in· bOnd up to th'at date.
I
•
:!)rei.J, Tbllol. D: « '~ ·
•
gjve![ll _~ar-ehu~si.ng bond. Qn it-s arri-vaL 1 · , 1
•Ii heJRnew t.h e''l:lw·to be as· he say's, why did .he per~v 1
· L C.\
~ BriAerl,
Jrlllli,R.A.: ~"1 c- ,j . l «- ?
~
-J:I'~<:.Commissic;me·r tell:;, tbe · con~ignE:~ to. ,violate the
"it"Shipme ~"td "'P'e 1 made irY bond '?!
. -· · aoCRES'l'ER, X. Y.
' l~w ~nd ~ive_ I)Q bol;id; SOJthe,n he·can ge~ ~is toJ)a~co
cWhy did· ~e wait imtilJune I ~th, before ma~ing known
z.o eents; ,but .. dqe;S not tel! this ~ill tpe tob.'!-«,COj is 'all his feature' of' the Wid -~
M"""f..dt;r;rs' ofT Tilurcco. · •
Whalen,. H .~ '1!, ,18:1- 8V.~.. •. ) , • r! •
~uded . ·u
· · 'r· , .• ,
IJ;
• ~embers 'ofCong'f.~ss:say 'there can be n'o such inMan•focturert of Clltwrng tZtst! fi*i'~i1•g.
:l:_(j SPOW ·t he ll,bSurdity and ontrag~ous -c_haracter of. ~erpretation(;of tlie ]aw!1 '
Killlkll,. wm. s. o1r; Co.
• '' " •
thi.s .d.eci:;ion sti'll furtheJ.:: A lot of Tobacco w~s ·.st<>fed l Then,'ih viokition 'of all law; in· viollttlon of the To· •
Dultr i• Lt11f ToiJtsccos.
KOM!y; D. :t.,..)lin_ ~ ' ~.i
il). a pond~ warehouse qifore th'e ne'Y l<lw passed, put bacco -'l a'w, w~th.~a 1ftjJ!tkoowledge that Congress intended
the warehouse 'bond was given a.fter its pas sage,:;' . , ~ to, 'and ·Bid •redue'!e 'tiYe <tafi oh ' Chewing '' Tobacco; that
'· RO'rJl<£-.n~ Holl«•c1.
L&urillanl, 1. ll.
: .//
.,BTbjs TcJbaeco was s~pred befo.le the law p~s¥d, ·and there is'·no' la'w• ri~ '-i~j:lbsifi'g a :tax jjf 3i cents on Chewun'd er it i!l'· sU:bject ~o·.a ~ of 2/J ~e11ts, b~:~t th,e ,~ommis- ing Tobaceo ; 1 irt~olatiim t(!P ~ha(Constitutional clause
<_;' : ti':RUI'OI'IELD,..x-w •
s~oner deci~es that i~- was not stqred '!~til.tfi~}i~o95f w;t~. ~a~ant~f.ng eq~ar~ihP U'~if?!rri _taxati~?' ; _in-· violation
llmith, H . & Co., 20,' lu'll!p.l.eiLJ g~ven, and zmposes a lax o.f3" ~nlf, On rt,
, 1 , '\.' .. ', of evecy·"Sense" ofl i'lg11 afldLJulttice-ICnoWing that he
- · - c -~ .,.:.f.onu;' llio!' 1 '.
,1 lfhe _qeci~fo.n, . that ~ll. 'C?p~cco , swre,q afte_r . Ju~e ,5, has ·rrd_pow.er;,to·jrtipost ta:x'~s; lai'Jd ~~fter permitting ?is
;_
, J~ J--flf"ro/·~''-'. ·•
, ~ ... M4•\uJ•c!'!"' [~l o.(__...T~64C_C.Qt.
l872, for . wh1ch ' wa[ehousmg 'bonds liau b~en gtv~n, . subohimates to '-enc&ur~ ·these• !ih1pnients, by selhng
}J&Ilin, D., J Ol N~ ~· t ,
~ould' iiot be withc\rawn -exceplva't 3'!l ' d!~ts;.: was nilt ,snipping stamps,' anclLafter _'p ermltting l liis subordinates
. TobtUto TYtsrt~~s(,
'known ,in sopre places U'Jti/ tile morning_ of J.une ,29th_, fe't' tO exaett·JWarebousin!r.l:ionds •long ' after his decision
:o:..;..;u.;.,· & 1t:&
123 :u:!'l'et.
. the Commissioner· exactefl these bondS" tb.rp ugh' his,slib· was " given, tl.fro llftl those i who. I were ignorant of
~>
Tob«to .ch•missio" A!t~!-'4ants.
ordinates, up to that time when he 'ha~d mad~·the dedsidn' that decision, knowing the Courts that could set this
W..U &'Belvin, S2(f Norlh BeOODd. • ~ ' 2n''t~~ -~~~ of;_the mbbtli. : ' Jl ; _ , . . ~~~-l • 'J .• • ' ,, ~~sJorl .a:sid~Iiad a_dj~~r'-ned and that.'it could not
.r ..... ,._
Xohatt~ .. Brdl I n
.'If zt· nghtfora Government o]Jicer to.exa_ct ·!Warehouszflg. re~Ciied .i'n th1~ way m ' tune to' save jnany of these sn1p.Haynes, J. z .• e~l.CI!eatnut 'J ·- '
t•
...
onds in s.uch cases. after a decision htid byen· given'"i?npoi- merits' from .decay, 'thereby ·compelling owners to pay
. SYRACUIE. N. ·y, '
ing'a burden qf 12 cmts #r poun'e on the j'o.ods refresent~ tb)s ext9iti6ril or 'lose their goods-this fellow enforces
Hi~·); Co. G.;,, 25.1~~ ~I . 1
ed on the· bond, from wlzich' thrconsigne'ecould reliev'e hint; this' de~isioil! Why, and for what purpose?
'iel.f 'by not giv~1zg the bo'!~' anr!._Ufhen he_.!!'~!. en~iff~rl td ilf:'JJ.jJff~CtitioiiS •having b(etz· made-.fot ~tamps .f~r this !o
• • 'Wholesale 'I>~".t.J,, i in,Leaf Tobauo. , ,
~e ,knowledge o.f that DC4lffOnfrom· those,who shqu'ld P,ro- b~cto al~he rate o./32 cents, andtlu parttes applymg havmg
Moulter & Hamilton.' Eb Eist'Wuer
1
ted, ra~her than impose upon'kim ?
. ;_ · -.
been1nformed that-the application must go tt~< Washingto1e,'
TOLEDO,
o.
'.,
·
If
the
'Commissioner
-thinks
it
right
mid
just
jTzat
·a·
cit;
from
whence the stamps will be issued, there is no otlur
T.ba(co · Maniifactur~rr.
izen who -pays a large amount of taxes in(o the .Treasury; t"nf'el~i/{mt reason, but that under this law and his decision
.
I
.. ( - ..
I
Wilker, Ha.Jatead & Co; ·
sliould be taken advantage o.f in tltis mann~r,.lhen his ideas there-is no possible way o.f preventing this 12 cmts per

.

' Podtrl of &ui-L.aj. TobtZC>•.
Becker llrcitbero, III'Lomtllu'd.
Dultr in il.4'flllts
mi~

cmc..Aoo, m :

~"-;.~ ...~ . l} ' Bowery. ,1, .,
Sln.jlil;n .. lftOnia, Jill P~1: •
llldOO..t{l{t!Wdiorl:, lSl •:W•kr:
..
,. 9 f,~·f~fm..j_ Fill« Jl~.,... Cit•r•

'll:, 'IIlii Cbf.tlul.m·

I o'h~CeD · ·J:Y.Iiri~Ouits ..
Anathan, M ..& Co., 220 Nor\h Tblllk..._
Bamberger, L. & ·Oo ., S North Water .
Bremer, Lewis, Sons, 322 North Third.
Dohan &·Tai", 101 Arch. • · · ·
Ed'll'ards, G.· W., 33 North -Water, ..
Eieeulohr, Wm. & Co., u ; South Water.
Herbert, ·L. south~ea.Rt cor-. Fourth 8r .Raoe.
McDowell, M.·E. & Co., 89 North W•ler.
Moore, S. & J., 107 .North Water.
l. Rina.ldo & Co ., 81 North Water.
Schmidt, H. 531 South Second.
Steiner; Smith· Bros~,&:;.. KneCht, 225 Race
Teller B rothel'I!,Jl17 North Third.
Vett'erlein1J . & Co.;"lll.A.rcb .
WoodiVI'fd,',GI\tl'ett & go;, 33 Noilh Waler.

Zlnk,G. 'W. 198 Poarl

=~--~.;;.,•_& .~.

·coleU,
,~

PHILADELPHIA.

Gul h Gustave, 5S Ge,rman.

..... ~

I!Ibwan&

.

Vena.ble, S. W. ~Co .
Young, lt.. A. & . .BcQ., .41ron,Fronr. Duildi.Dp.
"
.

of Cigars.

r• o£

~·:Z·~s:·.:l~·· ~~l.

.,.; -.r.,

PETERSBURG, Va.

..

;., ,

·
lllol. 11 .lloildy;
_ . . • . _ . 35 llo1fV7.

Itby, J'.J'. & Co., 130 Gra.v1er.

~i:. t;; & Niema.nn, 76~th Chari... ·
H4wkins & Co., ~3 West L ombard.
Rioo.rds, Leftwich & Co., 83 ;Ezclw>ge P laoo.
•
"r
Mat~.f4{acturers, ttc. . ~ '
Feigner, F . W ., 90ana 92 8ontll Chari.. :
W1ikella H & Co., 1!U West Pratt ,

•J

Leoox~. 71 Bow.,.
~...ai Broo.... Ce.,

NEW ORLEANS, Lo..
TobacetJ Factors and CAm11l1ssi;n Merclumzs.

a oy

No. 146 Water Street. NEW YORK.

b~~d~~~nJu~s ·~d~yr. ffis&~~ ~~
· ~,-. _ ~1 ! .:~
.~
- ~~ ~~
. :~
. ·~ ~
~

On Snuff"

NEWARK, N. J .

Importers

T 0 .B A 0

Tlwt upon Tobacco and Snuff, which slzall be manufactured and sold OR REMOVED .for consumption or use,
tl1ere slia/1 be assessed the .following taxes:

C~.

:Brintzinghoffe:r, W. A. w Son,&~ Broad.
Campbell, Lru).o & Co., 481 ,B~oad •.

, ..

Albr<!eht & Bchrocler, 62. S. Calvert.
Beck & RoTen, GO South G~y .
Bol~as, G. IL .t Co., 202"WistPratl,
lloyd, 'W. A. & Co., 83 8o::lh,
Brauns, F , L. & Co.L_S7 So_uw _Gay.
Gieske, L • .t Co., 42 tlOuth.ClW;J ...
Gunther, L . 1W., 90 Lom.liaf~ .. .
/
X:eicll:h<ifl' a: co., ~9 ao'dth · 9b&rleo.
Loooe, c . .4o Co., ~2 . 8onw C~leo;
'
Pr.dett, B. F . & Co.L~ Lmilbard : ..
.,.
Pr.ul ; Wm'<, 451 'W . .H&ItilliDre, & J) So~.
RoeoD.1:eld, B. & Co· , 6S Euhangtl Plaee.
~·•• Joo . &,Co., &ll!'oll:change l'lace.

.. r-? ~ L .!~iSliJ"! M1r~l•111.
. 'Wtot:boll rrec~, ~ I. :1,.., · I .

, Ill~ Ill )lilldeu Lan•.

.Armu~tead, L. L.
Carroll, J. W .
Lmghome, Geo. W. &
Tyree, :rohn H.

Br~Rer.

. ~n. & Co~ J37 Bowery aud 17f W•~r.

"' L li" co:, 111-w&fer.
"' .'It c. .• llllt ~earL . •

"

)

~~ . Illuru~~'''"

· Many villainous qesigns have peen given by the Intern a! Revemie Departmest of .this Administration, but
none more outrageous than the fol lowitig:
Tobtjco ' Commissirm Merc1zantJ.
Meier, Wm. G. & Co ., 56 Seventh.
· Section 31 of t,h e ·new Tobacco Law · reads as
Wicke, G. W. & Co., 102 .Ma,i n • .
follows:
.
., 1
':Jobbers in all i<inds of l'ifanufa,ture4. Tobacco,
"That
on
and
after
the
first
day
of
July
next,
the act
Imported and D omestic Cigars.
entitled 'An Act imp0sing Taxes on Distilled Spirits
Tachan, C. G. & Coi' 114 Main.
and Tobacco, and for otherpurposes" approved July
Tobacco Manufactur!rs' Supplies.
zo, 1868, be, and the same is hereby amended as
Wigginton, E. G. & Co., 23 Third.
follows :
Dealers in Leaf Tohac~ and Manufacturers of
"That Section 61 be amend ed by striking out all
• Cigars.
after the zd paragraph, and inserting in lieu thereof,
Albettling, G. & Co., 93 & 91i Third.
etc. "
Section 6 I then reaCis as follows :
LYNeiiBtfRG, Vo. •

~

:Jqpbing Trade on4Y solicited_

ru iliffi
following manner, to state the case of ·th.e tobacco "'
beyo!ld ~ispute ; of the justice of the conclusions drawn
each reader will be his own best judge :

.. ..." ..

K~:
TofoacetJ Manufacturer~ • .
Fill.zer, J. & Bros 1, lS Th.ird.
·

Geun&D-Amerlca.n, c:or. :Broadway ll.Dd CeJar.
c

Norlh'Jo~.

LOUISVILLE,

IS1ff'Orl
HII'IJfUia Ci,r<!r;t;tfd Lt•f T.boeto
'lrilile &f EoWirillJ~, ~ Cbmauircir.l. '
• C t _Of"'_!l_. ~~JL. . VI -; ()b r ••
8~, / ARW:VA'Iir,V,
r""'....,.._• ._
\ •

Cic•n
r

· LIVERPOOL, Eng.
Smythe, F . W ., 30

wi.llteda'& Kliert 69&uth: Cb&rles.
.. "'('"I. 1 ~ r
Tobareo F~tczcrs,

Toba&eo .BroA<rl

' 146 oWioter. · '

Bnmh...,;, J . D. & Co., ir & 19 Asylum.
!

• Tobacco Ware!JDuses.

1:

Auerbach & )!londoroon, 131 W-.
Brock, Jl., 82llllowery,
·,
C. . . .ed&& ;rwel, 12 ,1{aldeli ~. -·
F~ Bn>o. & t.;rJ~ ObNnbo>1 .
.

W.iclt4ale Dealers in Manufactured Tobaccos ,

BALTIMORE. '

R~, 1211 P~ar1

HariOOm II

Pacllers and Dealers•

& ELLIS,

H. SCHUBART4 &

ill', SCHlTBART.

""'"0"' r _:.._-

th•• ., ,, '0•"'""'

HARTFORD, Conn.

,German Oigar Moulds.

WES1' BRANCH of the celebrated El Principe de Gales Manufactory of HavanL

JJ

" ' ., pmvod
of ..d
them~ we can not pr~vent-otht;rs :Crom doing
s~. or gr~at·
ly chtde them for u ndue haste in drawing conclusions
from stated premises. A member of the Ne\v Ofleans
trade who evidently ~oes not intend to subm'it without
protest to the eccentricities of the: Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, has issued '! broadside headed "A
New _Way to Raise Money for E lectioneering Pur·
poses !-An Honest Administration ! !~The One Man' 1

Chapman, R: A

ALLEGHANY ()lTV; Pa.

W~ht, E. Jol",l &-CG:;' ~IJ)Qfo&d .': J'">Z ' ! C '-'
Z'I[I!JI!H.2tCeaar.,,~JI:Jd ·cP .• ~ I 'l ' 1

Lilldboia, <lll., Its W•wr.
'· • , N!A ..f~.I•rt of

Tobacro &aNng Wax ,
Ziilsser, W . & Co., 197 William.

.DEC..ISION IN THE SOU-TH.

,

Paclu.r afzd Dealer,

Mapu{acfllrtfJ "Extdsior Spun Roll."
Je~inson 'R. & W. ,

. .)•

· ,r'

Dlacl<tl'ell, W . T..

1

G..;.,., K. & Som, 822 BroadW!>Y·

1

!ltJJIIIN~4<;Jt*OfU!, 1!~ ;Ptear
IDl ., ,
StioliD rao Relteens 1em, 1
n 1.
T!lk, Ohafteo"l'., BO:..&irl, .Fr~1. •

·

,

EAST HARTFORD, Con n.

ALB.ANY N ; Y.

E!<ifii>olitJ.OIIarle-. T., i89.l'-l·l u .
s~. :& ~ Ct>,, ~ Btl~JR)g SliP.
Stti.Jl~ & cO.lNr lDuJ.tie et-r'tlet._ jll u •

,

. C(gar·Box Labt!s and Trimmings.

Ulstom H ouse

S~Cer,"'JjtOt: &uu., 13-M!Utl.en L ::m. .'} ·

C&tl'lll! &

Smoking Tobaceo,

SchumacheT & Ettlinger, 15 Murmy.
Wolff, Chaa.A ., ~~ Chatham.

·EL PRINOIPEJDE QALESeCICARS,

KEy

·ca.,o., ,HAVANA·- and
TH~:i~M~:~~o:-~~~~~'X~s~~- Dll'
' CV.EDS
or ~ s· B'-E»ft'. L~
~~A A
.D
.Ei. AF
-

While ' we do not hold .P-resident Gr nt personally
respr;msible fqr all the follies of stupid offidals, unless it

DURHAM, N.• C.

Cigar M•uldJ'rmss and Strop•.
Brown, , A. & F., 57 Leiria.
German Cigar Forms.
Lowenberg & Oo. 5 Per Slip
·
1
• Manufacturers if Slt.ow Cases,. .
Kroft & H of!'mei.ter, 13.Norlh Willia m
. Banh,

,

·Oo'i 177 Peo.>1,

Donaldson Eros., 58 Park. "'
.
The llatch Litho;raphio Co., a~ & 34 Vesey
Heppenhelmer, F. & Co., 22 North Wilham.

E . Bruckner, 102 Nassau.

..l' Oi>..l l '!!!_:lli'"Afer. n '

&

:Mathews, J'.L.k Co. , 216 J efferson A~e.

Fixed Star Cigar ani/ Pipe Lighttr,J. ,
Porter Malch .Manufacturmg Co., 79 Ten.th ave.·
Cigarette R ollers. .

· ' SellniJ~SOM ., 1~ ~~; i . •

w eot.hi!P., 31.

Tobacn·. · ·

'

Tobacco Labels,

Secombe M;a uracturing Co., 7 'Park Place~

l!!awyer, Wall,aoe & Oo . U Broad

'\"elterWin'a ~'l)>:)Hw6_QedH. ~

DETROIT-, Mich • .
ManufatJturers' of Cigars a,rd Dealtr4 in L eaJ

I

, . ·) , Tciuuco..Bagging.
Lester A. & Oo., 103 Chambers.
•
Tobacco Sral!'p Canttlle~ .

•

.'fr~f l~-~~~~J:Sro~

HoglCii & Pease, Pease'STobacco-OUttmg Engine·

·
tU.

Gerard, Betts & Co., 1 Old Slip.

...,

Morris, H. M ., 19 Old Slip and 13 Water.
No.to;D, Sla.nght~ r & Co., 41 Brood.
Oatman Alva, 186 Water.
Ottmger Browers, ll91'ea.rl.
Palmer & Sjloville, 11'0 Water.
Pauli!t!ch M.; 173 Wat.r•
Price Wm. M. & Oo., 119 ;Ma1den Lan
Qllln,-J . P. & Co., 39 Brolr.d.
li.&pp. 8., 7~ Fulton. , •
Re!'d .teo., 19 Old Shp.
R,.ei..unia.nD. G·& Co., 179 Pearl.
no..nwald. E. & Bro., 145 Wo.tcr

' Bclillb tll!

\

Auc;ior.urs of Toh11cco,

Erichs, H. W. 258 t>onlh •
Spier, Cha..s. E. & Co., 'i l John.
( Muslrn ITo/Jac• o ~ftags
Zellenka, R , 263 Ea.st Fom·th.

Meyer .A. C. L. & 0., 43 Bener
:M..oengu T. H. &-Co., 161 a.nd 186 l!laide:c Lue.

Pearl.

1

Barnes & J erome, 236 State
Hubbard, :N . & Co., 18 Mnltk•t
"La Fermt" Russian Cigar~tt<.s.
Lee, Geo JoO State.
MJ.Uington 1 T. & E ckmeyer, Sole AgentF, 48 Broad London & Biclwell, 214 Stat<!.
Cigar Wrapper BoolingMachitus,
Pease, H . & Z. K., 19 Mar~t.•
& Fulle<, 21t Stat~.
Nation al Cill" r Machine Co., ~9 an<t 61 llla.iden Shephard
S1sson, A. L. & F., 18 Market.
Lane r
,
Welleo, C. & Co., 154 State.
Weotphal, Wm 228 State. '
Cigar Moulds and SAoptr.
Woodworth ,~o Stron g, 21; State.
P.rentiee, Goo. J., 197 Pearl.

& Sons, 284 and 286 Front street
.Allen Julian, 172 Water.
BeDnmo D. & A., 12-4: Water.
Bergmann, John H. 14. Ceder.
Bla.kemore, Mayo & Oo. , 41 Bt·oad
Bowne & Frith, 7 Burhng Slip.
Brod lll., 131 Maidep Lane.
Bulkley, More & Co., 74 Front.
Oardooo A. H. & Co., 123 l'earl.
Ohookley A D. & Co., 186 Pearl.
Colell B., 17~ Water.
,
OonnqUy & Co., 45 Wl'ter.
llia.wford E. Jll. & Co. , 168 Water.
Da.vidson Bro .• 14~ Water.
Dohan. Carroll & Co., 104 Front. ;
DuBofs Eugene, 75 Front.
Eggert, Wm. 138 Water.
Eugelbach, F 2l Sixih .A.v.
Fa.lll: &Bro. G, £71 Water
F&tmau & Co •• 70 aut) 72. Broad;
Fox, ))ills & Co., 115 Water.
•
F.riea.d &: Co., E. & G., 129 Maiden L&ne.
Ga.rdinor, J. M. & Co., 84 Front.
Garth ll. J., Son & Co., 129 Pearl.
Ga.m.J. L.& Bro~ IGOWa.t:er.
Genhel L &: Bro .. 86 Malden Lane:
/
Guthrie & Co., 225 .Front.
Hambmg.. l . & Co .. 150 Water.
H!lfliWl & Lowenstein, 99 :MIUden Lane
' Hillman G. W . & Co., 108 .Front.
Hoefers, W. C. & Co., 175 Wate r.
Boll'ander Louts.1..191 Greenwich

Bllomoa. B•• l.V2

Crooke, J. J ., 38 Crosby.

"

I

Or, To the Vice-President,
170 Water Street, New York.

DAYTON,O. :

Kmney Bros., 14.1 West Bro11dwa.y.

Agnew w.

ROoatn, 8.173 ~·lor -

Commission M;rchants·.
Pemberton, J H

Manufacturers of Tobauo Tin - Fftil.

t~e sale of

9" Our Tobarcos are wzsurpassed .for Flavor and Chew.

To the President,
care L. H. Frayser ,& Oo., R icJirnond, Va.,

DANVILLE, Va.

J acoby, S. & Co, 209 Pea:r1.

.

'

Graves, G. W

Ced~.

And Sole Agents for

AL,L~N

Communications upon m at ters relative to the interests of the Association may be addressed

11 and 19 :W...lth.

DANBURY; ·co~;

Spani•h Cigar Rib6ons.
Almirall, J . J ., SO

. "'

Bros, 15,

_

v

!.tal' Tohacco Brol.trs.
~
lf. H. & Bro.

COviNGTqN, Ky~

Cr.uncl', G., 82 \''ruklin.

'-'~

Ha.nufacturea at the

LEWIS H. FRAYSER, P RESI:PENT.
LORIN pAL ~1ER, ICE..PIU:SIDENT.
JOSEPH HALL. Thr..ASunlm.
\
JOHN- STJ;tAITON,' SECRET~RY.

Reid, 4 Co)lege Building.

Glo•e, ;r, A. P. &

German C1gar R ibbam.

'

OF 'J'llE

Bro~<rs,

. -

Clark~

IMPOJlTERS OF HAVANA CIG.AR!i

TOBACCO ASS.ftCIATION

UNITED STA,...L'ES.

CLARKSVILLE,
.. ' ; Tenn.

•

A1anufacturus of Ruuian Cigaretus.

. Tobacco Warehouses.

..

Morris ~

Cigar Bcx, C<dar and other Woods.

I

BUSINESS DIRECTOil.Y .OF ADVERTISERS.

Cigar B oxer.

Kenkel Jacob, 293 & 29~ J.[onro<'.
Wicker Geo. & Bro., lU, 159 & 161 6oerck_

Rates of Advertising.
square (r4 Nonpareil lines) for six months, S2o.
do. • year $~5 ·
.
. Larger advertzsements in the same proportion,
but n,one taken unless 1, '2 , 3, 4, or Jnore squares.
· One column, 1 year, $4_5o; six months, S25o;
three months, $15a. Half column, 1 year, $240;
six months,. $130 i three months, $75·
...,- Ad,vertisements on the first pa$e, $150 pe r
square over two wide columns, and none taken
foe less than one year, payable fu·lly in advance i
two squares, f3oa; three squares-, $ so. No devi~
ation from \hese t erms.
Transient adverti sem ents on the third page,
" ' cents per line fo r each ~sertion.
No orders for adverth;ing will be considered,
unless accom11anied byth.e corresponding amount.
"thi!S rule williNVARMBL Y be adhered to.

Leaf TobaiJco

~ATIONA_L

,

Krohn, Feiss & Co., 53 'West J!ourlh.
Strasser. Louie, 187 Walnut.
Wei!, Xahn & Co., 134 ;Ye.in

Tobauo Presurs.

4
KLING,
52 ~road and 50 New Streets, New. Yor k. ,.,. _ .

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1872,

Cizan

c .• & Co., 14Z Water.

if

D..~B,ARY

Manufacturers, Importtrl And Dtaitrs hi

&e.d Leaf Tobacco Imputior..

Manufatturers

Terms of the Paper. '
SINGL E CoPJES to CENTS

Tobacco.

Hafer, Holmes & Co., 2S West Second.

McAndr ew, Sames 0 . 124 Front..
Morris, H. M. 19 Old SJJp and 73 Water.
Weaver & Sterry, 24 CecUr.
Linde, F.

of

Commissio11 Mercha,nrs.

&~~~~S~e~~naD&celc:s~i~w'i~~·
148 Fulton St., New York. Gom
• z , Wallis&: Co., 29 & 81 8. William.

3. JIKN1t.Y HAGEE.

.

!!f~nujizr.ru,.t rs

WHOLE N(). 389.

...

Allen & Ellis, 11 Vine.
Geo!ban & 111 nl"(>by. 18 Hammond
Ott~n Henry & Co, 8'1S Yai 11
Spenec b.roe. & Co., ."'J. a.n d. 54 Eas Sd.

tmPorttrl of ClaJ Pip11.

IS PUBLISHED
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A $INGULA_l! CoNTRIBI:!TION.-A New Orleat'ls paper
say§ : A gentleman who 1s a regular attendant of. our ,
city churches tell us the following story on himself, with
ing, and Dt•lm in Ltaf nitll(lco.
no idea it would ever get in~o print, but it is decide~ly
Btdo: & ~th, 22 od 24 Water
((too good to be lost:" He IS a lover of the weed, J:>.emg
' w !role'ialt Df6Ttr' in Cigars and Tobactos.
both a s~oker and a chewer. A few Sundays smce,
Lueraen'aeo,.., n South Oana.I
when startiP.g for church, whe~e, of course, he co_uld not
CIWCINJrA.TI.
smoke, _h~ to~k a chew from h1s pa~er of Sunnyside and
Dealm in Leaf Tobacco.
placed 1t ill hts vest p~cket, where It would be " handy,
Beouden Henry & Bro., 161-165 Pearl.
if wanted." The servtces progressed, and at the usual
M:allay Rich & Brother, 115 Weot .Front.
time the 7ollection c~mmence<f: \~hen the collector/
lley""'Ry.; til Front:
·
wic:&;
ir.
Y •.
Newburgh, L., & Broo. ~1 W&lnut.
of
right
and
justice
are
those
thai
have
always
been
treatpotpzd
.from
going
into
the
pockets
of
dishonest
officials
exreached hrm,_he put ~IS fing:er m h1s vest pocket, fe
w'p.nkelinan, F ., 82 W~ Front.
· l
Dealer• i1f_ Sppni~lt' &nd· D....ui! Leaf T•h•C<•. Mtlnu}~~Ct*rmof Fiite Crtt ci.-w;ng a•rl-Smcli•g ed by men of honor in ~bzisiness with the scorn and con- 'ctpt by a persistent and attermined effort o.f tlte person there. so~ethmg , soft hk~ a p1~ce of postal currency, an~
Toba«t.·
Di!Ja,Freytag. & Co., &r.;'Wm ~eeond .
tempt that dishonest practices should always receivl. paying to follow it up and get it back, qnd then with poor drawmg Jt forth, depos1ted ill the plate, not a two-btt
Pierce Walter B ;
MM<".[Mtflre'tt of Fin< Cut C!l'liJing anti Smo~~

;

Silvm,

:r: ~ t7 VIne.

,

,

.I

~

•

,
I'

TOBA C CO LEAP,.

TH E
~ieee, but h1s chew of tobacco. The astomshment of
'the collector, and the " feelt nks " of the contnbutor " can
<be better tmagmed than descnbed"

T HE T OBACCO MARKET.
DOMESTI(
~ Monthly ReVIew

NEw YORK, Au~ust 6.
Loss BY FIRE AT BALTIMORE - F D Mullen, tobaccoFor the season, and constdenng the excessive heat
nist, lost $7oo by the Ltght Street fire at Baltimore reprevatlmg all the ttme, -as also the depressiOn 111 many
"Cently

r.

VERY ·MoDERAlE -The Boston Ctty Fathers only in- other branches of busmess, the tobacco trade has been
vested $3oo m ctgars last year, accordmg to their re- comparatively prosperous dunng the mo~th of July
The sales of Westem leaf reached 4,ooo hogsheads•
"Cently submitted anr.ual report, but then your demzens
<Qf the rural dtstncts have but little savrnr fazre
one-half of wluch were for manufacturers and the trade,
r
'GooD FOR ToBACCo.-T-he Revenue Collections for an d the ba Iance 10 r export.
Seed leaf was m good demand for export, wtth
July m the Rtchmond (Va.) dtstnct were about $4oo,-ooo. The Whzg says thts amount was denved almost moderate transactions for COnsumptiOn and the trade
wholly from the tax 011 tobacco, and 1s llerhaps the Pnces were firmer toward the close of the month, wtth
l argest amount ever collected m so short a space of offerings slightly dtmimshed The repo-rte d sa Ies were
_,
'time.
S,boo cases, of whtch r,ooo cases old, and 7,6oo cases
TH E ToBACCO 'FLv.-The Western Exchange says new crop
' We call attentiOn of our plantmg fnends to the tobacco
Havana tobacco was m active demand, and sales
.fly, which is now appeanng m swarms. The fly IS not a amounted to ~,ooo bales, with pnces highet for fine
\butterfly, bt1t a night moth, and a few bnght fires kmdled
rmoear the 'tobacco fields will attract and destroY. them by grades, of wh1ch the market now show~ a li,rmted
1 = dreds"
supply.
'
1
There was a better demand for Cavendish tob<!cco for
"THE FIRST APPEARANCE OF THE GROWING VIRGINIA consumptiOn than during the precedmg month, but for
'CROP oN THE MARKET -At Lynchburg, Va, on July 24,
were meager, and rece1pts were
-a cunous feature of the sales was that there were some 'of export, transactiOns
.
I
hght.
Pnces
were
steady
'
t he new crop on the market A lot ofpnmmgs of the gr6w·ing crop was sold at $2 per hundred. Thts, we believe,
Western Leaf-The business of.last month summed
is the earliest delivery ever known. Before the crop IS up as follows Receipts, 13,064 hhds; exports, 8,024
lhalf matured, we have some portiOns ,of it offered for hhds, sales, 4,ooo hhds-of whtch r,778 for exports,
r,r2o to manufactUJers, 430 to cutters, atld 663 to JOb-'
"Sale.
bers. The stock in warehouse mcreased 2,68o hhd~,
HARDENED 0FFENDERS.-At Paducah, Ky., on July bemg I 7,940 hhds on 1 st mst, of which n,ooo on sale
~~ . the Umted States Collector sold IJ,soo pound~ of m factors' hands
Prices remained virtually changed.
1\Qbacco, seized for vwlation .of the revenue laws, whtch So far this month the sales amount to J8o hhds, pnnci'brought an average of 12%" cents per pound. The pally to' Regte buyers We are glad to see the good
tobacco was seized m the manufactory of Rogers Bros • effect of our correspondent-Mr Ottmger's commumcaCalloway County, who are now m pnson in this city for tion-m our last 1ssue Factors, however, fail to see
the same offence
any inneased liberality m his exports friends; in fact
they thmk they are gettmg worse, and scarce}y offering
'MANY A FINE WoaD SAID IN }EST.-Says the Cin- Western cost The ~rowmg crop seems 111 a cntical
dnnalz Commeraal m a captious spint The President's condition the excesS!VI! ram causmg it to field fire and
ocigar puffing before the young men of the college, to french. its rapid growth mdtcates little substance.
whom he IS presented so frequently dunng h1s summer
Istweek 24week
3d.,.ek 4ti>.week 5th week Total
'Vacations, will, no doubt, assist m the payment of the January --990
403
349
377
r8r 1
3,6oo
}:lublic debt. The consumption of tobacco should be February -r6g
579
420
,. 648
384
2,200
:associated. with supenor greatness dnd exceptzonal patrtof- t.farch ----124
300 r,886
868
422
3,6oo
<ism everywhere. 1
Apnl..----- 83
6oi
SI2
840 'r,o64
3,roo
I
>
May----··· 397
29I
483
S32
I,S97
3,300
A CURIOUS ACCIDENT -On the mght of"July ro, at June----- -238
971
947
970
874
4,000
Howell, M1ch , a man named Damon, who peddle~ to- July---·-----67S I,363
781
617
3,436
bacco, broke hts wagon wheel, turmng hts wagon over, Aug --------380
' 380
throwmg h1s w1fe off, and breaking her wnst. On the
Trtrgmza Lea.f-Onlf a moderate busmess was done
.asth,· after getting his wagon repaired, he started again, in Vtrgmia leaf last ~eek, netther sellers nor buyers exand had not gone eighty rods when the same wheel ran hibiting much eagerness for actual work. Sales were ef-off, turmng over his wagon again, and breakmg his wife's fected, and as a rule at good prices, but transactions
~g.
were confined to small lots, and mamly to goods for current use. Reduced stocks gtve the market a firm tone.
I:W'I'IIAT RocHESTER HAS DoNE -The: followmg is a and although pnces are unchanged, an advance is con, statement of the tobacco tax paid by the manufacturers fideEtly expected by the trade. There 1s little 1f any
' 'Of Rochester for su.. months, endmg June 29, 1872
more stock m thts market than w1ll be wanted for domes'
F~ne Cut.
SmoAr•g. Tara/ Lbr Amount Pd·
d h
r
d
,
,
"Wm. s. Kjmball & Co roo,+sz
,
,
$
,,
1 8 039 218 49
5 031 02 be use, an t e quantity to come .orwar must necessas. F. H~•-··· ..
65,764 rn,4-61.
2 ~, 3 6 5 s• nly be small, so that the anttcipatton of an advance ap46,~ 9 8
ll. & T · Whalen .
30,799
5r,J6o
82,159 •8,o73 58 pears to be well founded.
·c. & G Gucker . . .
•+.739
53,875
68,614 IJ,n6 6o
There is no change to note in foreign markets, trade
- R. D Kellogg & Co
t8,u6
38,675
56,791 11,985 28 generally contmumg apathetic, and the asso,rtmepts
.... 1.1o,8os
31.7,714 538,519 .,.,119,891. oo hitherto wanted, and refetred to m thts column, remam_ __
mg for the most part unsupphecl.
We <notice that Mr R A. Mtlls of Rtchmond, Va.
' EDlTORI<\1- PLEASANTRIES.-PETERSBURG VS LYNCHl!URG.-The Petersburg (Va.) Index, under the whom we last week quoted on the crop prospect, in his
beading, "Why is Lync~burg Stlent ?" thus dilates: circular of July 27, modtfies the views expressed in his
A large number of sales of hogshead of tobacco previous commumcatwn. He now says. "From infor·-' have been recently made at the Board of Exchange m matwn recently received, I would qua1tfy my remarks in
' this city at pnces ranging: from Jr6 so@$r4 per cwt, my last week's report by saymg that the dtstncts m
· and as such sales give gratifymg evidence of the ac- which "the principaL part of the stemmmg and heavy
' tivity and prosperity of the trade m our mtdst, they shtppmg leaf is grown, has suffered very materially from
\. have been published with expressiOns of sat1sfactwn drought, and there wtll not be a full crop of these de•ana exultatlon. What we want to know is, why Lynch- scriptwns ra1sed, whtle the .reports from the dtstricts
burc hasn't topped us by selling a chew of tobacco to ratsmg manufacturmg grades are very ' flattenng, and,
Mr. Lone J. Carroll at, say Sr.soo per hundred weight, barring acctdents, there Will be over an average crop of
:and heralded the sale through Mr Me, of the Vzrgmzan working tobacco.
This view corresponds wtth the one already publjshed
with a flourish of trumpets and points of exclamation.
&t we ought not to tell tales out of school. We re- by us from an observant corr-espondent m Vtrgmia
As thts ram, or no ram, questiOn IS an tmportant one
t.::tract.
just now, it seems adVIsable to reproduce some of the
'WHAT DETROIT HAS DoNE-The following shows the allusions beanng on the subject, which we find m the
number of pounds of chewing and smoking tobacco circulars presented in our last issue Mr. James F.
manufactured m thiS City dunng the months of Apnl, Callaway, of Paducah, Ky, under date of July 20, says
:M~y, and J!lne, r87z, and the Government tax paid "It !las ramed almost every day this week, and the
'thereon ·
Total Pounds.
Tax Pa1d. tobacco ln the field 1s lookmg fine. A good many
John J . Bagley & Co----- - --J8I,938
$77,5oo I6 farmers have replanted th1s season" Under date of
Scotten, Lovett & Co.------ .r87,034
39,393 46 the 23d ult., Mr Lee M: Gardner, of Evansville, Ind ,
Walker, McGraw & Co _____ .rgr,69o
39,rr6 So says "I have recently taken quite a tnp through Cen· 'Nevm & Mills.-------·--·- .rss,oo7
34,38I oo tral Kentucky, Mtddle and West Tennessee, and I find
;
' 40 tne tobacco' crop m excellent condttlon and largely m
Mowry & Co ------------.I23,9 84
2s,530
K. C. Barker & Co _________ Jog,885
24,693 20 excess oflast year, though rather late land backward on
-G. B. Ltchtenberg.---·----- 78,r96
20,489 53 account of drought. Recent good .rams have very
Francis Eccatd _____________ 42,400
8,251 so matenally 1mp10ved the crop however, and w th present
J Brown~ Co _____________ 4r,6s2
7,948 So prospects the Western Kentucky and Tennessee crops
Jelsch & Co .. -------------- JOt48S
3,587 .;t? Will prebably exceed any produced smce the wa.r, and
Rosenfield & Wertheimer.... g,r76
r,782 ~ probably befo~e."
•· Geo. L'Hommed1eu ... . ....• 27,428
9,096 96
Sed, Leaf~~ince our last a fair business was done
in seed 1eaf The demand for export was very good,
·:rota!._; __ .. _.. ____ ._. 1,369,87 5
$291,771 31 and a much larger trade could have been realized If
· f retght s. The sa 1es
ON ADVERTISING -Tt'k'·--Some s h tppers h a dbeen a bl e t o o btam
A SCOTCH"AN
••
•• '"'"
fi th
k fi
8
Oh
t
<L@
IO a ro,.s
- s'txty years smce, few persons m Scotland, out of Edm- or e wee or export were 7 5 cs'
S , h I4c, 253 cs Pennsylvama at rs@r8c, 2og cs State at
b
burgh, ever' saw a newspaper; ut were not cottts ro*@rsc, and 65 cs Wtsconsm at 9 *c-total, 1, 312 cs
veople then, as now, "a nation of gentlemen'" F h
d !, d
b
d
C
Shepherd-A daft-lookin' n~ion would that be, Mr. or ome tra de a ,mdofiel{ate ~st~ess was one ~n ~n"""t"ckler-but thank God, there never was -ower mony necti<;ut secon s an
ers o t e new crop, t e sa es
...
d
d h
h
d
reachmg about 200 cs. at 3oc for the former and rs@
gentlemen m Scotian 'an t em t ere was has ha nae I6 for the latter. In addition to the above there were
connectiOn in ony way wt' th~ n,e sp~per P[es~. , For taken for the home trade 300 cs new State; and a lot
my am pairt, I never peruse w at s co' the ea m ar- of Wtsconsm on pnvate terms.
·
:~hcyleol~thaenmewmspaap~:g:z~~etot~~~u~h~ t~~~~o~~h~a~~~ In retail Circles dtverse comdmentl IS still mildulgefdl mf
~
d
th
k"
t
t
e repac mg an sa e, a rea ' 0 ea
vertLSewents, whtch, beside lettm' you ken everythmg regar mg
that's gaun on m a kmtra respecnn' the selhn' and tCobacco, whtch ifs insptredl Rby rumors of filettersh from the
even··e
to rms ere ' per•
Ommlsst. oner o Interna
o'. property,
to mittmg
u
ll :crerin'
u••
I
' baith in hoose:s hand· lawns, are
I
repacking m almost any way_
the trade chooses,
'tn..Y mmd modes o compoSition, Wit out ae smg e un- and of parties retathng directly from ori~mal packages.
one,cessary word, for every word's paid \or, and that gies Concermn'-' these rumors it should be sufficient to say
' the advertiseer a habtt o' conceese thocht and expres- that no instructions have •been recetved by officers of
sion, better than a logtc class."
the Revenue diffenng from the \'lew first taken by the
' TOBACCO oN Tu.~F LAND.-A correspondent of the Department 'on thts subJect, and whtch appeared m thts
Springfield (Mass.) Homt:Siead wntes from Buckland, column m due course and therefore 1t IS reasonable to
.Franklin County·" Noticing for several weeks the report assume that nothmg d1ffer~nt has b~en sent to or re
, from various raisers of tobacco, of the size of plants, cetved by any one else Besides, while it is .no doubt
length and width of leaves, etc, and seeing no observa- true that persons may here and there be found who are
tions from thtli locality m your columns, we' have to say not complymg with the law, thts fact 1s not to be
that we have plants set the 8th of June, which have taken as an evtdence that stnct compliance is not to be
~lly headed, and several in the plossom-the leaves msisted upon by the Revenue Department.' Any per< upon some of the plants measunng 30 inches by r6~. son detected in selling leaf tobacco at retail, in any
We have plants upon the same piece set the rrth and other manner than the one prescribed in the Comm1s•, 1 ~th of June, 26 and 28 inches by I4 and rs.
This s10ner's rulmg, wtll, we are assured, certamly be com~'Piece of tobacco was upon turf land and not in as 1good pelleal to pay a spectal tax of f>s oo, and fifty cents ad-condition as other pieces later set Tobacco, m thiS dttional on each dollar's worth of tobacco they may have
section, thrives better, upon turf land, for it proves •m sold.
every 1pstance, that there is little trouble f~om the prmIt wtll naturally re'quire time to enable the Depart-<:ipal destroymg agent-the cut-worm It IS fully dect- ment to suppress all the violations - that may occur, m
·ded that this worm works less upon turf than upon po- thiS connection, and, meanwhile, some mjury will be int tato land the prevwus year and less upon the potato flt<;ted on a portiOn of the trade by tktt delay, but we
·· than upon old corn land. We are persuaded that 1f Wt! have the best authority for tleclanng that the delay w11l
raise tobacco another season we shall use turf land and be as brief as prompt and energetic official action can
leave tt as late as posstble before plowmg, meanwhile, make 1t, and that measures are now ben:\g c.oncerted
• the grass gets well started, and It 1s an optmon of ours havmg that object directly m view. From these c1rthat by then turning over th1s green turf It will in a cumstances it would appear t)"le part of prudence
measure obviate the trouble of these worms. We do for such as may be delinquent, or hesitating, to . COil· n ot present this liS an established fact, but as a reason form to the requirements of the law and rulmg forthable experiment Tobacco in, the mam, m tlus vKimty, with
'
'
•
looks well, and wtth few, tf any exceptiOns, ts more
The circular of Messrs J. S Gans & Son, thus refers
' ;forward than at th1s <;late last year. Many small pteces to the busmess of the month· Old Crop-The sales
re sure to need cuttmg m three weeks, 1f this growmg have been limited to r,ooo cases of the vanous growths,
<weather continues
oUl small quantities
New Crop-The, transactwns m

Gold opened at us~ and closed at 1159-'S·
Exchange has been4ower under the large amount of
bills m the market.
We quote· ,Btlls at 63 days on London,' ro8J1@ro8 pa
for commercial, rog@Io978 for bankers; do at' short
stght, 6.23%'@5.2~; Antwerp, 5-23%'@5 r8%', Swiss
S 23%"@5.I8:Ji; Hamburg, 3S~~3S%, Amsterdam,
40@409-'8; Frankfort 40YJi@41.7§, Bremen, 78%"@797.(,
Pruss1an thalers, 71~@71pa.
Fretghts have remamed firm, as there IS a scarcity of
room. The engagements were to Ltverpool, per stea:n,
32 hhds at 25s; to London, per steam, 12 hhds at 20s
and, per sail, 28 hhds at 27s 6d, to Antwerp, 2S hhds
at 4 Is 5d, to Geneva, 300 hhds at 40s, to Bnstol, per
sat!, 65 hhds on pnvate terms_, to Rotterdam
per steam, 30 hhds at 4os, and, per sail, roo cases at
30s, to Hamburg, per sat!, 23 hhds at 45s, and 40
0/Jio.
Total Caus cases seed leaf at 35s. An Amencan bark, 440 tons,
r,833 cases
2,033 was chartered for a full cargo ;.of tobacco to Sev1lle
1
at 42s. 6d.

Connecticut and Massachusetts, seconds and fillers,
h'ave been confined to soo cases, m small parcels, meluding a slight sprmkling of wrappers. For the ,latt~r
it is expected the market w1ll open soon. Of New
York,• Ohio and Wtsconsm, 8oo cases have been taken
by manufacturers and others. Under the combined mfluences of small offenngs, advancmg rates and scarc1ty
of ocl"an fretghts, the export trade has been limited to
9,332 cases Reports of the growmg crops are contradtctorv. Sales Old Crop-Connecticut and Massachusetts, 400 cases, Ohw, 400 cases, Pennsylvama,
zoo cases, total, r,ooo cases. New Crop-Connect!
cut and Massachusetts, s_oo cases, New York, 2, roo
cases, Pennsylvama, 2,200 cases, Ohio, 2,300 cases;
Wisconsm, soo cases; total, 7,6oo cases.
TOTAL PURCHASES FOR EXPORT SINCE JANUARY I, 1872
,
oLD CROP •
Oonnutlcut and Massachusetts

To August r, 1872, 200 cases,
•
NE\V CROP
N

r

Purnsylvanma

To July r, 1871., ],736
16,>67
In July,
1,923 - 2,04-0
Jn Balt to date, - -

Ohra

Wrsconsrn

29,357 - 7,419
2,017
352

.... sss

Total Cases

7.771

Toni Old

and

ztarticula r Notice

s6,779

6,J32
4,558

New, 69,701.

Sh1pped from N Y smce January r, I872, 59,312 cases
do
Balumore do ~
do
4,558 do
On lupboard not cle>~U"ed, or 111 course of
shtpment. .•.•. ------~ --- - ------··· 5·832 do

tobacco are cautioned aga1ns accepting the
reported sales tnd quotations of seed leaf as furntshmg the pnces that
should be obtamed for t!tem at first hand, as these refer m most inttances
Growert of seed leaf

to old crops which have been held nearly a year, and the profit on

whtch must naturally 1nc~de the mterest on capital mvested Growers
expect even tn the. caee of new crops, to sell them for the same
Of course every re.sale must be
prtces as are obtamed on a re-sale here
at an ad vance, and therefore the pnce obtainable by the growers will
always be somewhat lower than our quotauons

~annot

QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
F1ne • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
30 @40
Common to good lugs. 8)(@ 9)!" Medmm
2~ @27.
Common leaf
9)!"@10~
Good . ..... ..
.. 25 @28
.Medium
. .. . .. lG~@ll
Common ....•..... , •• • 18 @~3
Good ... .. ... .. , .. .. . . . ll @1%
Mouldy
.
@'liS
Fine . . .
12 @12)( Ll~ht Pressed, extrallne ~5 @55
Selections . .
. . . 13 @Light Prened ftne . . . 3~ ~42 )(
Llgbt cuttlng Juga . .. . . . 10 @ll
Quart<r Fl>tlndl -Fine . 28 @36
do do leaf . 12 @25
Me<hUijl•••• •• .. ••• .. 25@21
ClarkstJ•ll• atid Western D•strict
Common
.. . ..... 22@24
Common to g..od Lugs 9Ji@lU
Naey Fl>tlnd• -Fine .
28@35
Common leaf .. . .
lO@LlJi
Na"!l Half Prnmdl and
Med\Um Leaf . . . .. . . . 11)(@12 Ji Thwd.s Good .... ... .. ... 12)(@13)( Fli>e ... ...... . ..... 23 @25
Fine
·
· ·· · 13)(@14)( Fancy Tobaccoo -LonglO"s 25 @30
Selectlons ........... .. U @16
Navy. 4'a and 5'•
2' @3~ 1
Mhoouri.. . ... .. . ... . - @Lady Flogers. Bolls .... 4~ @60
Ylrga.,ua,PoGket P1ece' •
• 2o @30
Com to good luge ... . . 8)(@10
Bright Twist (Va) 12 trulh 25 @'5
Low to medium leaf .. lOJO@I2)(
Bright Gold Bars, 6 mch sij @45
Good to fine . . . ... . . 13 @16
Bough & Ready • • 30 @36
Wrappers, dark . . . . . . . . 12)(@16 B
do
bright. ... .. 25 @75
L.I.OI<
8m.okent. . . . . . . . . . 12 @to , Na"Y Poundi-Fino •••••• 23 @~6
OAoo-In'or to gcoj com. 7 J>@ 8Ji Medium
. .. 19 @:10
Bro.,.'tland Greentok
8)(@ 9)( Na"'J{laif Poundiand TkardaMediumand fine red .. 9)>@12
Fwe
. . . 22@25
Com to med spangled 8 @12 . llled1um
·• 20 @22
Fine spangleil to yellow 12 @25
Quarttr Fl>tlndl -Fwe
23 @SO
Narylan<I-F'•I'd to com
<*ooo ·
.
18 @:10
mon
. . . . . . . . 6 @ 6 ~ Common to medium
18 @20
Seund CommGn
7)>@ 8~ F""' and Fours . •.•• 19 @2~
Good
do
B» ® 9 ~ Pock<IFVcu
••••• :10 @25
Medium .. .. .
9)>@10~
Ne{I'Tohea!l. Twill ••••••• 25 @33
Good to ftne red
11 @14
T~>rty 7'w>os
•• • •• @ tG
F&ncy ••• • • • •
15 @25
7'• lO's a.nd 12~s
Upper Co1111try
7 )(@SO
Fine ... . . . .. . .. . ...•. 22 @26
Gtound leaf ....
sK@ 9
Good .. .. .. .. . . 19 @20
Conntch.cut and Ma~1 ach"
Common amd meruum • 11
18
sett1 Sud. Leaf -old
Granulated Smoking . . . . 3-1 @75
Wrappers • . • .
20 @35
Olgars-IIC~meetic
Runnwg lots . . . . . . . H @l8f Seed and Ht.vana,
Binders and <econde
16 @ 8
per .M ... . . . ... <5 00@75 00
Fillers .
. . .. 12 @14
do Conn 8eed
S& 00@40 011
New YOTk Sud uaf.do do 86conds 26 00@30 00
Wrappers .-' . . . 92 @tG
New York 8e<!d Conn.
A•sorted lots. .. . . . . . 27 @88
Wl"llpper . .. . . .. . . 26 00@30 00
Fillers . .
.. 14 @15
Penn do do do ....... 17 00@25 00
Penmy!vanta Sud Lt.a,_fOh•o llo do do . . . 17 00@23 00
Wrappers . . . . . . . •. . . . . 80 @iO
Oonn. Filler and Bt
Moorted Lots
22 @25
wrapper. . .... :10 00@80 00
Fillen -, . .. . .
12 @15
"Common Cl~&rs . . . 15 09@17 00
Ol..o Sud Leaf.Oberoote &Dd 81xeo. . . 10 00@12 00
Wrappers .. , . . . . ~ @to
Snuf!~.M.,oboy •••••• - ~ uo
Aseorted toto . .
20 @2.5
Bappee, French . . . . . - -@ 1 00
Fillers
... . .
12 @15
Scotch &: lundyfoot - 815@- 90
Conn , HUI!I , new seconds 26 @35
Common . • . . • • • - -@- 66
F>llers .................. U @16
...,erlcanGentlemm --@ 1 00
N Y Statorunm':/,;Lotonewll @16
!£""'"""
Gold.
Ohoo
o
10 @16 . , ll &: M • • • • • • • • • ••• •• 21
Wrappen . . . . . ... . ... .. 16 @15
Don Qnijole
26
Penn me~:hum • • • • 12 ~4
La CorollA de Esp!W.a. ... • .
26
do fau- • • • • • • • • T5 11
H M M
•
28
do fine...... . . . . 18
Ex. refined . . .
. . . . . S2
WU!COWnn &rld Westem 8~ lO
c.·· , 460 !b cae.,s. • 29"
Fvre>g,._
" F G"
150 !Is cases . . . 29 y,
.Dan.na wrap good to 1inetl60~JJOO
"C & A 376 lba net. ••• • •
29~
Bavano running Lob $1 0.~ I 30 " G &: F ••
• • •• • •
29 ~
Ba.vanaFil Com
90
95
Wyllis'"'Ex "'60 lbs net
29
do
Good do G7 Y,@I 05
• I. C y ca••. . • . • •• • •• • • • •
28
do
Fine do 110 @l 15
•, Ynurrla"' .. .. .... .. ....
25
Yara I & l i Cut assorted gold,w bond, ·• z A." 230 !Iss .. . .
23
Watern-L1ght leaf'

.
6"9,7° 2 do
Tj1e Circular of Messrs. M Rader & Son, adds: The
sales of new crop for export have constder~bly d~
creased The remammg stocks are held htgher to
cover lo~s of we1ght'and charges, and the greater part
ofwha_t IS left on hand '(>'Ill be wanted for our own consumptwn: _The sales were of old crop, dunng last
month, Withm the quotatiOns below·-4oo cases C<?n·
necttcut and Massachusetts, 200 cases Pennsylvama;
400 cases Ohw' total, r ,ooo cases Of the new crop
were dtsp~sed of 5°0 cases Connecticut and Mas·
sachusetts, 2,r ooo cases New York, 2,2oo_ cases Pennsylvama' 2•3°0 cases OhiO' 5° 0 cases Wisconsm and
Western, total, 7,6oo cases.
.
Spamsh-The demand for Havana contmues steady,
good lots being very scarce, wtth sale~ for the week of
490 bales at f,r 05@~1 I5- Buyers report firm VIews on
the part of growers m Cuba for fine stock, they havmg
to pay at the plantatiOns, per bale, for firsts to fifths
f,r6o@$2oo, for stxths, $r2o@$140, for sevenths, $6o@
$8o, for eighths, $3o@$4o, and for mnths, $2s@$3o
T hese rates call for better pnces than are now rece1ved
in this market, and wtth returnmg acttvtty among manufacturers Wlll doubtless mspire them.
,
' The Circular of Messrs. M. Rader & Son thus refers
to the busmess of the month. "Havana tobacco has
agam been m strong demand for consumption, the sales
bemg 4,opo bales at well mamtamed pncel for suitable
quality. 9,ooo bales passed through in transitu."
The Ctrcular of Messrs. J. S Gans & Son add· ," The
demand for Havana fillers has ~ontinued good, wtth sales
of 4,ooo bales at advanced figures There ts a lively inqmry £or very fi ne goo d s, an d some Jarge j ots h ave b een
sold at htgh pnces. OfYara 364 bales new crop have
arnved, but not yet landed. The transactions in old are
entirely of a reta1l nature"
Manufactured-Dealers report a better tone in the
market, Without, however, any noticeable mcrease in the
demana. A fatr mqutry prevailed for goods for consi\mptwn and pnces w~re moderately firm for all grades.
WP. observe that the Commissioner of Insernal Revenue has concluded to make an exceptiOn m favor of
one lot of goods, held under Ius late notable rulmg for
32 cents tax, on aecount of the fatlure of the Collector
$'00
"Ml!'"" • • ••• • ••. •••
23
'R R...
•
.... ••••••••
23
at the place of manufa'cture to forward the transportatiOn J{QJ1.UfacWred-Tax20cta.perpound
Pound.t -I'M BOMD-Ba:IGHT
n W S, '. ••• ••• •••...... • • •
21
45 @55
"0 S
29
permit m time to adm1t of the bonding of the goods un- Elttnl fine
der the 20 cent tax. Thts LS as Lt shvuld be ; and it being
MONTHLY 8TA'l'Klll!NT OP 8TOCU OP SP.t..Kl8H TOBACCO
""
Havana Cuba.. Sagua. Yara.
considered right at headquarters to make proper concesBls.
Bls.
Bls
Dls
s1on m one msta.nce where no dereltchon of duty could Stock on hand J"uly 1, 1872
18,175
150
2.!!0
Rece1ved
smce
•
•
•
.-.
•
•
•
•
12,268
246
364
be charged upon the trade, why not in another? Why
not accept 20 cents tax on all goods bonded after June Total.
.
25,443
150 246 2,594
emce •
• • • • • • • • • • 14,218
150
6, as well as on the lot-m questwn, smce It 1s clear that. Dehverec:t
Stock on hand, Au!' 1, 181~
11,22.5
:146
~,594
not a smgle pound would have been bonded after that liONTBLT STATEilElfT OP 8TOCD
I
'
OP THll: JiEW'" TOBit J.Kll B&OOJtLTlf TOUCCO
IN8l'.ECTION W.l.ll.KHOVS£1
date tf the consequences thereof had l?een offictally anVlll!Ull&
nounced m time. The pnnctple of equity mvolved ts the
Ky and N.C. Oboo Kd
Total
same m both cases, therefore we agam ask, Why not?
Hbdo Hhds. Hhds Hhd!.
Hhdo.
Stock
on
band
J"uly
I,
1872
9,891
452
19
28
18,390
Smoking- The trade m smoking tvbacco is again be- Received smoe.. •
3,495
7
8,5011
gmning to show signs of life, busmess havmg been
Totd ........... .
13,886
459
19
28 18,892
better last week than during the precedmg week, W1th Delivered
SIDC9 • • •
• • ••
1,755 °
1,775
a few fresh orders commg m.
_
459
19
28
CJgars.-There LS n<J change to note ' in the cigar
.. ~
4,810
trade, business continulng fair with poth Importers and
.........
2,09J
manufacturers.
·
\'Ve herewith present the memonal of the National
C1gar Manufacturers' Assoc1atwn' to the Commissioner Stock m the Brooklyn Inspection Warehouse, Aug I, 1872
5,808
of Lnternal Revenue, to whtch we last week made brief
17,940
allus10n.
Total stock Aug 1, 187! · ·
Hon. :J. w DQuglass, Comm zsszonerof Internal Revenue,
IMPORTS
Washznglon.
The arnvals at the ~ort of New York from foreign
1
ports for the week ending August 6, mcluded the followSrR-We, the undersigned, cigar manufacturers, mg consignments
respectfully call your attentiOn to the fact that your
LoNDON -Order, ro bales.
rulmg m reference to the sale of cuttmgs and scraps
SAN DoMINGO -C. Ludman & Co., 145 ceroons; A.
will, tf enforced, cause considerable loss of time and Nones & Co., 247 do, Moller & Thebaud, 430 do; :C.
mo~ey. Many of our cust9mers for cuttings and scraps Delmonte & Co., 2 floxes cigars
(·Nho are licensed
also), who,h on
SEVILLE.-H. M. Morris, I22 cases licorice paste,·
f 1 k fctgar manufacturers
d
h
account o ac · o room an , per aps, money, ave 30 qts casks do; Gomez, Wallis & Co., 140 do, 300 do;
h d f
.111
11
d d
ll
d
pure ase rom us,
sma quantities as nee e , WL hconce stick; or er, IIO do, 317 bales hconce stick.
be compelled hereafter to purchase unstnpped leaf
TARRAGONA -Order, 4 ,srr bald hconce root.
tobacco from leaf dealers, as they will, in most cases,
TuRKEY.-De Lancey Cleveland, 2II bales licorice
not be able to watt until the requtstte permiSSIOn for us root, I 54 bundles do
k th
1 f tt
b
d fi
'
to ma e e sa e 0 cu mgs, etc., can e recetve rom
HAVANA -M Rivera, 12 bales, E Rosewald &
your Department m Washmgton. If so many _small Brother, 35 do; Wrn. Eggert, 76 do' L. Pascual, 36 do;
buyers cease purchastng, the market for refuse tobacco Oelnchs & Co., 73 do, F. Miranda, ro 3 do, 4 cases ciwill be glutted, and we wtll be compelled to keep it on _gars, F. W. Yunge & Co, go do, 4 do, F. Garcia, 29 2
hand until an opportunity offers to sell at such a pnce do, 3 do; F. Alexandre & Sons, 888 do, 2I do' Chas.
as exporters or cutters of tobacco may •ee fit to gtve T. Bauer & Co, r8 cases ctgars; Rob't E Kelly & Co.,
us In the meantime, we wtll be under heavy expense 5 do, Jos A. Vega & Brother, 6 do, De Barry&Klmg,
for storage, etc., or blocked up with tobacco £or wh1ch 7 do· A Gonzales 5 do J C Hoff e e
d G W
,
,
, · ·
m y r, 4 o ; .
.
h
h
d
·
u
d
we ave no use, muc to our etmnent.
n er the Faber, 3 do' A. S. Rosenbaum & Co' 3 do; Lewis,
law we sell our refuse tobacco to exporters or licensed Phtlip &John Frank, 4 do; F. Probst & Co; 2 do, W.
manufacturers only, and we would therefore • respect- H. Thomas & Brother, 53 do; Park & Tilford, 28 do;
fully a~k you to modJf~ your rulm~, author~zi~g our Acker, Merftll & Condrt, 23' Kunhardt & C<~, 6 do;
respective assessors tc:> gtve the reqmslte permiSSIOn to Howard Ives, 0 do, H . W, Sage & Co., I do; , Atlantic
sell_ t~e tobacco mentioned to proper parties, upon our Steamship Co., 1.441 bales, 107 cases cigars; O rder,
nottfymg them of the name, factory, number and loca 12oo do; 3 do.
t!On of the purchaser, or, If. ~he_ purchaser is an exEXPORTS 1
porter, statmg the fact, and givmg his place of bus1From the port of New York to foreign ports, other
ness, etc. .
.
than Eupropean p,0rts, fot the week endmg July 30, were
By grantmg this, our request, you wou~d _save us as follows·
much annoyance, without m any w~y InJurmg the
ARGIONTINE REPUBLlC-z,6gs lbs mfd, ~S25
revenue of the Department
BRAZIL-I case, $87.
New York, !uly 26, r87z
BRITISH WEsT INDI~57'? lbs mfd, $114.
Thts memonal was stfned by a large number of the
CANARY lsLAND5-I2 hhds, $3~21S.
~eadt~g.manufacturers o thts ctty,and an early response
CuBA-21,9~4lbs mfd, $4,2I3.
'
IS anttctpat~d.
.
FRENCH WEsT lNDIES-21 hhds; ~4,ooo.
Another 1mportant pomt m the mterest of the ctgar
HAYTI-2 hhds, $>7~7; 998 bales, $6,955, I case
trade has, at last, been settled by the Revenue Bureau, cigars, $rr3
it having recently been dectded by the Commissioner
NEw GRENADA-3IS bales, 1>3-340, 3,287 lb~ mfd,
that cigar m_anufacturers ~ mtght sell wtthout having a f788.
leaf dealer's hcense tobacco purchased for their own
PoRTO Rico-so bales, $770.
use, but a!terwards_found not adapted _to their requtreTo European ports for the week endmg August 6.
ments. 'I hiS dects1on appltes to all kmds of tobacco,
BREMEN-151 hhds, 504 cases.
and relieves the trade of much embarrassment resulting
GLASGOW-7 hhds. '
from the possessi?n of undes1rable _stock.
~ HAMBURG-7 hhds, 8 do stems, 327 cases.
I
Query.-Does tt, after all, permit the sale of large a's
LrvERPOOL-IJO hhds, 350 lbs mfd.
well as small or moderate quantities? Logtcally 1t does.
LONDoN-461 hhd~, 26,159lbs mfd
But supp?se _manufacturers find an en_tlre ~rop h~l~ by
MARSEILLEs-88 hhds.
them objectwnable, what then? It LS a JUSt dec1ston
V ALENCIA-278 hhds.
notwithstanding the contingency limited, and one that
• DOMESTIC RECEIPTS
was long neelled. A Stmilar concessiOn ought to be
The arrivals at the port of New York from Domestic in
made to leaf dealers who receive Western and Vtrgmta tenor ana coastwise ports for the week endmg August
scraps, bu~ who, under ~he law and a rulmg thereupon, 6, were 2,323 hhds, ~62 trcs, 3,094 cases, 9 bales, 4S8
are prohtbtted from buymg or sellmgthem at all.
boxes, 754 halfb'oxes, I7S one third boxes, 225 one qtr
I
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60xes, ISI kegs, 58 buckets, roo cadd1es, 70 cases Cl·
gars, 9 do liconce, consigned as follows
Bv THE ERIE RAILROAD -Sawyer, \Vallace & Co.,
IS4 hhds, S M Parker & Co., 26 do, B. C. Baker, Son
& Co , 33 do, Blakeman, Mayo & Co, 48 do; R. L
Mattland & Co., so do; Norton, Slaughter & Co., 14
do, D. J. Garth, Sop & Co, 4S do, J. P. Qum & Co.,
28 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 92 do; E. M. Wnght &
Co, 73 do, F. W. Tatgenhorst & Co., 4 do; Henderson-Brothers, 98 do; J. K. Smith & Co, 27 "do; Kremelberg & Co, 4 do , Goodwm & Co, 3 do , A. H. Cardozo & Co, 7 do; Barclay & LLVmgston, 2S do, Geo
S Brecount & Co, zo do, P. Lonllard & Co, 75 do;
E Hoffman, 19 do, Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, I I do; Joseph
Meyers' Sons, so do, S. Rapp, 12 do; Unkart & Co,
Io6 do; A W. Lindsay, 25 do, Lederman Brothers, 20
do, order, 299 hf1ds, 44 cases
> Bv THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.-A H. Cardozo,
& Co , 4 hhds, G. Retsmann & Co., 266 cases; Havemeyer & VIgeltus, 130 do, Palmer & Scoville, 29 do,
Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, 74 do, Kerbs & Sptess, rgr do, H.
Schubart & Co , 38 do , S Ralph, 6 do , M & E. Solomon, 23 do, F C Lmde & Co, 24 do, G. B. Ltchtenberg, 92 do, Joseph Meyers' Sons, 46 do; order, 2 do
Bv THE NATIONAL LINE -D. J. Garth, Son & Co,
70 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 4"3 do, Sawyer, Wallace
& Co 30 do; J K Smtth & Son, 23 do, S. M. Parker
& Co , 28 do , P Lornllard & Co., 86 do , A. H. Cardozo & Co, ro do, A C. L. & 0. Meyer, 12 do, Chas
Luhng & Co, 45 do, Drew & Deane, 3 do; R L Mattland & Co , 2 do; J. P. Qu,in & Son, 9 do; M. Pappenheuner, 5 do ; order, II do.
Bv THE CAMDEN AlfD. AMBOY RAILROAD -Havemeyer
& Vtgehus, IS8 cases, Charles F. Tag & Son, roo do;
E. Rosenfeld, 13 do.
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVE STEAMBOAT LINE.
-M. H. Levm, 444 cases, A. L. & C. L. Holt, 34 do;
G Wnght, 2 do
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINE
-,-H. Schubart & Co., 12 Cases; W. M. Pnce & Co, 11
do, D. & A. Beunnw, 20 do , A Oatman, 85 do, J.
N1ssen, I2 do" J. BtJUI', rt4 do, L Gerschel & Brother,
28 do
BY THE OLD DOMINION LINE -Blakemore, Mayo &
Co., 2 hhds, James Clueres & Co, 19 do , M Abenheim,
33 do; Oelrichs & Co., 12 do, 2 trcs; W. 0 Smtth, 27
do, 97 do, Rtchard. Irvm & Co, rs .do, so do, S. Rali'f:!,
r do, r do; A D Chockley, 29 do, 24 do, r case, James
M Gardmer & Co , r do, 20 cases, W. P. K1ttredge &
Co., 7 cases, Bulkley, Moore & Co., I8 do; Martin
Johnson, 30 do; L. Gmter, I6 do, Re1d & Sm1th, 5
do, R. Lmdhetm & Co, 3 do, W. W. Barnes s do, E.
J Willett & Co , .r do, M M. Welzhofer, 4 do, Herder,
Hall & Co, I do, A S Rosenbaum & Co, 40 do, 383
boxes, L. & E. W~rthetmer, 2S do, 175 half boxes;
J. D. Retlly, Jr, 216 do, so do; Allen & Co., r do, 5
do, 40 one-third boxes , Maddux :Brothers, 45 do, 30 do,
25 kegs; Richey & Boniface, 136 do, 36 do, 2s kegs, 64
caddies; G w. Hillman & Co' I do, 20 do, 36 do, s8
buckets ; Connolly & Co., s r do, 7 5 do, 87 quarter
boxes, 32 one thrrd boxes; Dqhan, Carroll & Co., u9
do, 123 do, 88 one th1rd boxes, 35 kegs, Belcher, Park
& Co , 20 boxes; S Sluffer & Nephew, so do ; March,
Price & Co., 5 do,' 2s half boxes, E. DuBois, rso half
boxes, IJ8 quarter boxes, 30 kegs-; N. L. McCready, ..
s hhds, I trc, 24 cases, 90 half boxes, IS one-third
boxes; order, 12 do, 7 do, 9 cases hconce, 36 caddies
Bv NORTH' RrvER BOATS -Blakemore, Mayo & Co.,
94 hhds, E. M. Wnght & Co, 23 do, Pollard, Pettus &
Co., roo do, J. K. Snuth & Son, 4 do, A. H Cardozo
& Co., 2 I do, order 42 cases.
•
CoASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE.-Sutro & Newmark, 2
hhds; Kremelberg & E M Wnght, 41 do, L. F.
Zimme~:man, 4 do ; Allen & Co, s do , March, Price &
Co., 5' do.
CoASTWISE FROM NEw 0RLEANs.-Huffer, Toe!:&
Co, r86 hhds; S Ftscher, I do; G Reusens, 7 do,
Oelnchs & Co., So do, order, 8 do
CoAsTWISE FROM KEY WEST -Seidenberg & Co., 37
cases ctgars, 8 bales scraps, J. J. Eager, 6 cases cigars,
DeBary & Klmg, r8 do, Robert E. Kelly & Co., 9 do;
V. Martmez 7 boxes, r bale scraps.
BALTIMORE, August 3.-Messrs. C Loose & Co.,
Commtssion Merchants and dealers mLeafTobacco, report. Our market for Maryland tobacco has continued
to be very firm, and all the samples offered were very
readtly tak~n by sh1ppers for France, Holland and Bremen at very full pnces, though we notice of late a kind
of reservedness, on part of _some buyers, based on the
belief that as soon as r~cetpts, which, for the past week,
show a hght increase over those of the week previous,
come m heavtly, the market w11l be more favorable for
then, and that then the present anxie9' on part of some
shippers will be lessened. Of Ohio, prifes are also fully
maiatain~d, very naturally, we thmk, as by far the larger
part of the crop IS in, and no 1mpending heavy receipts
are overshadowmg the market. The sales effected
reach about r,ooo hhds. at very full prices, and demand
remains very fair. Kentucky remains quiet, but very
firm; an improvement of European quotations, some
weeks ago, gave room to some hope for the resumption
of a hm1ted export of, especially, better and finer grades,
but an advance of freight rates and qmeter tone of European markets has very much lessened the inqutry on part
of shippers Virgmia also remains qmet, but firm. The
inspections for the week compnse 879 hhds Maryland,
588 do. Ohw, 322 do. Kentuckr, and 9 do Vtrginia.
Total I508 hhds, while the clearl!nces conSISt of S26
hhds Maryland, I07 do. Kentucky, 124 do Virgmia, 27
Vtrginia stems, and 193 do. Kentllcky stems to Bremen,
per steamer. We quote to-day. Maryland-frosted 6@
6* sound common, 7~@8~, good common, 9@9*;
mtddiing, I'o@u; ~ood to fine, n@r4; fancy, 15@25,
upper country, 7~@30; ground leaves, 6@7. Ohio:
inferior to good common, 7~@8~ , green1sh and
brown, 8,%@9.%, medtum to fine red, 9~@12, common sound spangled, 8@.r r , fine spangled to yellow,
r2@:15. Kentuc,ky: common to good lugs, 8,V2'@9;
heavy do. 9@10; low to medtum leaf, 9*@Io,V., fair
to good, ri@I2; fine and selections, IJ@IS. VIrgmia:
common to good lugs, 8@8* , common to medmm leaf,
9®9Y.; fa1r to good, 9H@Io~, selections, n@r4;
stems, good to fine, 3Y.®S·
Tobacco Statement
:Jan. r, r872.-Stock in warehouses and
on shipboard, not cleared _____ ---. __ ••• s.745 hhds
Inspected th1s week--- ---------··--- r,so8 hhds
Inspected prevwusly , ••• ·--:,· .·--· ·- - - 26,3~6 hhds
0

~ Total------~- · ---·----------· 33,579 hhds
Exported sir\ce Jan I - ---- .. I8,I34 hhds
Coastw1se and re-m~pected • - 3,300 hhds :u,434 hhds

Stock t~ day in warehouse and on shipboard not cleared - - ----------'"- - -- --- rz,I45 hhds
Mes!lrs Edward W1schmeyer & Co., Tobacco Com- '
mtssion Merchants, report -as follows: We continue to
move a bnsk demand for low and medium grades of
manufactured tobaccq, w1tn prices without material
change. The following are the receip)s for the week
ending to day A Seemuller & Sons, 46 * boxes, r64
boxes, r67 cases; J P. Pleasants & Sons, 474 ~ boxes,
r8o _0 boxes, J. B. Stafford, I!28 ~boxes, r67 ~ boxes,
27 cases; Hofflllan, Lee & Co., 313 Yz boxes, ssz .7§
boxes; G. S. Watts & Co., r:z6 bvxes, uo cases: other
yarties, 2I3 * boxes, ro3 cases.
Messrs. R!Cards, Leftw1ch & Co's. Crrcular reports :
Smce the tssue of our last circular on tst ultimo, Ken- ,
tucky tobacco has continued uniformly firm, and in the
early part of the month there was a fair prospect for a
good export trade, but, owmg to the advance in freights
and reported lull m European markets, sales have not
been large. Our advtces from the intenor generally indtcate flattermg prospects for the growing crop. In
some sectiOns, however, it is feared there may have been
too muc~ rain. As an important penod, effecting the
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crop, has yet to be passed through before the cutting tucky leaf; 1 at ~30 ; 2 at 15 25, I 5 25 ; 4 at I 3@ T.hursday to yesterday mclusive, 201 hhds (100 taken by buckwheat IS spnngi~g spontaneously from the s01l, not tobacco, and, accordmg to4report from Uniteu State~
season begms, no reliance can be placed m present cal-- 13 75; I at 12 50; 3at II@II SO, IS at 10@10 75, an Eastern buyer who was here two days): I at ~2 90; a gram havmg as yet been sown.
Revenue ColLector's office, sold dUI ing the • month o f
MONTGO~ E"l.Y.
culatwns as to final results, and therefore we do not ap- 15 at 9 10@9 S5, 3 at 8 7o@S go. I9 hhds do lugs; I7 at 7 20@7 90 J 33 at 8@8 90' 3'5 at 9@9 so; 53 at IO
June, S7I,76o3( pounds s1111oking stamps, paymg a true:
7S, 12 at 12@I2 75,6 at 13 zs@13
The crops of wheat, corn, tobacco, oats and hay are of $9I,48I 64. St. Louis is rapidly takm,: the lead in
prehend any material change m• pnces for last year's 2 at Io, 10 25, 6 at 9@g 6o; 11 at 8@8 go I2 hhds @Io 75, 11 at II@
growth from this cause Virginia-There has been a do trash ~ 3 at 9 I0@9 so, 6 at S@S 90; 3 at 7 Io@ 75, 5 at I4@14 75; s at IS@IS so, 3 at I6 So@I6 75, 2 very fine throughout th1s region The tobacco culture the manufacture of cut tobaccos, and now mstead of'
fa1r demand for mediUm grades of heavy leaf for exports, 7 go. 2 hhds Tennesee leaf at S 40, II 2s I hhd In- at I7@I7 so 1 a t 18,2 at 19 so, I at :zo; 1 at 24 so, I 1s being increased m this country to the dnnmut10n of seeking supplies of ~oking and fine cut ~hleo/ing toat 25 so; I at 26, 2 at 27@27 25, z at 30, I at 3I, I at 33; cattle, the quahty of ' the arttcle bemg ~s to command bacco to meet the requ1rements of trade, she is sellingbut the supphes have been hm1ted and~ small busmess diana leaf at 10.
The Boone House sold 131 hhds. 4g hhds Kentucky 1 at 36 so, I at 37, I at 69, I at 70, I at 77 and I at 97, the h1ghest pnce The rams of late have been excess1ve largely, to those Eastern cities that were wont to find!
done. We have confhctmg reports as to the growmg
crop It, however, seems generally ant1c1pated that the leaf: I bnght wrapper at 1\4 7 per 1oo lbs, 4 at 2 5 so, and u boxes at $r 5o@2 25. In the same time I6 hhds and cause:i fears of senous liiJUTY to the wheat, w;h,ch 1s this a large market for their productions. - Located in
y1eld of heavy sh1pping kinds w1ll be small. Maryland I4 25, I4, I3 75, 1 at 12 so, 22 at to@ to 75, I9 at were passed, and bids were reJected on 74 hhds. at 7 6o sull m dozens 111 the fie ld
a sectJOn where the chm.1te and s01l are unsurpassed
AMHERST.
and Ohio continue active and strong-of the former, 9@9 90'; #2 at 8 30, 7 70 59 hhds clo lugs Io at @27 so, and 4 boxes at 5 40@8 oo. TODAY, market
for the productJF~n of the leaf, there is no reason why
In the upper part of our county the crops of corn, mantJfacturers can not readily compete w1th those ab
about one-half the crop has come m-of the latter, well 9@9 75; 45 at 8@8 90; 4 at 7 50@7 90. JO hhds steady Sales 42 hhds 1 at 7 oo; IO at 8@8 90, 6 at 9@
Ind1ada leaf 2 at I3 75, I2 , 3 at II@Ir 25, 5 at 9 70, I I at Io@Io 75, 4 at II@ II so, 4 at 12 zs, 2 at wheat, and tobacco, are very fine On Harn,on and the East who hav'! so long monopolized this valued
nigh all.
I4 zs, 2 at 16, 1 at 20 25, and 1 at So, and 3 boxes at Horsley creeks the corn and tobacco are extra \Ve branch of 1ndustry The enterprise shown here withBOSTON, August 3.-The Commerczal Bullelzn re- IO@Io 75· 4 hhds do lugs I at S 90; 3 at g 30@
ports as follows : The demand for Seed Leaf and Ken- 9 70. 6 hhds Tennessee leaf I at 12 so, 2 at I I 75, 7 6o@r I 7S· Bids were reJected on 26 hhds at 7 8o@63 never saw ftner crops than those; on upper Buffalo G1ve in the past two years, 1f followed up, will in a short
We quote mtenor and hght wetght lugs, 6 75@7 25, us a few years and our farmers w1ll be " all nght."
,
ttme place our c•ty Without a nval in the production of
tucky has been lim1ted to fillmg up stocks of small I I ; 3 at Io@Io 75·
BOTETOURT
The Planters' House. sold 36 hhds. 21 hhd Ken- factory do 7 so to 7 90, planters\ do 7 75@8 so; common
manufactun•d tobacco
de;,.lers, but no large orders are rece1ved or obtain~d
leaf,
8
25.@8
75,
medmm
shtppmg
leaf,
9
oo@9
so
,
good
The corn and tobacco crops m Botetourt prom1se wet!.
We quote here Havana at ~~ oo@1 IS; Seed Leaf, tucky leaf 4 at $24, I9 zs, IS so, 12 75, 4 at u@
sundry kinds, at 20@55c, Connecticut and Massa- I I 7S; IO@I9 50, 3 at 9 S0@9 90 l l hhds do do 9 7S@Io 75, mediUm manufactunng leaf, 9 7S@I2oo, Large crops of both have been put out
good do do I2 so to 1~ oo, bnght wrappery leaf, 25 oo to
Wiscoosio.
chussetts Fillers, I4@17c, Bmders and Seconds, lugs: 3 at 9 20@9 70, 7 at S@S So, I at 7 I hhd
35; fine bnght, 40 to 100.
do
trash
at
7
90
5
hhds
Indiana
leaf
and
lugs
2
at
OR_ SALE, WW, one R.OGElt'S CUTTER AND PRESS, mqo,... at
A correspondent datmg from Stoughton, the 15th mst
20@30; Wrappery lots, 30@4oc, Fine Wrappers,
2 •9 Cherry Street.
31!9-~ _
SAN FRANCISCO, :July 26 -The Commemal Bul- wntes: "1 he weather 1s very dry m W1sconsm and 1t
4S@ssc, Yara, $1@I I2, Kentucky at 9@I5c, as to 8 20, 8 6o, 2 at 9 40, 9 So, I at IO 25 1 hhd do
OR
SALE,
A
ROGER'S
TOBACCO
CUT
riNG
liACHINE
111 goocl::
letm
reports
busmess
at
a
stand
st!ll
on
account
of
the
at
7·
.
trash
is feared the tobacco crop w1ll be hght m acreage-the
quahty.
order Wlth new .Press, by Loms Guwuo lie Co , tl South Cbarleo Street
The Ninth Street House sold 61 hhds: 40 hhds Ken- scarcny of stamps The quotatiOns are as follows drouth k!lhng the plants before they get statt~d to grow Baltimore
389-M "
CINCINNATI, Artgusl 3 -Mr F A Prague, Leaf tucky leaf; 2 at 16 25, IS 75, 4 at 10@10 75, IS at
Navy';> W> lb, 4S@SS , half-lb Virgin ~ lb, so@SS , The probab1hty 1s that the crop may be
better one
Tob11cco Inspector, reports as follows
The market 9 10@11 2S, 7 at9@9 70 , J at8 go. 3 at8 70@9 So, pounds,
REMOVAL.
I z-mch hard pressed, so, do extra cho1ce, 55 , than last year, but a far smaller one, beyond doubt
HILADELPHIA-W EISENLOHR a: CO , Packere and D<ll>lers ~J~,
during the past week ha shown very httle act1vity. I old leaf at 13; 4 do at IO@Io 75 ; 4 do at 9@9 So do ordmary, 9-mch hght press, 6o@65, Connecttcut
Leaf Tobacco, have removed from 11? South Water Street, to 116 SOUtlt
The
probab1hty
1s
that
Connecticut
buyers
w1ll
do
well
The otfermgs were la1 gely of tobacco prized during IS hhds do lugs: 2 at Io :z5, 9 30, I3 at 8 20@8 90.
388-lt
'
Leaf, 2o@5o, smokmg, ~s, 3(s, ss@x. An mterest- to vtsit W1sconsm tbts fall or wmter, as the amdunt put \Vater Street, and 116 South Delaware A' enuo
the late warm, wet weather of July, and have mostly
The Kentucky Tobacco Assoc1at10n sold I I hhds mg auctwr, sale oftmported Havana C1gars was held on m IS much lessened by drouth, but what does come to
A RARE CHANCE !
been m bad order There 1s a good demand for good 4 hhds Kentucky leaf at 10 so, 10, 9 30, 9 20. 4 hhds the 23 mst terms, 90 days' The offenng consisted
O 13E LET-CHEAP-or For Salu. prloo only $3'0 00 "year, &t LOCUST'perfec, lOn w1ll be well handled and in good shape
GitoVE NEWTOWN, Long leland, a. FINE COUNTRY SEAT, coneulin~
to fine cuttmg leaf, m safe keepmg condttlon, at pnces do lugs at 8 7o, 8, 8, 7 90. 3 hhds do stems.
of many and vanous brands, sellmg at all ~orts of pnces, There IS a good amount of mce tobacco now, but those of a. N E \V HOUSE of 8 rooms, 1n.th half an·acre of Garden, Fru1t Treee..
generally satisfactory to sh1ppere. The otfedngs at
Arbor, Stable, Ouf....ho118e8, etc
e1tuated between 8 de]K>bf on the.
rangmg from $86 so W> M up to $I73 W> M, the average that would not make watermg a busmess, have faded Grape
NEW
ORLEANS,
July
31
-We
report
as
follows
Flu-chmg Ra1lroad, and only 5 mmutee from each depot, 22 tra.IDs daily I~
auction for the week were 866 hhds and 58 boxes, as
38'1'
of the entue Jme bemg perhaps $I25@15o. The ex- th1s season." Another correspondent adds m a similar mmutes to New York CJty Inquue at the of!lce olthLS_paper
There
has
been
a
better
busmess
done,
with
full·
pnces
follows
ports were to the Sandwich Islands, I6 cases, to V1c vem "I w1sh I could say our prospects for a crop of
for
lugs,
but
w1th
some
concessiOnS
on
leaf.
There
•
CARD.
At the Morns Warehouse, 22g hhds and 7 boxes
The firm of J uhus Vetterleln, & "'o dom~ busmeos a.t 111 Aroh Street, Ph•ttona, 148 cases, 20 kegs, 3 cases c1gars
tobacco are good, but the continued drouth 1s keep.ng adelphia,
11m no manner connected With that oiTh H Vetterlem's Son, No.
6 hhds old Mason Co, Ky., lugs and.J.e:d . I at $I I. So, have been some negot1at10ns for several large lots, but
286·St
1t back ternbly that wh1ch got a start 1s growmg finely, 6 GedarStreet, New York
FOREIGN
5 at I8.75@2o
58 hhds new Mason Co. trash, lugs, they have not been consummated The sales were S83
AMSTERDAM, :July zo.-Messrs. Schaap & Van but over one-half of all I have seen ts qutle small. The
OMPLETE Maohmery of a. T obauco Fa10tory, lo good ordar, and really for
and leaf. 2 at 7.So, 7 90 , 27 at 8@9 90, 16 at 10@ I4. hi1ds, of wh1ch 3 sold at I4C, zo at IOC and the rest on
1mmedtate use Wtll be SOld on vi)ry r easonable t.ermJ The bui.ldtn~
75' I3 at IS so@;2 75 ' 22 hhals Br<!lwn a,pd Clermont pnvate terms. We quote -Lugs at 8~@9~c, low Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report as follows. Our tobacco wnter has some that stands r8 mches h1gh The drouth can be leased very favorably Factory Sltu.atei m BrooKlyn C.LPa.Olty 2,000
leaf
at
9~@I6~c, medmm at Io~@II~c, good -at I2 market remains in the same state as far as concerns has been so long contmued that plants, set out the pounds per dav
37-f
AddretUJ Post. Omoe Box 318'3, New York Ottv
Counttes, Ohw, trash, lugs .llld le<~f: r at 7·95 , 9 at
@12~c, and fine and selectwns at I3@I4. Select10ns pnces. The long w1shed-for Importations of Maryland, se.cond time, dry up, so of course there are a great many
OTIOE The husmess formerl:r carr1ed. on undar the 1lrm-na.me ot
8.05@9.80 , 6at I050@I475> 6 at 15@20.75· II9
KINNEY JJROS, Oi ..rette Ma.nu!&cturen, Ul West Broa.dJJ&f, hM been
dl8F01ved by mutual consent. The ~&m.e bUII..De88 Wlll be m future oarrted oo
hhds and 3 boxes new Owen County, Ky trash, lugs, have sold above our outside figures The rece1pts were gave some movement to th1s leaf, the !ugh pnces, how- m1ssmg ones Yesterday I dug down m my tobacco at
tho oamo etand by
(ti72-3m)
FRANCIS S KINSEY
245
hhds,
exports,
470
hhds
to
Santander,
stock
on
ever,
prevented
field
some
mches
transact10ns
of
more
tmportance.
\Ve
deeper
than
I
plowed
1t
this
sprmg,
and leaf 25 at 8@9.85; ']Oat Io@I 4 7S; 27 at IS@
hanci and lln shtpboard, not cleared on the 3oth mst , have to not1ce the followmg arnvals. 884 hhds Mary and 1t was seemmgly as dry as the surface The tobac
22 75·
17 hhds Pendleton Co, Ky 7 at 8@9 35; 9 at
Io.so@I4 25, I at 16 4 hh,Js and 4 boxes West VIr- 8,670 hhds The demand for common and medium land; 8,7g2 bales Java; 68 do Sumatra, 235 do R10 co and wheat are drymg up and w1ll not be near a crop
SUCCESSOR TO
Sales· z~o hhds Maryland, I,SIS bales -perhaps an 1mmed1ate rain would save 1t and I am
ginia. z at s.os, 6.10, 2 at 8 75, 8.90, 4 at Io@12.50 grades of manufactured IS active, With a good mqutry Grande
for
the
better
grades.
We
quote
:-No.
1,
lbs,
extra
A.
D.
CHOCKLEY
& CO.,
Ja
va,
2
35
do
R10
Grande
,
68
do
Sumatra.
Stocks.tosay
there
1s
a
prospect
of
ram
,
m
fact
1t
did
pleased
to
i hhd Southern lnd1ana at Is 2 s
1 hhd Missouri at
bnght, 70@8oc , fine, 65@70, fine medmm, 6o@65, day 8oS hhds Maryland, 13 128 bales Java, 457 ram about an hour, th1s afternoon, but 1t chd not wet the
I2.2$.
ground enough to warrant settmg plants-wet on top
AND DEALER IN
,
At the Bodman Warehouse, 203 hhds and 39 boxes good mediUm, ss@6o ' mediUm, so @ss ' common, case seed leaf.
.. EAF TOBACCO,
ANTWERP, :July 23 -Mr. VictorForge,unporterof and dusty below 1s the condltlon An abundant rain 1s
92 hhds new Mason Co., Ky , trash, lugs, and leaf: I sound, 45@50, gold bars, 12 mch_, 6 oz 7 oz. and 4 oz
accordmg to quality, 57 ~@ 75c; mediUm and common, leaf tobacco, reports as follows There has been an ac- what we are all wishmg for espec1ally tobacco growers
No. I68 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
at 7.90, 32 at 8@9.85, 43 at IO ~ I4 75; t6:at 15@22.
Alwaye on band a full a....rtment of Vll"Jllll& and Weotera Wrapper• ana
unsound,
30@4o, half pounds, bnght, 48@6o;· do, black, tlve demand for Kentucky tobacco to the contmlled adROCK.
40 hhds Brown and Clet mont Co , Ohw, trash, lu!l;S,
Smokers, partl<uiarly Bnght and Brldlt Kottled, lUlled 1o the llr.nufaciUnJla
The ram des1red m the above extracts v1sited the trade Also fuport Leaf Tobaoooa ofalll!ftd"'"
and leaf· 7 at 8.35@9 6o , 12 at IO 75@14, 2I at IS sweet, 48@ss, No.1, ss and ros dark black, sweet,47 ~ vrces of nsmg pnces rece1ved from North Amenca.
Liberal ca.ah ad......,eee mr.cle on OO%UilgDmeDI81o our house, or to our fneDdl;
@23 2S· 26 hhd& new Owen Co, Ky., trash lugs, and @SS• navy, lbs, 47~@5S, navy, 3ds, 45@5o, fancy Common grades are mostly in request, but sell yet below Northern portiOn of Rock county, on the mght of the Ill Engla.nd, through U8
styles, natural leaf, tWist, pancake, etc., ss@So.
-.-the prices ruling in the States Sales, about ISO hhds z6th ult, and, 'a t last accounts, the tobacco plants were
leaf 3 at 8@8.25, 9 at IO 50@I4 75; 14 at IS.25@
Mr. C M Mocquot m his monthly report says Re- Kentucky, 25 '.1hds Virgmia, and some small lots have "coming on finely" in consequence
2o so. 20 hhds Pendleton Co., trash, lugs, and leaf
SUCCESSOR :ro
The Report of" the Agricultural Bureau.
5 at835@9.ro; I I at Io@I37S, 4 at IS@202S I6 ceipts, July, 1872, 1,o56 hh'ds, agrunst gg1 hhds last been resold to manufacturers Arnvals, 300 hhds ex
hhds and 14 boxes West V1rgtma
6 at 6 75@7 25, year, actual sales, same tlme, 1,148 hhds, agamst ' I,20I Tmto from New York.
CHOCKLEY & ANDERSON,
MASSACHUSETTS. - Hampshzrc · Tobacco suffenng
I I at 8@9 90, IO at IO@I 2 50 3 at 16@I3. 2 hhds hhds last year, stock m warehouses August, I, I8z
geverely from cut-worms. CoN:.ECTICUT -Mzddlescx
OommissioD lllerchaDt,
· ~
Southern Kehtucky at S.ss@8.go.
hhds Southern In- hhds, agamst 355 hhds last year , actual sales smce REPORTS FROM THE GROWING Favorable condition Hartford Good weather, but
RICHMOND,
VA
CROP.
diana: 3 at 8 75@9·75; 2 at to, I2.75· I hhd Southern November r, u,938 hhds against I3,729 hhds last;.ear ,
the cut-worms destructive. VJRGINIA.-1lfccklcnburgh u~~':!~~~b.~. ?rain B.Dd other Produce IK>liClled on 1rhiot.
Illinois at 8 35 1 hhd Northern Oh10 at 9 85 25 boxes reJeCtiOnS during July, 105 -Quotations· Common
Looks very fine Nelson : Poor stand through drought
Conneetleut.
W•ll uecrute orclerl for the purehaee of Iaf Tobo.ooo m the Riohmon.I x .......
new Oh10 Seed F1l!els and Wrappers: 2 at 6.os, 6 so, planters lugs, hght, 7.50 to 8, heavy, 8 to 8 so, good
for the usual commu1110n Dealen and llanulaetu.rera will flnd 1t to tbelZ"
The latest adv1ces are to the effect that " the tobacco Cumberland Not over half a crop Prmcc Edward ket
do
do
8
to
9,
heavy,
S,so
to
9
so,
low
leaf,
S.so
to
mterest
to gtve 118 orders, which can be eent to ua direct, or lhrough A. D..
I8 at g.Io@I3·SO, 5 at I4@IS·75
Bad still, much replanted Prmcc George . Drought Csocxu:Y,
crop
1s
doing
well
and
bids
fa1r
to
come
up
to
the
aveour New York Hou.ae. SM'p pon will have the 1dnntaae ol bM.
At the Kenton Warehouse, :zo6 hhds and 7 boxes g. so, heavy, g.so to 10, medmm leaf, 9·So to 10, rage, and m many places to go beyond"
markets
m thJppwg to e1ther houae, and only one oom.ml88•on chargeL
mJured tobacco Amdta Acreage reduced on account
heavy,
10
to
10
so;
good
leaf,
10
to
II
;
heavy,
Io
so
77 hhds new Mason Co, Ky., trash, lugs and leat 25
of drought.
Powhatan : Bad stand.
Fluvanna
OPE'S TOB.A.CCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAL.
Keutueky.
at $8 25@8 95' 3I at 10@14 75 J :8 at I5@33·50. 71 to I 1 so; select10ns, II to 12; heavy, I I so to I2 so ,
lo r bmoker~:~ Publtrbed at No 10 Lord Nelaon etr~Jet, Llverpool l:ng..
Shortened by drought NoRTH CAROI,INA ~Perso11
PADUCAH
laud wuere subscriptions may be addJ eued, or to \he ToBA.ooo L¥.U!' 0F71C&..
hhds Brown and Clermont Counties, Ohw, trash, lugs, fillers, $1o to $I 2, wrappers mottled, j\I2 to ~2S ; wrapTobacco, the pnnc1pal crop of the county, looks well, Price {y,o sh11Ung1 (l:!: ngli~h ) per •nnnm ...
Crops
throughout
th1s
sectwn,
both
of
corn
and
to1'rade Advert.ieomeota, 20 sllllings per inch. No advertisements re~~mvN
and leaf: 2 at 7 85, 7 95; 24 at 8@9 90; I3 at Io@l+ pers bnght, h o to $6o.-Market Strong on low grades , bacco, are reported m the best condltlon The tobacco area mcreased, plantmg season prop1t10us. Davte
for & fhorter period than sil. mouths Machhlery for 8:al ... Bueiness AUdre•
so; 32 at IS@24·75· 39 hhus new Owen Co, Ky, weak on !eaT suttable for regtes , wh1le all home demand crop particularly IS represented much better than usual, Very fine , planted early and growtng well Alamance ..as,
AunmmcementJII, ~ 1M t>e" hue
N'o or~er ! or Adverthnllll wUl be ~
Rlder"'WW nnlellilll accompawed Ly tho o rret!ponding amouut Tbia ru~ wU
trasr, lugs, and leaf IS at 8.25@g ·55 , 19 at IOEJI4 so Tobaccos (espec1ally Bnght wrappers,) remam firm at and growmg rap1dly.
Good GEoRGIA -JI!Iurfay. Drought severe on tobac invauably
be &!; h ered to.
advanced
figures
-Old
Crop
The
stock
of
old
~obacco
s at IS·So@tS.zs. I7 hhds Boone Co, Ky, trash, lugs,
co. LoUISIANA -Morehouse Very fine , crop annually
GRAVES
and leaf. 6 at 8 35@9.85 J 6 at I2 so@I4·50; 5 at IS left m the country IS very small, not over soo hogsheads
increasmg
T ENNESSEE -Smtih Acreage mcreased
A
letter
from
Graves
County
reports
.
"Every
body
The Amended Tax Law of 18'tta.
so@ IS
4 hhds and 7 boxes West VIrgmia : 5 at 5 more are expected on th1s market , wh1ch makes our re- engaged at wheat-threshmg-crops splendid-com and 25 per cent
Robertson
Crop m good season Ctgars of all descnptlons, domestic or tmported, made ortobacco, or
ceipts th1s year nearly two thousand hogsheads short of
25@7 IS; I at 895; I at 1o ; 4 at 17 25@2I so.
• IS ~
tobacco never looked finer, and there lB a 'heap' of both Ste·warl A fa1r stand. KENTUCKY -Hopkms: Acre- any subst)tute therefor,-per r ,ooo
At the Planters Warehouse, I7I hhds and 4 boxes last year, m spite of fully three thousand hogsheads sold planted"
age large and plantmg m good t1me O!uo Acreage C•garettes, domesti c or 1mported, we1 ghmg over three pounds peron
our
market
th1s
year
which
went
formerly
to
other
r,oex>-per J,ooo
S
Co hhds N~w Mason Co., Ky.. trash, lugs, and leaf 44
beheved' to be largely m excess of form er years Some Ctgarettes,
ROBERTSON.
domesbc or Imported, \V,elg hlDg not over three pounds per
at ~S.Io@9 go, 33 at IO@I4 75, 13 at IS·7S@I9 zs. pomts or were taken by stemmers.-Growmg Crop
complaint of bad stand, but condit10n genera~ly good.
The
tobacco
crop
of
Robertson
County
last
year
IS
r ,oex>-per r,ooo
••
73 hhds Brown and Clermont Counties, Ohw, trash , fhe severe drought of June and first part of July, was est1mated at two m1lhon pounds The crop planted th1s Russell Increase of fifty per cent m acre.age, and con- Snuff of all descnpttons, manufactured from tobacco, or any substttute
lugs,, and leaf: I ~t 7 gs; r6 at 8 15@9 6o, ; 28 at 10@ followed by very heavy rams, wh1ch have already dam- spnng will probably produce somethmg over three roll- dition good. 0HIO.-Medma Acreage last year 199 therefor, per pound • •
aged the Tobacco (espec1ally m low lands,) but wh1ch
l<j. 75; 28 at IS so@24· 6 hhds new Owen Co' Ky,, came
Vmlon Considerable ground Snuff Hour, sold or rem oved for use, per pound
too late to allow any more planting or re settmg.
hon pounds-a much larger quantity than was ever acres, less th1s year
m leaf tobacco, except r etiul dealers m leaf toba cco, as h eretolugs and leaf. 2 at IO 75, I 1.75, 4 at I7 25@22 75 I
ready for tobacco, bnt the crop awa1ts ram \VISCONSIN Dealers
A
t
-M
R
A
y
&grown
before
ln
that
county.
""'TERSBURG
after defined, shall pay a tax of
:35 a.
P """'
hhd and 3 boxes West V1rgu;ua 3 at 4@7 .60, 1 at 10
, ugzts 3
essrs
oung
WARREN.
Green Transplanting late, and precanous on account Every person shall be regarded a s a dealer m leaf tobacco whose bus·
2 hhds and I box lnd1ana Seed
2 at 8 so, IO so; I at Brother, tobacco comm1ssron merchants, report as folThe Bowling Green Pantagraph says that the wheat of dry weather MISSOURI.-Ltvmgston . Looks finely. mess tt ts, for himself or on commtssJon, to sell, or offer for sale, ott
23·
m tbat county has been harvested, and the y1eld was H11Ward. Prep:uoat10ns made for a very large crop, but com;ign for sale on commiss10n , le af tobacco, and payment of a seelows :
At the Ph1ster Warehouse, 57 hhd& and I box· 42
Tobacco contmues active for the better quahtles abundant, though the acreage sown was short of former the hot and dry weather prevented the settmg out of eta! tas. as dealer m t obacco, manufacture r of tobacco, m.a ... -factt~rer
hhds New Mason Co, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf 3 at Rece1pts ver) good There is some mqmry for prime, averages. "The prospect for a large tobacco crop 1s as a large port10n of the crop b efore July 1, st1ll,• wtth a of ctgars, or any other spectal tax, sh<lll not exempt any pe~oo d eal
• mg m leaf tobacco from payment of tile spectal ta x, th erefor hereby$3.6o@8.9o, 9 at I0·7S@I4·75, 30 at I5@22. 10 hhds but at 1m proved prices.
fa1r as the county ..ever had." A large number of plants late fall , a heavy crop may be made
requtred But no farmer or planter shall be requued to pay a spectd J
and 1 box Brown Co, Ohio, trash and lugs 4 at 8 IS
The crop from North Carohna bas shown a great deal were set, an'Cl all reports are favorable. Com prom1ses
ta:t, as a dealer m leaf tobacco, for selhnk tobacco of h ts own prod.Uif...._
tton, or tobacco recetved by lum as rent from tenants who have pro
@9; 7 at IO@I4 so 4 bhds Southern Ind1ana I at of tobacco weather. Where the1r lands w11l make sh1p· well
THE LEAF SECTION--ITS OPPRES- duced th same on hts land But nothmg m tbts section shall be
7 9S, 2 at 9.os, 9 20, I at 12.
pmg tobacca, we adv1se our plantmg fnends to make
North Carolina.
construed to exempt from a special ta:f, any farmer or planter who.
GREENVILLE.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN, :July 27.-Messrs. M H. that sort, and for that purpose the Blue Pryor 1s the
SIVENESS IN PRACTIC~.
shall, by peddhng or otherwi se, sell leaf tobacco at rcJ.atl dtrectly to
The Rale1gh Scntittel says "The crops m Greenville
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report. Our best \Ve learn .from a pla::~ter, who IS very successful
consumers, or who shall sell or asstgn, constgn, transfer or dtspose of"
(Correspondence of t/u~ "Tobacco Leaf.")
sales contmue of full s1ze considering the penod of the m makmg fine sh1ppmg tobacco, that 1t is hts custom are as good as heart could des1re. The tobacco was never
to persons other than those who have patd a special tax as leaf-deal.
Who w1ll say that 1t IS JUSt to punish any c1bzen be- ers or manufacturers of tobacco, snuff or C1&"J1S, or to p ersons purseason, amountmg this week to 300 hhds here, and I86 two days after housmg h1s tobacco to fire 1t about four known to grow so fast before. Corn is first-rate. Oats
t
hhds at Hopkinsville Low grades continue to hold days, letting the fires go out every mght To make thi, prom1smg. The wheat crop IS much better fhan was fore a specific charge IS brought agamst hun ; but be- chasmg leaf-tobacco for export
Yet there are ..Dealers m leaf to bacco shall hereafter sell only to other d ealers who.
the1r own, but leaf was ~c. lower. We quote from last kmd the land must be made th0roughly nch, in order to expected The fru1t crop 1s very abundant. The gar- cause somebody has done wrong?
have patd a spec1al tax as such, and to manufacturers of tobacco.
many honest, poq_r c1gar-makers-poor, because they snuff,
sales: Common lugs, 7~ to 83(, good lugs, 8~ to g1ve the tobacco s1ze, body and gmn A dark, ma- dens are teemmg wtth good thmgs
or c1gars, and t o such persons as arc known to be purchasers of
I
PITT
•
are
honest-who
are
now
bemg
pumshed,
not
because
hogany
color
is
preferable,
and
1t
should
be
well
fired
93(; common leaf, 9~ to 103(, medium leaf, 10}6 to
leaf tobacco for e.xport
The Farmv1lle (N . C.) Journal, m speaking of the they have not filed the1r bonds and pa1d the1r spec1al Retatl dealers tn leaf tobacco shall each pay • • • • _
•.
-soo .,._
113( ; good leaf, I I~ to 123( : fine leaf, I2 ~ to I33( , (but not so Aard fired as to mJure 1t) It must be
selectwns, I3~ to I4.%· The crop prospects contmue handled neatly, well assorted and pnzed. In old t1mes, crops, says: "The crop pro pects m many netghbor- tax accordmg to the laws of the land, but because some- If thelf annnal sales exceed $1,000,. shall each pay, tn addttlon thereto
for every d ollar m excess of St ,ooo of their sales
••
_
Jl
very favorable all over.the West, the plantmg from the good, rather bright, well flavored fillers outsold sh1ppmg hoods of th1s sectiOn are the reverse of flattenng. In body-the Government does not know who-has broken Every person shall be regaTded as a retatl dealer in leaf tobacco,
best mformat10n we have been able to gather, shows 25 a long ways. Now just the re verse is the case , Ship- some places the want of ram has prevented the farmers the law, and has helped to make them poorer, and be- whose busmess tt IS t o sell leaf tobacco tn quanbbes less than an ong~
per cent increase over the planting of 1871 ; and about pers w1ll not buy tobacco wh1ch has a rather sweet from setting out the1r tobacco plants altogether, and m cause they have not money enough to do the busmess, i nal hogshead, case, or bale, or -who shall sell duectly to consum ersllo
equal to the planting of 187o, bemg rather smaller m manufacturing flavor, and 1t is often the case that we others what has been planted has suffered unusually under th1s new law, that they could honestly do under or to p ersons other than dealers 10 lea( tobacco, who ha'ie patd a.,
from the depredatiOns of cut-worms.
the old one These persons should, by all means, have spectal tax as such, or to manufact11rers of tobacco, snuff, or ctgars,
some sect10ns, and larger m others, but as the crop 1s can not sell tobacco to them for that very reason. ~
have patd a spectal W, oz: to persons who purchase m ongtnal
the protect10n of any good Government. Now, 1s it not who
Below we append the mspect10ns for the past week
,
Teooessee
,
lookmg'better, and 1s m 'better pos1t1on than same time
packages lbr export
A spec1al reporter of THE LEAF writes from ClarksVIlle tyranny when oppression and prosecut10n, or threatened Dealers tn tobacco
in 187o, the yield w1ll be greater than in I87o, should and also for the same time last year
. . .. . .. .. . . . ........ s"'
I871
under date of July 31
"I beg to report that we are prosecuhon, 1s substituted for protection I
Every person 'Yihose bmuness tt t& t o self , or offer for sale, manufacseasons continue moderately favorable
"
havmg fine 'seasons,' plenty of ram every week, tobacI cla1m that the last law touchmg the sale of leaf tured tobacco, s nuff, or ctga.rs, slull be regarded as a dealer tn tobacco*
j
LOUISVILLE, :July 31.-Mesars. Wm. G Meier &
co is growing very fast ant! much 1s already tapped 10- tobacco 1s atmed at two classes of citiZens, besides the and the payment of a spectal tax as a wbclesale or retail hquor--dealer,.
]
Co ,Tobacco Commiss1on Merchants, report as follows
or the payment of any Qther spectal tax, shall not reheve any peT$OO..
I have seen no worms so• far, out may have them in dealers, v1z (I ) the class aimed at by the law defenders who
~
Sales last month, ;\,SIP hhds, against •b438 hhds last
sells manufactured t obacco and Clg:ars from the payment of thts.
...
year, Receipts last month, 3,823 hhds, agamst 4,944 Oaks ______________ --- __ -116
I02 4756 3460 August. There w1ll be much ~bacco made, which w1ll, and expounders, and ( 2) a class of persoas who have ta..."C, Prottlfhd, that no manufacturer o{ tobacco_, snuff or cigars shal ~
s
been known to the Government as cigar-makers, and be requtred to pay a spec1al tax as tlealen m manufactured tobacco.
hhd& last year, Sales ~ince rst November, 1871, 33,320 Centre.------------- - - - _I66
2
ISI 2380 2251 I think, be sound
Ohio
have
nev'!r been known to defraud the Government. and c1gan for selltng hts own products at the place of manufacture
hhds, against 39,I97 hhds last year; Rece1pts since Ist W H!lL- --- -··· -···--·-- 84
6I I88S IS36
4
JII()NTGOMERV.
This
last
class are to be legally robbed of the best use j..fanuf.:l.cturers of tobacco • - .. •• • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _ 10 •
0
November 1871, 33,u8 hhds, against 39,3S1 hhds las! Moore's- -· --·--- -····.- - - - 44
766 1248
peT80n whose busmess 1t ts to manufacture tobacco or snuff for
47
The
Miam1sburgh
Bul/etm
says·
Successive,
heavy
of
their
liberty
by our law expounders I say, down Every
htmself, or who shall employ others to manufacture tobacco
year; Stock on hand August ISt, I872, 6,228 hhds,
rains have generally 1mproved the appearance of crops w1th such a Jaw, and protect every honest c1t1zen as or snuff, whether suc h manufacture shall be by cuttmg, pressmg"'
agamst s,127 hhds last year. Q..uotations.-Common TotaL--- -- --·-----------410 II
361 9790 8495 m the Yalley, late plants have suffered to some extent well as the Government.
gnndmg, crushmg, or rubbm.-of any raw or leaf-tobacco, or othennselugs, planters, light,~8.@8.zs, Clarksville and Western Rece1pts last week ________________ ---- ------ 339
but are growing rap1dly. We ' hear no complaints of
Because hberty 1s granted by the Commissioner of pTepanng raw or leaf·io bacco, or manufactured or part1a.lly man·
distncta, ~8 25@8 ;s, good! lugs, planters,!Jght, $8 2S Total smce Oct. 1st, I87I·--·- ----- --- ------- _8,903
cut-worms, but planters are growlmg about too much Internal Revenue to repack m certain paockages, if 1t does ufactured tobaccq or 1muff, or the putl.ng up for use or consumption.
@S.so, Clarksvtlle and Western D1stricts, $8·7S@9.25,
PHILADELPHIA, August 3 -Mr E. W Dicker- ram and weeds The crop will be late and probably run- not ljlleet the loss m wetgkt and loss m qualzty, which of scraps, waste, chpp1ngs1 stems or depoa1ts of tobacco resulting from
common leaf planters, light, $8 5o@9.25, Clarksv1lle son, reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Philadelphia,
an) process ofhandhng tobacco, shall be reprded as a manufacture~
the gauntlet of frosts, though several crops near the must generally follow any repackmg of leaf tobacco m of
tobacco
and Western Districts, ~9 2S@I0.25; medium leaf, wntes as follows : A fearfully dull week of busmess
city have already been "topped" and Wlll soon' be cut. smali packages; espec1ally wh1le 1t 1s gomg through the Manufacturers of ctgars....
•
...
• 10 at
planters, light, ~9 25@1o.:zs, Clarksville a11d Western here, so I have no report to make
Prospects are favorable for a quuk gri1Wth and the "sweat,'' or 'Soon after m cold dry weather.
E\ery person whose busmess 1t IS to make or manufacture e1gars for
Distncts, $ro.zs@II.so; good leaf, plimters hi'ht, $II
RICHMOND, August 3 -Mr R . A M1lis, Tobacco "weed" may beat Jack Frost and 1mprove by late plantBesides there 1s not one w~rd m the Jaw that can be bJmself, or '•ho fiha11 employ others to make or manufacture cigars,
@12, Clarksy1lle and Western D1stncts, $n.so@12.50, Brok.l:r and Commtss1on Merchant, reports as follows
shall be regarded as a manufacturer of dgars Every penon whose e
fine leaf, planters hght, $12@14, Clarks'Ville and Wes- Our breaks and offenngs continue full Market shghtly mg. A fine ~ain fell yesterday mo,mmg, (July 25). In distorted~ as to show any intention of the law-makers busmess It 1s to m~ke ctgars for othen, etther for pay, upon commissome locahttes tobacco on fiat lands 1s reported to meddle with packmg or repackmg as manv tzmes as s ion, on shares or otherw1se, from material furmshed by others, ahall
tern D1stricts, ~tz.so@I4. Within th«- past four weeks depressed and closed rather flat, and prices in favor of "F
' choose, and
' 1ohenJ he may be regarded as a c1gar·maker Every dgar.ma.ker l!lhall cause bts
rene ~mg"
the regular dealer may
no new features of importance have transpire"d and buyers. I do not cfeem 1t necessary to alter my quotaTobacco growers iu the vicimty of West Carrollton, choose. But I understand that we are to be regulated name and relddence to be registered, without previous demand, Wlth
w1th an active local demand and but 1110derate offerings tions, but would remark that very few hhds reach my have began "topping" tobacco; the geaeral complaint on these pom'ts ,
the AssaatantAssessorofthed1vunon In 'Which such cigar maker ahall
'
pnces are sustained. Receipts, as anticipated, are now extreme figures. I do not, however, think the depression is " too much ram." Qu1te a number of the growers
be employed , and any manufact1K'er of c1gan employing any ctgar"He that oppresaeth lhe poor reproacheth hts Maker' make
r who shall have nerlected or reft~Md to. make such regtst.ry
falling ofl rapidly. Crop prospects coRtinue most Bat- permanent. The transact10ns were I224 hhds, 564 are behmd .w1th thetr work, weeds having got the start but he that honoreth Hzm hath :Oercy on the poor."~
shall, on convictiOn, be fined five dollars for each day that such clpr
tering.
trcs, 25 boxes.
of them dunng the wet weather at Germantown.
.
Prov. I4-3I.
Respectfully yours, etc.,
make r, so offending. by neglect or refmul to repter, shall be em....
The imports for the week were 95 bhds, 66o boxes,
I contmue my quotatlons ·
ployed b) h1m
Pla?ters complam that ~eeds have t~ken possess10n
E.
DICKERSON.
anti the exports, 977 hhds, 2,764 boxes. The sales at
Peddler& of tobacco, when traveling w1th more than two bones, males,
Black-Lugs, common to medium ___ ~7.50@ S.so of theu tobacco fields dnrmg the late rams
the different warehouses were 576 hbds, as follows:
PHILADELPHIA August 3, I87S·
or other aotmals (first class).... • • • •• •• •• ••••• • .•
• • so~
Lugs good to fine ___ - - __ -- ___ - ----- _ 9 oo@ g.so
Vlqtaia.
The Pickett House sold I 4I hhds : 78 hhds Kentucky Leaf,common
When traveling with two bones, mules, or other animals {second
to medJUm ___ _________
&so@ tooo
The Rtchmond Wlug says. The drought m many
class).......
• • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • •• •
• • • 15 w.
leaf, 2 at 2s, 20; 3 at I7 2S@I7
3 at I6 25,
'
SMOKING TOBACCO IN ST. LOUIS. s :ys the St. Louis \Vben travehng w1th one horse, mule, or other anlmal (third class}.. 15 Olt
IS so, I4 40, 4 at u 2S@I2 7S; 3 at II@II 75; 36 Leaf, good to fine.·-·-·-···--------- u.oo@ I400 parts of the State-especially on both s1des of the James
When travehng on foot, or by pubhc conveyance (fourth clua}
•
~
at Io@Io 75: 25 at 9@9 90; I at 8 90. 20 do lug•; Extra ContinentaL------------------ IS.OO@ 16.so from R1chmond to Lynchburg, and 10 port1ons of the Democrat. Congre68, before adjournment, had passed Any penon who ~ells, or offers to aell and deliver, manufactured to- 10 ....
Sun ,Cund-Lugs, common to good__
8.so@ Io.oo Valley--=-<lestroyed the hay and oat crops, and greatly a law, to go into effect July I, making the tax on all
4 at 9@9 6o; - 14 at 8@8 90; 2 at 7 70, 7 95· 4
bacco, snuff, or cigars, travehng from place to place, in the town or •
hhds do trash- at 10 zs, 9, 9, 8 so. 4 hhds Teanesee Leaf, common to good_------- ----- -- IO oo@ IS 00 curta1led the tobacco crop. In some fields desllped for manufactured tobacco umform at twenty cents per through the country, sPall be regarded as a peddler of tobacco
Leaf,extra
•••
------------------T-1700@
2s.oo
tobacco there are at this time only a few scattermg plants pound, therebJlmcreasing the tax an smoking four cents On all chewing' and s&aokmg tobacco, fine.cut, cavend1sh, plug, or
leaf at IS, I8, II, 9 so. 29 hhds Indiana leaf; 2 at
Bnghi-Lugs, common to mediUm-9.oo@ I3 oo alive. An old an!l highly respected comm1sston mer- above the old rate. This pro~pective advance of tax tw1~t, cut, or granulated, of every descnption, on tobacco twisted by
14 2S; 12 :ZS, 2 at II, II 25; II at IO@IO 75, I4 at
Lugs, good to fine·--·-----------·-· I3·So@ 2o.oo chant called upon us yesterday to request us to urge on smoking caused qnite a demand among dealers,w!to hand. or reduced mto a coodttion to be consumed, or tn any man9@9 8o. 2 hhds do lugs at 8 20, 8 90. 3 hhds do Lugs,
extra smokmg________________ 25.00@ 35 oo planters, who have a bad stand, to replant if they have a were eager to lay in a supply before the advance tax q.er other than the ordmary mode of drytng and cunng, prepared fortrash at 8, 7 6o, 7 so. '-I hhd black fat at IO.
or consumption, even tf prepared Without the use of anymachu1e
Leaf,
common
to medium wrappers __ -_ I s.oo@ 25 oo good season as late as the roth of August He bas sold was put on Thts demand bemg large, and the time sale
or 1nstrument, and wtthout bemg pressed or sweetened , and on aU
The Louisville House sold I I~ hhds: so hhds Kenwrappers_-------30
oo@
7
s.oo
Leaf,
good
to
fine
tobacco planted as late as that day for good and remu- to supply being hm1ted, the capac1ty of the ,factories fine cut shorts and refuse scraps, chpptngs, cuttings and sweeptngs
tucky )eaf; I at I6 75 ; 5 at 14 50@I4 15, I at I3 25 ;
at
3 at 12@12 SO; Sat II@I I 75 , I6 at IO@IO 7S; I9 Leaf,' extra fine wrappers •• _-·_.-·--· 8o.oo@I25.oo nerative prices. The trouble may be that m most cases was taxed to the utmost. And there has been an un- of tobacco per pound
..
ST. LOUjS, :July 3I.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Tobacco the pJants are now overgrown and unswted for trans- derstood rivalry, not only among the different factones, Stamps for tobacco, snuff, and ctgars, for 1mmed.tate exllf)rt, each.
at 9 Io@g go~ 2 at 8 So, 3 90. 31 hhds do lugs. 2
TARIFF -Foreign Tobacco, duty JSC per pound, gold
Foretgn
at I3 75, IO , 4 at 9@9 30; 26 at 8@8 90; 3 at 7 So Broker repcfts as follows: Rece1ved 472 hhds, agamst plantmg. But the land should not be left without a as to which would be able to place in the market the Ctgars, $a ~ per pound and :~s per cent ad valorem Imported
435
the
previous
week.
The
demands
bemg
good
and
greatest
number
of
packages,
but
wh1ch
c1ty,
in
accor·
crop.
@7 90; 3 hhds do leaf and lugs at 8 70@Io 25. I4
egan atso b ear an Internal Revenue tax of $5 perM, to be pa1d by/,
FLOYD.
dance with the r,umber of cuttmg machines, would stamps at the Custom House (Revenue Act, ~ 93)
hhds do trash 4 at 7 30@71 90; Io at 8@10 2 hhds pnces have ruled firm generally, but a little heavy for
The Montgomery Messenger says m Floyd the crops produce the greatest amount of smoking tobacco in the The Import duty on manufactured tobacco ts soc per lb , Leaf,
Tennessee leaf at I I so@Io. 5 hhds do_)ugs at 8 med1um bnghts. A port10n of yesterday's offenngs was
high in case, and bids not bemg sattsfactory were reJect- Of wheat, rye, oats, tobacco, and corn are.such as never twenty-five days previous to July r. St. Louis is re- stemmed, ISC per lb, In add1tt oo to this duty, the Revenue tax oa. ~
@9 so.
the same klod of tobacco made m thts country must be pa1d 'T'be CY
The Farmer's House sold 83 hhds · 46 .hhds Ken- ed. Pnces remain about as last quoted. Sales from were seen m the county, and that a magmficent stand of presented as havmg twelve machmes cutting smoking tol::tcco must also be packed according to the regula~ ens aov•nl!.tc
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THE

.

TOBACCO

'

BY CHARLES

'

M. Co::>."'NOLLY.

Chew~ng ~obacco;

Fine -C11t
,[;2

LEAF & MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

i

-Agmrs fo r flu various Brands of Geo. W. Gillzam, including /tis Celebrated

'T. ,C. WILLIAMS & CO.'S

~~~e;,

A. PATTERSONS

&

Di Vernoa, and.

G I

Columbia Mists.

GENERAL COI'I{MISSION MERCIIAHTS,p_
4 I Broad 'Street, N ·. Y,
1
Y

Jno. H. Worsham, Turpin & Bro,
0. P. Gregory & Co.Lawrellce Lottier,
BeD.llf)n & Bonn, and Others.

J& FRITH,.
7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK

•

E

.
r;

od..o

Prairie Blossom, Red River, Powba~.
;
Old Log Cabin, Cow Blip Planters' Choice
Sunny bouth, ~ - Our Brand, HoneyDew.
1

Early Dew,

l.~terprise,

Old Kentuck,

~-~C~~A.Iso~,o~le·A~~<niltaiforil·tbie~uii~~. .Rtaitesiil~iiior.J'.•P~.IUiWJtiiiiiiiNS~~&~~c~~o.••sG.O.LD··F
·LAKE···--::-···
]AMES

.M.

GARDINJ:R,'

-

CHARLES _ M.

:

,G ENEBAL

CONNOLL~Y-

~ole Agents .in New

BRAND.

.

KREMELBERG & CO.,
NE~·YORK,
.UD

'

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
BALTIMORE,

Tobacc.o . Commission Merchants.
I

CHAS. F. TAG & EON,.
lmpartea of sp...._··~'ISH, and Dea.lers tn '\_ll kinds of

1ork in3< UGBNh

OOUOIIL

4s, ba, and Pocket Pieces.

Also

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 If'ront Street,

·- Lone Jack & :Srcwn
·Dick, etc.
I

--'-----'-~-----

~

'

In dark work to our "Thistle " B_rand, so widely known in many parts of eur
Country for its beauty of workmansb.>.p, delicacy of chew, &c., we would invite the
· ttention of Jobbers; a1ways on hand in lbs·, half lbs, threes, pocket pieces, &c.

v._,

I

&I\

• • .. LIIG>B,

NE-w· flAYO

:R'if"o.

LIVI~Il.rOO! ..

co.

178 WATER STREET;

.NEW YORK,
IlRPQlt~JiJlR.fi\ Q~ liP
m

Seed·Leaf Tobacco .Inspection.

T~bacco
b>.
.

•

;- "-

;:~~:.:.:?:.;~e;,:~!;~~~: ;;;,~:

.% . .

~.

.

•

~. P. Qtril\T & CO.~

.A....

·

No. 39 Broad Stl'eet,

41 BROAD ST.,

'

Fact~rs,

And General Commission Merchants.
.:l.easonable Admnces made j
on. Ship.m~_uts.

NEW Y0£1f;

,

NEW YORK
1

•
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PRICES.

17& Water Street, .NEW Y'OB.E.
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·-TOBl.CCO L.USELS, Plain and in Colot·s, at the Lowest 'Market
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LEAf ,. TOBACCO;
·119 Maiden Lane,

·

13~ W~teran~ .S? P~ne~t~e,~ts,NewYork.
•
,

.

·.~

1'

_

Pil~~;~~~cTuRE~. ~~Jones &
~On&.

•

I

•
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s. w.e· shelton,
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. - ! Ter.01s. • , ·
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_yo_RK
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Qtammi:ilSiOll ~trthaut~,

, ,

AND DEALERS IN'

W .LiTER STREET,

New York.

_New _lfork,
·QF_ --

1

H .l1"_Y~~~;.
A'~"'C~A1l.T~A c· I_
GJ[ ~A1'"D~sl
r#··· · - . ~~, · '

.n . :·

r

,., ,

12ft

-~t.,

IMPORTER
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, ·

cut Cavendis~

•

·, , :.. ·r~

,

29 Beaver

co.,

•

l

,

C • H Q F F MEYER
.
'

J:. •

~Ba,
ker, J_r.!~
Dial1)o-nd ~older'!
J. ·P. W•lhamson,
Smolung.

B ..
ow es
'Cl ,o .•

'

.

-~..a,~.

H. Wilkerson,
I
& Ell tt

1

ForPr ice List,a,ddressor~plyasabove:~.. ""w

_m_O ba-_c"·_·o:.:.S

g·

ALSO,

NJlW '"201\K,

P=p~y Fttmished.

ALSO,' AGENTS FOR

:.J

,p· l ·u:.

David

•

I

>Estimates

119 PEARL ·~:rru:ET, .

__

C. P. Word &

. _tha··g·.l'\~. "'l'T\h1"c , Prl·n·-ter·s,.

~·_- L~.

:q>

Thomas &

"DONALDSON' BROT~RS,'~
58, 58 '& .SO PA'RK · si!'l\EJlT

·ALSO

L~Ol;E;T:;K~Q«tflt

··

tf!!~o!!~GINIA ~~~KING TOBACCO,

'

L'EAr T 0 B A ·;·c -c ·o,
c;

'' Anterica,n Gent. Snuff,
-Scotch Snuf'f', ·

.. .
, ,..

ALL 1_;KINDS OF,

IN

,

Ottinger&Brother,

·S\l~~Of.:r~~- G
"' · ·T.n.:-· ~/JI::~Ctc.,O_·~;tSc. -F,,INE ·CUT CH~)VING TOBACCOJ -_':_x;,.__A_t~~_
-"''·f
N~::_w
.J.ft 'A £11
U 1 A'*
JOS MAYER'S SONS
, '
.

Fun:-;Isu.onY

AND · DEALERS

NEW YOKK,
H •ve oa eale all kinds of Leal Tobacco for Export and
lor Home """'

_

~c;:."::C:~!';pee Snuff. .

'•f

·

,

C. HOEF:ERS ~ cQ:;y;·

·IMPOR'fERS

THE

A:IL ROAD MILLS

1.HIJ ·r 1 cTU.BI 'D,
.
_
Commonwealth,
Planters' Pri(\le

32 & 34 Vesey street, New York. .

N

0

.~03 PEARL STREET,
Our ·choice,
Near Maiden Lane,
NEW' YORK.
Pride of Henry County~
Colorado,
Black Tom, WILLIAM M. FRICE & CO.,
ALSO
I ~

"'h Ha,t Ch L'th
h' C
L't-h . h ·
~.1. e
l ogra.p lC Ompany, 1 Ogra.p erS,
.A.T GREATLY REDUCED

168 WATER STREET,
·
J, ._,
-.
MANUFACT,u, ~E¥-S OF

•

T9o,~m!n~a~ ~an~!"c~e~o~c~.s ·
1

~lHlllmiti;elhn~ ~tuduud~,

r-r

YORK. Fruits and Flowers, .
.

~

.

MERCHANTS ·

I

CHAs. :£. BILL , ]II

Tobacco

MERCfUNTS~

.COMMISSION

•

AND

W·Hll[MJN &CO .

6 CEDAR STREET: NEW YORK.
JOSEPH • • Q,_VIN ,_..

E. ]).1:. ORAvYFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO

c

~E ~~~~mmmmm

, TOBAQCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Blakemore, Mayo & Co.,
~ TOBAGCO AND COTTON

177 Pearl Street, NEW YORK..

~;;zc:::::::::;:~

TH. li. VETTERLEIN'S SON,
P. 0. Box 4.198.

_H avana To ba()co,

.

-.Packers of Dom.,stic Leaf Tobacco,

,,. ,. lU>HOUSES-142 Walerill73 Front, 74, 76 ana 78 Greeawleh Slre•t• aiiOII
'1 •~n.t • Huds.-.n lllverua RoadDepot,st • .Tohn'•Park,
'

•

·, . Seed-Leaf and Importers of

ANn

lntipectcd OP eampled, Certifica tes given for every case, and del,•ereti

r

PACKERS OF

Alii

~HCl<u"iF

TOEACCO,

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,

<.

B.

HAVANA- LEAF

156 TiV.JLTER STREET,

STREET, NEW Yorrm,

(';'!;

-

OF

, IMPORTER

NEW YORK,

Adva"c~ment~ made on consigruncnts toY'- _A .•& G. MAXWELL &

Ar- r.·wvml[ dtrect from VIRGINiA and NORTH CAROLINA, consig;z'--~--- ments of _L EAF, llfANUFACTURED ami SMOKING Tobaccos.

NEW YOit:t.

L. P ASCAt1L.

COMM;;;ION MEB OHANT/4

TOBACCO ~ COMMISSION MERCHANTS,-- ~.:~_~~~~~~~~~~ro:
FROf~T
~v~ SCHROD~R
a .,~O-N
,:Ql .
,
- · .
· '
' ' - _84

PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

r6o

Agents for ~ohn W Oarro1n ~Jlebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

.

o~

FA(!~ORS,

TAITT.

43 BB.OAD ST., •. Y'.

co.;-,

() JAMES, M. G.II.BDil\TER &

TOBACCO
AND COTTON
.

.-

i

PlQilf1\r of,the'Wea~. ·;:-;- -,

LEAF TOBACCO £ ,SEGARS,

· ·.

--~-r

J:so. T.

EDWIN \Pi.SON
7
.

.MTLAJV:~ L. P. s. M:AcurnosB"
~

JUITr!.um. L•

ALEnNnu

dSoleProprietorsoftheCelebrate_d BrandsofSmokingTobacccl:

-·

.

THOS. ,HARDGROVE;
" : ~. : pAcE · & CO.,
RA6LAND - &
JONES,
'
RAGLAND -& TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.,
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE, .
B. A. PATTERSON & CO.,
J. ·p, W~'!..LIAMSON, :'
, L LOT;JEH,

"~~RY BRCIIS,, .

""

a~LLEs

~

R W. (;il_.fVER,
:1. GllEANER

~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~
~
- J!' % Y B 0 R
a
1
;RINCIPE DE

'

~

' THOS. CAttROLL,

L. H. FR~YS.ER & 00.,

Tf:
e!J
,2 6 CEDAR STREET, NE>JY ¥0BK.
M
~~~-~~~-'1~i'l

-Tobacco Oom.m.ission Mer'chants ~
Honey Bee,

I

NEW YORK,.

'

'M A R T I

0

$necial Attention gjven to - sales of I.EAI' TOBACCO
tMPORTElt OF HAVANA
•in ~this Ma,rket•, ofwhich consignments are -solicited. ,. ~ _
AndManufactu ~rotthe~> L,

B~

~

0. 4858

1

&XI

Mh
~~oDlalSdSlOsntreetB,fG an~,
_,

BllBra3ft

's

?

J. B. PAC.E,
YARBROU'GH & SONS
J. H. GRANT & , 00..
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN & BBO.,
·D. B. TENI'JftNT & CO.;

CO

j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Borodino.,
Goldenllfamifacturets:
Apple,
a.nd Other Brands.
."T'h t Z'a rious
Br.:11rds of the follo-wing
, P:>ce & Stovall,
Crumpton's,
Jno. H. Greaner, E HSmith,Jr&Bro

•

c ..
1

or.•
pATIEI Aeea..
'

A[cnts for the fullowin[ well known Vir[inia Manufacturers:

•

\VJNoo:v., , EDWARD M WRIGHT o.

TOBACCO and CAO.NT'DTON FACTORS!

CO.'S

Buffalo Chips,

B. H.

~:~:=~.

'lind a large assortmmt of otlter Brands by t/zese Cdebrated Manufacturers.

F..

SLAU (.HTER,

PJOJITON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

Gallego Branll.s.

:.!'::~~':.:,

Sceptre,

J.

Cx. NoRTON, T.

'

DOHAN, .

ALEX. FORMAN. ~

f

Being locatetl at tbe GREAT LEAFMARKETforCUT'i'ING ToBACCO,
our facilities for supplying the 1'RATIE wit h ALL GRADES OF };'I~E
•
CuT and SM'OKIXG are unsurpassed. ·

--.We respectfully call the attention of the trade to the following Standard
:Brands of Manufactured Tobacco:
Golden Seal, and

M. J.

CINCINNATI, o. · -

NEW YORK.

STR~ET, .

No. 104 FRONT

U4 Eas t Third Street,

,&

...

Tobacco Commission Merchants

'

'

Commission Merchants,

And vaJ•ious other Brands of

Commission Merchants

..

VIRGINIA

M.A.Nl:FACTURERS OF THE CJELEBR-<:)..TED

'

'

Wine Sap,

& 'co.

SPENfJE 'BllOJIIERS

CONNOLLY
cl CO.,
.
45 WATER ST.,

DOHAN, CARROLL & CO., BUL'KLEY MOORE It, CO.
TOBAeco

N.Y. Commission :Merch'ts.

e Virginia Tobac~co Agen~y
18361

AUG. 'T

LEA.F.

New York Commission Merchants.'

EsTABLISHED L""

,

'

•

~.

B. -BI:aGM.&KK,

COM~IS~~ON
,
.

. ,
SOLE AGENT FOR

1

,

1

MERCHANT,

,

•

•

Packer & Dealer In
'

'

iJBOnUET
DE TABACOS " "JOCKEY CLUB" and_p·rrrL
'smmiDAN." Leaf
·
.
It[
ru . illill
Tobacco
••KfSI:C~ERBOCKEn.

·

l

Sole Importe:.; o:f .

.

·

;

·

t;)LUB."

'

'

,-

No,.14 CP.dar St-s:.oc•

·

H~ ."ST~~~QN : ~·~$T.QDM ~~G:4lk~WRA~PEB,"

E .• ROSENWA.LD & BRO·.-';',

'J;

NEI~'

¥ ; RK.

CIGARMOULDPRESSES&_STRIPS~ f
Imp'o:t;>ter;S,; q:f $paa:~i~h.,
tBOO~ING~~CHINE. '
r
A & F. B .R 0 IV N m o
·,
'- • ~-n
.
. o· ·rlr
..
P :~:TE-NTE!:j~ 'J "
SPERBER BROS. & CO ••
MAN:F~C~RERS
~.
~ACKERS OF ..~ 'J~9]ti:E,~~io .·~~~~ . ~:OBAC~~f -For Sale by th{Na.t~ona.l.,q~ga.r-~a..chin~ Compz:.~y. ~6,~~~-ss~·oN · ~R9_HAN-TS,
l

•

•

OF

·-

•• •

'I

· /

(,::;~~~!;;;:;;_:-}

Cigar Cutters &all other Machmeryfor Mannfacturmg Cigars;·1
IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MdULDS..

•

.
•
57 , 59,& 6x, Lewis St. , bet. Delancy& Rivington,
¥OR~.

NEW

•J

'

I
.
' F. w. TATG(NHBRST & co~, L
1

'

'

. '

NewYork.

.Toba~co &Gancral"Gommission lerchantsll
. 68 Qroad Street

0

' v

, NEW YORK.

li.enftnckTy
aad 'bVirginia

ea .

0

acco
.

Ko. 52 Broa.d Street,

•

.

J

' " ·..

~

•

}J

.

M, H.

.· :

I

[[()'>'

'

'

Leaf Tobacco pl'e•scd in bales for the West Indiel!,

•extCD.D and Central American Porte, lllld other mark.ete:.

TOBACCO PACKED IX HOGSIIEADS.

-

-~

•

•

"',

·:·.

.. "' . .
) J.)

~.

••

~

..

AND

'

.,

J.

-

!'
Toa-·"co· -

4 61
~ -~

a,lla•d,en·'Lat;te,
-

•

'
-

1

~n

N . .Eii:A

--

""

~~w YorK. : -

'~
l
'
'
.CHAS1•. E.. '

-

FELIX CARCIA1
1 '-,·- ~pifqRTE,ii." oF· - --·--I~ UAVA,;,.A u~.Af

JrJ

·, '}ll'

)

u

"'1.t ·

'

·

1

·~

Np. i91 PEARL .STREET, New York.

.roHN sTaAxTo".

'

,

I

L "'

~EVIN,

16"' J.>AnPI St., near w-" st.,

-

59

---·

,

·

1

•

_

.

..

_

,

, _,

G.EO.

• '

;,

o"~<onoE! _~T0!\>1.

:w. .c~ .&
'

.,; '

. _, .

WILLIAM

'

'

:s~o.:l

MANUFACTURERSOF

-Segar·,. ..Boxe~,
167, 169 & 161 GOERCK S':r, NEW YORK.
Best Maten'~l and Superi-Jr Jlofake by S elf-

~

&

Invented and Patented Macltinay.

Ag'tfor'TELtCRAPH' Brand. ·
.

16'7\ Water St., N.Y.

e

.D

.

•

J .. q-ARTH,

so~ &

-

CO.,; f •

(Succes~orstocm.nLEsB.F.w.zliBTEIN&Co,. _·

commission Merchants:
No. 129 PURL STREET,

1

D. J . Ga.th,
Cha•. M. oarfu ,

Henry Bhroclcr.

DU.
NEW
YORI'.

,

a.

.

N.EIW YORK.
•

•

....

'

)n:J.;rs

\

J

..

;

'

,

. L.
•

'-DOtniiit
' . ':
I
s~
N &.· Rrl'r7ENDTr•...
0

GCu>O-

, IU'I&.

gn.J .

'

\

~ ~0~~

. , ,.&~A£.,......_

'

;

·•

• •
.

•

.:

•1'

••wvo•k.

Ch~r~~~ -+.Bauer&Co.,_

~.ouuui~~iou · !lndutut~, Comrniss_i'on ·Merchants,
. - D O'MES T I c
' And Ilnpo~ters of 111

~ lllPOBTDB o•
FOREIGN TOBACC(il
n
178 l!'RONT ST., N':Y.

Havana Tobacco &Segars~No. 40 BEAVER ST •••
NEll" nJB4

'

mb ,

Virginia' : ~~! ~.! ~ ~
··
·
'
· · ·
TOBACC.O, ' -~- -.robacoo

PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

·.I, ,

•

:t :)- 1
'.·.
f~ 5r .M
.· ..•0 • &CCO
- · ' ~'~·
~ ..a1den
Lane
HUNT
- ~. t(E.W
YOIJK~
'
:.. ~
T. H . t.PE}'G;E'R· c. C,,SPE~CER., A. SPENCER.

CJ,

•

I.

-L _,.-: ~~-

.

'

1

wicn.

I

~~:~ (no{~ GUT~iRoiz'): --· .. - Kentuclty.
A.&i11J) -&1 GARS,
'·

.;

. . . .:

, IN '. L~P. •TOBACOO, Brands'M~~sTt~'naro~i~&~~enryCiaY, 99
.. ~. LID .-

AND DBALER Of ALL KU(l)• 0!'

•

:

-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, TOBACCO AND SEGARS
TOBACCO P!lESSEJlS,
LEAF TOBACCO,
A.SD

. ...

•

1

,.:::..J._. . :uAN"UJI4-C'l'UliERSo'F

"'"OBTEll. o..

22J$J!'BONT sTREET,

.

,.,,/'8 .J:!i,lQ:JA:Fi.)B,

'
,
DEA·L~RS
J r;r

--

NEW YORK.,

CUTHRIE & CO.,

.

.· a ,

'

I

45 Water)~Street,- N .. ·v .,J ,

.

-

G::-u-N:r-H.- .,--F
-.-W-M.-T-4-TG-J:N-HO-.S-T.-T-B_O_M_A_S_K_I_D
__IC...U_T_T_ '.

eBaltomore. ·

, ,(~

sm» A---~~.I,..,ON
I'JI!..·', ·smo'D
.....
,;. . '.:&::&.~
-';&, . . :J ·~
r.
1l,l;;lf.l.-

•

-L . w-:
__

• •

ruxr. _ • _

AUG. 7
JACOB BDKELL,

-a

lYI:&RTIN'

PALMER & SCOVI,L LE,

CIGAR BOXES,

\

LE~F.
),' RBDERICK n. JOHNSON.

-

1\fANUF ACTURER OF

AND JOBBilBS OF ALL KINDS

'

.

CEDAR WOOD. '

714nd 7:J Fr001t ll,t.,

•J

Q~een

A. H. SCOV1LLE,

Tenb':'leclr,

•

Seabrlt;~ t ,

' : · MANU

F~OlTURED. ,.. ~-

Virgiak, Beaut1~., : l 's.

"

BRO.,

AND IMPORTERS OF

c1r. W AK:N'AOK,

' Manufacturers' of -

i

w

77

CIGAR -S ,
No. 8 Bowery,
'

NEW YORK.

..

c ·LAY PIEES,

NEW-YORK,

"

i

lbs.

/

•

W4LL,..STB.EET·

95

Tobaeoo and -oommissio:a Me-rchants.

A

1184. and ~- Front Stro·~

"

Virginia Be1le.

p-H. S9HREINER, Cashter.

•

tl

...

•

N.

OF

"

OSENBR11CK & CO'S.

.

:.

'

., .....!'

4
LOWBNBRRG.

H . WEl L

48 Maiden

S. ROSSIN,

(

IMPORT~RS

I 75 WATER . STF:EET,

New York City.

Chas. T. Seymour

NEw · YoRK.

~-

·• t · ·

.'

·1-KERBS

& SPIESS'

..

'
Few Yot'k
A FULL BUl'l'LY:oJ' .

Manuf'acturers of' Fine Cigars, ·

EXT:BAS , ALWAYa. QN JUmL.

~BAF 'reBA-a~•,
J

'

MANUFACTURERS

F ·IN·E

189 Pearl street.

SA.MVEI. .JOSE: HS,
MANUFACTURER

FOB FULL P.A:RTICTJL.ABS, A DDRESS

HOGLEN & PEASE
· Buckeye~ 'l'obacco Machine Works,

L OUIS SPIESS,

S I M 0 N , SAL 0

¥

AND SEGARS, '

9" We would call the attention of the

OF

CIGA.R S,

No. 192 Pe~rl ~treet,. NEW YORK.

Trade to.our celebrated
,'DIAMOND STAR BRAND."

Interesti~g

M.

No. 81 ~EAVER STREE-T

Advice given gratis.

FIIEIBN&iMjsiiioaAico,

C~mmi~~2! ~IY!~rch~t

'
u

- · I l l II&IDD Lilli, OW YOU.
- . ..-

-

-

uu·•

J.. L. G.USEB'l'.

H. L. h ASS BRT

,.., L

(JA S - "'....,_...;.,;..;:;:;.;;:.=::;;;;;;.:,..;:;:;..;::;:
• - • - - • & BBO.
. :::.
-~

LBmnmro. ·

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
'

ANl?DBAIJIRSINALLXINDBOI'

229 Pearl street,

Leaf

Tobacco1

JOSEP.1:1 .a.u..
-'

....,..___,A

BOXES,

llliD6

s'ICHEL ..,. CO
....

l24 WATEB-STBEET,

1.,.

'

'

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS,
I

J)ULE& 1.'4'

Ci[ar-Monld Presses, Straps, and Cutters,
_ 253 SOUTH STREET, N.Y.

M., 4?' ~· - S,ALO~Ql\1, ~
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

This machine!"inozl<K!ULUSB hy 'l'ollilJU'P'ACTURERS far c an celling

BACCO

_

!l. royok Place,

NEW YORK.

1"\.1· n .,.....

'"''S

Ru._' ?: ~

t'(T
14 ...\

ever offered to the trade.
•
P arties de!ntin g this MACRTNE or 1ts
BANDS, are requested to send therr orders
Dl.O:R-"1; to the OFFICE, No. 7 Pari<

Plaoo,

as

the

too

FREQuENT M ISTAKEs,

and misr'lPresentations of agen ts and per" . . son! claiming $he agency h aa compelled
~ the Compa.ny to RE7USBi all ordet'f' n at com·
ing direc\. - . o
Send orders as earlf as possible, o.s tt re. quires considerabletlmeto maks a fnJl se
RBVBNUI' TOBl009 8TAIP CA!ICKIJJ!K. of B anda. Th.Oprieee oftbis m,acbine and
'
.
J3ands is fixed, ~nd under no circumst a.nces
Send for a Czrcular. is any one authOrized to change them.

COMMON-SENSE CIGAR MOULDS,
,a, •. _

, Pat emed. .April , 3,
These moulds are used ~ by--some of the largest m an ufacturers in the United States, and acknow1edg:ed the
b est 9"l u~ e. - .:;.T h-e above cut r~pj'!S tmj.5 the macbin «t ; A,
is li.alf of a mould or r etainer, which is placed on the
·~machine;£, is a lf~ nn el Cigar Shape, which is d raw n
down over the retatner; the filler or bunch is placed in
the top oTt e Tiiimel and pteSSed t hrough with"" the
lever or follown , C, this lever is immediately raised,
which leaves the b unch or filler in the retainer, as
!hOWO jn- th e a boi-e CUt, tlier eby aYoidin.lf' a-il extra
handling of the filler which has been fou ndl.h e greatest
objection to all other moulding machines now in use .• _

F , W , BECK & CQ
MAR

1

1872 ...

F• W • 8 EC K & CO

-.cT • n 1 1872
.1.U.tl..L\I
,
F W BECK & CO
•
•
MAR 1 1872
,

F

\ ~/

• y~ •

BECK & CO

~ l. 'D
1\UUll

1 18.72 •

0~

.NEW~'¥'011E,

ll&?e on sale orr kinds 6r'ttu:F·ToBl':dco /or :nPOaor
, . . 4 BO}U!, ~
'-'-' _
. J
' .o ...- ~2-108

'FOY &CO.,

A. BEN & CO.,
..

43 Liberty St.
In Cases of

~~~~----~--~~1 ·

Leaf To Da•cc•o•

•
,

Seed-Leaf and

Ha~

I~

lbs.

BRAND, and see that it bean

P ROPRIETOR AND 1\{At-<UFACTURKR

JULIAN ·ALLEN

and

feited , and lo prev~nt ~mpoU
be partic ular to eni uire

.JoaN CRABTEB, Sterllilg, IDinois, .

, SCHMITT & STEINECKE,
: Importers of and Pealers in
'
.

50

this popular T obacco has cauaed

PRICE, ONE SET, $25.

VAll LEAF .TOBACC

SALOM'O N.

A.1<1D IMPORTERS OF

A liberal discount on all orders tor two or more set

,II.

E.

. CH'ARTER' S

Bt<JWIO.

• I MPORTERS OF

lMPORTl!:R OF

I

I!NU~ lCTUB,ING COMPA~'Y, ~~~C"T"l~~H~~Tv8rc"E'd cd: ttt': p~~;,;
, •·

AND IMPORTE R OF

D. & A. BENRIMO, .
flif"lUliJl io ~hr.tll_a~t~,
AJil) ~ . . ~

I

SECOMBE

MANUFACTURER OF

LEU, l'OBACCO,

.o. 160 Water Street, New York
V

'16 Ji'RO ...YT St., New "Yor.t., f
Manufactare<l T obacco gt all "IY'Ielll\lld Qnallt!eo <11rect Jroro the be.-t man ufa.c tori~ of Vlqt.Dia, fi ....
'11lototo•a.1toorcl>aoero.
.

l

J . ):.._~l'!NA..JU.lf! · _e_atentees.

85 MAIDEN .LANE, N. y;

w.

EUCENE DU BOIS,

TaoaDcAicdscmo~

L I o oR IcE. .

172-. Water Street. Mew York.

,_

Havana Tobacco and C:i'gar.s~

·

'1'. H. DBSUGER & . CO.,

SALOMON,

' .; . l

Will attend to the Custom H ouse Work on Export of Merchandise in !:ond.
Also, to recovering Drawback on Exports of T ax Paid Merchandise.
• Having been engaged in attenijing to exports of merchand ise (in bond and t{x paid) under Interl)al
R evenue Laws, as a spec!alty.., for more tha n ten years, he has acquired an experience whi ch is
the best guarantee for reliable, prompt, and thoroUgh attention to expOrts of T oba.c.co and Spirits
undet: t~e. New In~,ternat Revenue La'!~ Be. thinks that he will attend to the business so well in
p revent1~g delays and mishaps, that the goods will command the highest market price, thereby n:ore
than savmg to the ManufactureL or Dealer agy nec~ssa ry charge.
~!a"

,;me•

•
For further information address me, or -call at my establish ment~ No. J9S Lextngton
treet;. ..
Baltimore, Md.
"'
JOHN T'~
. ' H'ENNAMAN.
.
'e j

CUSTOM HOUSE AND INTERNAL REVENUE BROKER,
•

c

dJ.oblds or make z ooo .fillel' b"'n~hes per day; and two girls with two machines can put
on the wrappers and finish the
number· p« day. The work is equal to h and n!'ade. The labor is
light, requiring no power other than t he (oot and han d motion. T he machine can be regulated to malrp
cigars of any size.
State Rights For Sale.
'
~
r: ~t .,
;r. WErrsriNB,

..1 00 '"G"erma.n

JAMES ·n. W AHN Ji;R,

M. W. MENDEL & BRO~
. til

_to Ci2:ar._~anuf~cturers.

WF have bee!! man_ufacturmg Cijlars durtng the past suo: months on the 1mproved BALTIMORECIGAR MACHINE making fin e'wo rk with perfect satisfaction. Two girls with one machine can fi:ll ' .

,

..SLDIAIDI::N' J.Al\1'11, New. York.

New York

. D~YTON.

r .

0 N ',

Importer of and Dealer id

OF

I

1

AND

INt

AGENTS, ..

l\'o. 46 CLIFF ST.,

Fine
Oigars,Leaf Tobacco
131 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.

KAUFMANN BROS. &.

IMPOETER 'OF

NEW YORK.

~

AJlOLPH Kl:RB$,

OF SPANISH AND

Stem~~

Tbos. H. Cbalmers&Co.r

. ·35 BOWERY, J\TEW YORK.

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBAC;C OS.

Water Street.

LEAP TOBACCO,

._

Dfl:A~~ft~

·co.,

XANU!"~

Flug :Machines,

, SUCCESSORS TO EGGER't 1 D1LLS A1\"D COMPANY•

.Leaf Tobacco,

And Dealeno In DiJmntlc

Lane_, N. F.

.FOX,. DILLS. &

Dealer in
~ND
DOMESTIC

H A VAN
_A_
,

t:'

SO:N"

And Dealers · in Pipes.,

,1 45 Water Street,
Near Maiden Lane, NEW Y"ORK.

l111porte.n o'C

economical Macbtnetorthepurpoee ~

• known.
. .
•,
·.
Cont!nnotlll feed, no lou ot biats, mo,...
cut with le•slabor,mote~ Of(:Ut.
~ e.nd brighter Tobacto• thaa
. &nf
u'!'er Cuttor the world. '\.• I
'
WI: ALSO

Manufacturers of Fine·_ Cigars,

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL,

..

country attest tho vain• of thOm. ,
Having been ;, UBe over fonr ream.i.
boon thoroughly tested, and much fm.prol'"<i i.ll.J illlts parts, wej:&ntonMentI;r recommend it to the manufacturer&
' ot Tobacco as fue b OI!t and the moet

.M antir~ cturers

D,AVUlSOR·
.JI~1l'NIERS, POLLAK ~
1
. H1 VANA ~a~d ' Stttr "~
LEAF T.os.Acco,

Old Connecticut w~appers,
Old State Seed Wrappers,
The Finest Havana ,
lf"rappers and Fillers.
H. COLELL,

J

.i

Hundreds of toeoe. labor-saTing Jk.
c,Lines in ust: in the bes't houses in the

S UB..lA ld£NtS 'IwANTED.

· Leaf 'J.'obacco.

-

Celebrated Self-feeding. Tobaccg~Cutting Enwne. -

AI -w-ays -on Hand.

CEltiAI ~IGAH F~BMS.

New York,

co., .

l

,

· A:NI> IM}'OR TER~ OF
~INE HA:VA:NA "CtG4RS.

,

EMI L

•

-7R oi-IM S:rREri, NE.,W_fot~K. -

"La Ferme" Russian Cigarettes

' 190 REARL STREE:X.

Credit

Qj

GERIAN ·CIGAR MOULDS;
"'. ')

N. LOWENBERG &
QG., :
of

Segars & _Leaf .Tobacco,

•

.,.

• SOLE AGENTS FOR
UNITED STATES AND CANADAS,.

All styles' of Manufactured and S!llokin~
1'obacco put up unoor special br\nds for thi
sole use of the owner.
'
1

SOLE AGENTS OF

~e.,~ ~@ b@.~~@$e

Barkeo _,
Oallfodia Gold B&ro
•
·.,

CHAS. E. S~IER &

•

PERIQUE. ~

T', J£I1LINGTON & ECiniJlYU

•@@d!

C. P. Word' s Preuitum
.Joliil."ll: Almi;
~,
Maitland
lltb Tate '-"
,-,

$1.000~000.

CAPITAL.

This Bank draws Foreign E xchange and I ssues
jrominent points aqro~d.

Virginia's Cholet,
Rose.
A.
Olive.
~ .r
Gold•Bug. '"'.

Star.
Grand Duchess.

"
·

\

SMOKINC.
Billy Buck.

u

"
-r "

1

:(
..

'
48 BROAD&- 4.8 NEW"STREETS,

And Dealef

herry

Yoatha' Delight,

ALL D-ICSCRIPnQl'l N

BA.VANA
rn,

•

'

White 'Fawn
• 1
'
,..p. -~ ........
Mallory & Gllman

Greenback!,
Cllmlney,
,Rayy'l choicer
White Feather,
S . A, Scott,
H• J. ChrlsUao,
Elora Temple,

Leaf Tobatco for Export &Jld. Jlollll .I.e.

1~3

Aleghany
l'IM-APfie.

Broadway, cornm• Ceda'r Street, ]!few Ym·A f¥11'.;

NE _W YOBK.

H~VA--NA

Btftl,

IMPORTERS OF SAN ·DOMINOO TOBACCO,

W". AGNEW & SONS,

lU Vll O!" SALE

Natlon'e Prlde

"EQtriTABLlil LIFE" •:BUILDING.

MANUFACTU"RED
King Bee, 12 inch !be.
1
Pride of the Nati01i, 12 inch lb.<;.
Reward of Industry, 12 inch lbs:
D. C. Maye's N avy, lbs. 1 i lbs., and lO'a
Conestoya, 5's.
"""

•

Olive, 1llbs.
Virginil's Own Pocket Pie4
Thoman' Choice "
"
Che Haw> Fig's.
.
Rose Twist, 6 inch.~
IF. M: Walker's_Exlt:\ Bright Twist, 11 fn
La Favorita Rolls, 6 inch.
Cl>.as. Henry, Jr., 9 inch, light pressed
~ "~
"
" ,
nard
•
• " 12 ioohlba.t
P ure Virgiq.ia, ~ " .
"

EureKa,
Oli ~er's Choicv
Old Kentuck."-

~

'-'xl

1

CROSBY,

LOYNAZ

- •
NBW l!'OJUC
Bendllro,
Cbrlst1an'e Comfort

•

ln<llanStar,
Pride <If 'the RaPt,

Le~taf Teoder,

~

tlfll' L

I

And SOI,E AGENTS fL.:r- the - sale of
following brands of :Messm
·
-, TuoMAS & OLIVEJr,. Rnd D. G. MAYo k Co., Richmond, Va.; _,.

COMMISSION MJil'\CIIAN'rS

-

Plum Me,
Sil.v u Cloua,
The Bqll,
Red Jacket,
ll~lde of the U. S.
8atJ9rs' Favorite,

• ::!t'!'"bWJ Cake,

I

J

...

Oberry Cake,

YoangSwell,

,

w. fdovard•,
G, K, Crum~.

J.

MANUFACTUREDthe TOBACCO.

Sl;~OKI:

M.~RCHANTS;

•

Elevoa o'clock.
J. 3. Scot:&,
Eudora,
Natlon'e Choice,
Belle Fannie,
Black Star,
Wide Aw•ke,
E. W. Barn.ea,
Old Sport,

Ande~on,

.A;GEN TS l[<;'R THE S,~LE OF ·ALL THE

-

Delance
Golden Flake.

Little Miami,
LooJ• De Noire,
Palmetto,
Black Plume.
Golden Rule,

Standard Brands of Virginia and North Carolina

293, 296 & 297 Monroe St.,
NE\V YORK.

-

Golden Cord,
R oy&l Gem,
Champ ion,

City,

Btanler,
Cotterell,
Preml~m.
Sancho Panoa,
VenuE!,

'

&

:&. C. WHRBLOC!t,_

'

ct. eo.,
T O B.A.. CCC>

David Baker, Jr,,

Connecticut see"d-leafWrapperof on-r own packing

GERMAN

.

YfM. P. KI.TTREDCE
.I..GENTBPORALLTU'S

o•

L. PALMER

KITTREDGE.

POP"ULAB BKAl'IDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO"

No. 1'10 Water . Street, New York.

DEALER IN

a

COMMISSION•

LEAF TOBA.qCO,

Prime Quality of

WK.

-~QHNSON,

S~AHII$B,

iii.GBTEBS GP

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

ALSO,

T(,)BA(JCO

THE

,,

•

I

•

. I
I Philacl.elphia

SOUTHERN AND WESTERN ADYERTISEMENTS. ;

Baltimore Advertisements.

Advertisements.
----~-----------.

• Stable:., Smlth BJJIOII. a KDeoht, •
•

&LI. ~ U

Mt!pn •

RICHARD MALLAY.

•

,

•

•

c.,.,...

Mtcl • .....,.........., .... DHiw• ..

•

, aaa

RAC~

Dealers in

•

8TR.ET, PHILADELPHIAt ;.

WM- A. BOYD, JR.
THOS. W. CROMER ..

,
STEWART~ MARKS, RAlPH & CO.,

o

,.

TOB.A000

And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

7

.

"Po• a_N. Water St.,?hiladelphia, Pa.

a

......

BALTIMORE, MD.
~-a-

1'. B. BISCHOI'P\

Deuboher

W~LLIAM HEMPHILL,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BATCHELOR BROTHERS,

. . . . . • OUTH CIZABt.U . . .

:Manufacturers of Cigars, ,
WHOLESALE DEPOT 330 North 3rd St.,
Branches at 331' North Tbir4 Street, 23 Secon4 St.,
an4 831' Cbestnnt Street.

•'

·~

PHILADELPHIA.

"(]/. ..,.:ZtJ-(}J~ ~-

.,_.-...t ,._._....,_ ,_......_

·

:x;~~.

f

l

&EJEBAL tiiM~mJ

JIIPOilTEilS tF SPANISH 'TOI&4JtJO, •
•No. Dl Arch St., Philadelphia.

~

39 NORTH WATER ST.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

No.

~81

South Second

,..

B. !NATHAN & UO.,

•

L

"

LEAF TJ?BAcco,
SEG A H.S..

WholeoaleDealen~ln

EA. F

"

No. 322 North Third Street,
l"BD.ADIILl"BI.A.
e

'J'MRD ~
•
., PftiX.ADELPHIA, PA..

1~

49 South Charles Street,

.

_

constantlyonband.

83 EXCHA.NGIJ? PLACE,

.ALBRECHT & ·SCHRODER,
WHOLESALE DEALERS

si;p,

BAV.AN.A
SeedLea.f'Tobacco,
62 Sout,h Calvert st., Baltimore, 1\ld.

TOBAcco WORKS,
e

•

HAVANA and YARA

DULIIRilN

J,l4 S. DELAWARE .A.VENUE
Philadelphia.

503

.&:mC:iAfts..
Tobac~

t'hewill Tobacco, sawr,

!Meerschaum and Brier Pip..,
;lu."f/1, oar. Tlllrd u4 Poplar na.1 ailaielpbja,

"'

•orih

IWIW--.. . ···
Fine-Out, Chewing

TOLEDO
.

WORKS.
WITKI:R, HALSTEAD & co.,

TOBACCO, SNUFF ill CIGARS
Ottawa Street, TOLEDO, 0.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

•

..

& S:ino'lrh.•

•\ T0~
"''"""'" Killi'Ck'InlC
,k ~
L~
1
. . . "01 llfoJQ .._. . ......., ..
ft.~vu,

•......,..,.

renov:ned Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

lONE JACK

and

BROWN DICK,

lll-urael,Ory, , l2tb

J

Philadelphia.
!guts for WJIIINS & 00.'8 810i!KO fOB!CCO, B&llimor~ I~

Cmwniss~n

.

-....- ¥<:- .

IH~C,

c·o.,

Merchants and Jobbers

CONNECTICUT LEAF T08AC()9

:1-o.

20 Hampdea Street,

Louisville Advertisements.

G.

& Ch~wtng Tobacco, '
and All Ktnd11 of' Smokers•
Articles,

I Smoktng

23 llarket ~~ bet. 2d and 3d St..~ta,

-

. ST.

LOlliS. MO~

j

102 MAIN STBEET,
(Betweetl 3d and 4lb,}

Louisville, Ky.

Five Brothers Tobacc;o Works.
JOHN FINZER, BEN. FINZER, FRED. FINZER,
RUDOLPH FINZER,
NICHOLAS FINZER.

JOHN FINZER &. BROS.,

BEEMAN,

WHOLESAE DEALERS IN

Fine-cnt, Pill[, &~IDO.tin[ Tobaccos.

•commission Merchants
J'Oil TB:R ULB OJ'

AND JN ·

MANUFACTUR£D AID LEAF TOBACCO , CIG.A.R.S.
st. Lout.. Ho. 156 Michigan Ave., Chicago.
& STEv:t!NS,

"FIVE BROTHERS NAVY," "VIRGifUA .
• PINE APPLE," AND " PAl-CAKE"
TOBACCOS. · 13 & 15 THIRD ST., Lo'llUville, K;r.

Boston Adverti.aeiaenta.

FISHER & CO.,

No. 920 North Second St.,

Commission

lll~rchanta,

23 Oentral Wharf, :Boston.
BoJU.oaN.~

,

Jou N. 1'1--.

. C. 0. HOLYOKE,

CODISSION DRCBANT
In LEAF and J4.A.NUFAOTURED
TOBAOOO,
1.2 Central Wharf, Boston•
:AGENT

.

R. P . .HAMILTON,
/

S. W. VE;NA.BLE & CO.,
DEALERS IN LEAF AND MANYFACTURERS 0./t

PLUG TOBACCO,
fETERSBUR_G~

Mannfaeruera' Agent..forthesaleof

MANUFACTURERS OF

AND

· MILL S'l'lli:IIT, Boc.laeater, N.Y.

._ I 8. LANGSDORF, .Ar;ent for the •
1
WIIIJt and Seuth.

S. W. VENABLE.

·w. wI cKs & ·co.,

Leaf Tobacco ' & Cigars

To•••••

Water at, N . ~.

T
. o·s•a cco t

Ferdinand Westhofi; Jr.,

L. L. ~TEAD, Proprietor, J.ynchburg, Va.

~48

P.LCD::a UD ll:U.LZB IX

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

H. SMITH &

LYNCHBURG, V l..

. MASON, FLACC &
Wli.IJIL .•,.,. BELVIN

The !ollow!Bg llighly pop\ll&r brande are Haoufadured al theoe Worlu! aDd paalu!d In Uae m...t QJd'Oud
olyles, viz.: Oc:eltleatal, IU«Iol&nder, Oabaaa, Aolalelch. Deet'
Dick 'l'ater,
:a.d. RoYer, Reveaae Cutter, Noti f'or Joe, be1ldea Speelal B~Ddl.
The n•precedenteo snccese of lheoe brands baa rendered ft particularly DOce..., to lncreue and improve the lloo of macbltoery, ADd to build a. large addition to ~e Faclory, wilhJD the paalfew moulhs, •
&ll'ordiDg more than donbl• the former C&ilBclly. Price llote and circul&reforw&rded ou app11catiou.

~

G. W. GRAVES,

Fme

.......

Sole :Man:tfacturer of the Fam"u" and World-

RlLlB VIEW OF TIIB lltGliL.UIDI!l 'rOII.lCCO WORD.

li&L LINDKEIJM, ~ent,

0

- Dan;bury, Connecticut. ,

TOBACCO

Manufacturenl and Dealers in

EAST HARTFORD;

~........,...._

18!r Michigaa Aveaue, Ohicago.

BATTIN & BRO., ~·
13. W. DICB:IDlSON,
IlfiPECTOR J'OR TD
TOBACCO, CIGARS, SNUFF, &C.,
!OBACCO TRADE nF PHILADELPHIA
142 NORTH THIRD STREET,
life, 107 Nortb Wa'er hreet,
PHILA.DELPHY.&.,

arsou"

SPCOild Street
PHILADE-PHIA.
'

LEAF TOBACCO.

OFFICE AT

... • • ft1U.CJCJO.
. . U"-1~--a-.....-

ncl Pa,c'lt:er• of' DomeBtic Leaf',2'obac

' ...xLADELPH:IA. I:NSPEOT:IO:K~ED

........

---;:.s..~

Jobbers of SPANISH

C•a-ars~

A. B. THEOBALD,

jar

.......

Commissioa Dlerchauts,

••

And !fanufactunro of

'

BPAlfiBB:....
~;O• •BTIC

x...•....... .,. .,...,.,

WBOLES.U.S DE.li.ERB ,,.

WIG~T

Leaf' Tobacco,

To:oAcoo,

Connecticut Seed lea{ Tobacco.
CONNECTICUT.

.

rAoB .Bare & Co /
~OUIAL,

IKPQRTXR oF

DEALER IN

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,

\

..._,

or

J:. H. TYREE,

~ A large aesortment of all kiilds of Lea! Tobacco

· J. COSTAS,

~

tor o&le all fiNd...

City Tobacco Worb. c.& R. DORMITZER & CO.,
Lea,£ Toba,cco Factors Kound
1i!.. . 0 A T I. I N.
~

:X

•

LYNCHBURG, VA.,
l[ocp conot&Dtl:r . . band and

A. CHAPMAN,

fli'his ~aw cuts a11y kind of Wood as smooth as Plantd, and
Vlr&lnla, Mlaaourl,, and Kentucky
saves Tzme and Labor; particu/alily useful for CitlAR-BOX
MANUFACTURERS. For Saw and Shop Right apply to l'rl'f'l'l AI~ & ~~AI
C. B. LICHTENBERC, Det?oit, .lrfich., or at my office,
~- ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~'
189 PEARL STREET, N.EW YORK
Alto ~eaiel'8 In

CONN. SHD . lEAf TOBACCO,

Baltimore.

TOBACCO BROKER

mGH1·ANDER

HARTFOBD, ·CT.

SMO~~~BJ9o~~CCO,· R.

SMOOTH CROSS-CUT CIRCULAR SAW.

Wholeale De&len!ln

South CAarlu Street,

RICHKOND, VA.

MANUFACTURED TOaAcco.

f&SIO NORTH

~ut~antt~,

,office in Tobacco Exchange, Shockoe

o. 217 State St.,

•IUtrUl'AcmiUU 01'

RICARD'S, LEFTWICH & CO.,

·General CoDtmissien 1\lerebant,
,

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

I'!(

ro.,

~

'

11'

ti.7V.LANGHORNE

WEIBLE . '\AT~N9a•NsoN·s

BALTIMORE, MD.

R. A. MILLS,

Stre~

PHILADELPKIA.

Lock Box 187, RICHMOND, VA.

G. KERo:moFF & oo.,

BALTIMORE.

W .6iuJBOV811.
,AJeo !nlll1Dee ~f Sega~ ~~tured ana Smoking
0

PBJL':ADELPBJ.A~

WHOLESALE DEALU!!

D

''LEAF TOBACCO"
f

. 107 North Water-street, ~

And TOBACCO J.I' L CTO"'St.~

_L eaf Tobacco,

H. SCHMIDT,-

TOBACCO BB.OJU:B.

Q&O. :KBRCXHOJ'JI'. ,

AJIJI Dll.l.Lmle D1

ze-d liOOJUL

···~

J. W._CARROLL,

THOMAS D. NEAL,
Bas large osperience in LEAF TOBAOOO of every
description. Ordol!! to boy respectfully solieited ...a
promptly lllled.
,
'
Refers by permiMion, to Wm. T. Sutherun Eeq.,
Messrs. J. W. & C. G. Rolla nd, John H. Pemberton
EsQ •• Dan'rille, Va. llesaro. W . J. Yarbrough & Bona'
]l.ll. Frayser, Pres•t :Na~ona.l Tobacco Association, l
B. Pace, Esq. lleoars . Wose Brothtrs, D. T . Wllliama,
Esq., Richmond, Va.

No. 90 Lombard

,

::s. \. X..T:J::a«C>

~LOUIS GIESKE &:

LEAF TOBACCO,

IJrdert ~spee!M':r soliclte-1 and promptly attendea I& n .."'.,. 5.,...,
BALTDlORE, Kd.
.r. F. B......... 1..
SPRINGFIELD, KASS.
~Liberalad'r8JICeJileniB made on CoDoigDmeule ---------""':""""~~~---------------~--~~~~~~

Commleeloaand '111lolftale dealtm ta •

'ouuuit~t~iou

PHILADELPHIA.

CENERAL

( 011<! door w..t qf Bxckar.q• place),

No. 81 E1:chan.ge llace,

LEAF ., TOBACCO

PACKER OF SEED LEAF,

----

/W. GUNTHER}

IOI!~~m· stHROE»ER"·:~xo:~·
·

•• 78 J1ain Street, Oinninn&ti, 0.

AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Commission M.erc hant,

.ALTIMOR·II. MD.

'

Dealen1 In

Petersbu 'n r. Va.

[Box432.1

,

LZ.&J' TQli.&CCQ.,

WOODWORTH & STRONC.,

11 • • 111101 MiiCHAIT,

, No. 4 URON PRONT :a'!JILDING,) Havana Tobacco,
Sycamore Street, o
193 East LAKE ST. CHICI(CO.

~Ill

.a.. ~ 111111n ~a:
T,W:+F TOBA..CCO,

I

A. "WEISE,

No. 60 SOUTHG.AY STBEET ~~··---------------

De&ler in

, S. & J.
•rOBACCO·
1~ssioD Merchants,
ti-la

BECK ct. HAVEN,

. Hartfbrd, Conn.

82 WEST FRONT STREET,

•

0,Qlttl))(lt) 811i1ldl VQlfM~~~

.

Tobacco and (Jlgars,

L. HERBERT,

~-----

- M06RE,

mm.

,No,

BRO~:UNG.·

Solicit ordero for purebase of

'

Leaf and Manufacturea

#OJ'YI.J'TliMLap. _jle~-ch.a'n.t in .!£eaf
3almCCil, and. @eaiel- in §igail,
!.fra. JJ g _;\fa~-th.-lll.fatel'- BV-ee.t,
- ·()
JPhiLad.e!pl~--· _

~

01

.&liJI

Agents for the sale of all kinds of Manufactured
and Leaf Tobaccos.

£geor!le ruJl. 0dwards_,

CK.

YOUNC &

18 MARKET STREET,

..... t •• ol

Cincinnati, Ohio

General fJommlsslon .Merehants,

lmporten ucl Getrenl Cemmlu1e1 lerehutl,

VETI'ERLEIN &.

OOMYISSION~ERCUANTS,

{l)CJ, ~

Baltimore.

PHILADELPHIA.

co., , M. E. McDOWELL &. CO.,
cSucce_ewretoVETTERLEIN &co.,)
'!l'OBA000
. TOBACCO
.
AND

..rouus

•

107 ARCH STREET,

1.

r/2

tohaua ~ommis~ion l\ttrtb-a:rtfs,
Merchants, ..;d · -~~ DJ:J.h""
Ll • nto Lea~f.
.LY.&

oEALE'R

TOBAOOO,

.......

Lea.f Tcbacco, Cigars&. Snuff, -~~~=t~D~~-.......

H. W. Comer Charles and Prall Sts.,

....R~l!NA.

Connecticut Seed Lea1

In all kinds of

BALTIMORE, MO.

IULTJmOBm,Bm·

~

\~ ANKELMA~,

vvf-ioLEsAr... E

""'

TOBACCOS.

TAITT,

~----.

.. ·1 . BQtr& &.W lfarelaoue :lo. L

and 5 WaterS(.,

(£7

r/2

PHILBONN.

~..!'~!"::.~:·
Merc~tst 1obaccA Commlssio~
1t
- ..........

.fe

·

92

I 16 SOUTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

DOH~· &

Jm!WBA;;;; FOR 8ALB Ol' wm.

OOJDIIBBIOX
)
Ltmbard

LEAF TOBAcc.o ,
el. BmALDO SANK & oo.,

Ses~ Pipe•, e'tc.

•

Ha.va."'~

Packer• and Dealere ID

F I • E 8 E C A R 8, ·-12_6-l_aa_ _ _ _ _ _ _-=-

MERCHANT,

LEAF TOBACCO,
46 'Front St., Cincinnati, 0.

l-.

DJ:ALJ:&S l'H

.d
'TOBACCOS, Seed Leaf a.n

, PACKERS: AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

S. W. CLARK.

a. •· :aou•ms • co.,

.._.

MANUPAOTUitKD LKAII' .\ND aMOitiNQ

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
.;::==::::::::::::::::=;::;::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::;;;:::::::::::::;:::::::::;:::;::;:;==&;==:c::=.:o~===::.,

Ill. EISEIILOHR.

TOBACCO

B. F. PARLETT & CO.,
'WliOLllllo.U DULDII Dl

~.lEY ER!

·

A. L. & F. SISSON.

L LO\iERTHAL 6 C01

Ohio.

OHIO & CONNECTICUT

Commission Merchants .

•

Cincinnat~

it • •1111..

LEAF

State St. Hartford, Conn.

'

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
.. ~

SE~ED

Tobacco,

53. West Fourth Street,

And WholcB11le Dealer In

• ALTiMO•L
Fred Engelbach, agmt, 21 6th' ave., N. }
•

CIGARS

IERCBANT~

And Dealer In

COIJUCTICUT

Office, N6 :· 4 COLLEGE RUILD:I.NG,

BALTIMORE .UD.,

,

•

'

COMMISSION

COMMISSION

MANUFACTURERS OF

MORRIS & REID,

37 South Cay Street,

Rauch~~

'

WM. WESTPHAL,

KROHNJ FEISS & CO.,

AND DEALER IN

F. L. BR.tiuNS &. CO., HENRY

AID IIIU CHOICI IWDt.

~- W :. E Is EN L 0 H R

LOUI'S STRASSER,

MANUFACTURER OF - CIGARS,

G. B. LICHTENBERG'S Detroit
"Morning Glory," and Spence Brothers,
Cincimzati Fine-Cut,
53 EXCHANGE PUCE, BALTIMORE, MD.

.

z. lL PEJLSE,

16 Market Street, Hartford, Cenn.

ED. NIEMANN.

TOBACCO
Leaf Tobacco LEAF-·BROKERS,

W. FELGNER,

I

TOBACCO,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

53 CERMAN STREET,

H1i'ftl91tD• COD

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

Smoking, Chewing, and

00.,

77 & 79 ~J
a ...lum St.•

D~lll

Smsters' Articles, and Imp. Havana Cigars

CICARS,

83 No.- 1Va,ter St., .PAtludelphia.

,

B:. A

MANUFACTURER OF

\

ALBIN GARRETT,

:

S. ROSENFELD &. CO~,

TOBACCO &.,(fENERAL CODISSION :MERCHANTS,
THEODORE H. WOODWARD,

BumriUll,
J.B. Bmunux.
E. D. WHll.O.U,

GUSTAV . GUTH,

SUCCESSOkS TO WOO myARD, BRO. & CO.,

,.

J. D. BumriUll,}

And Commission Merchants,
.
&8 South Charles St., near Pratt 78 South Charles St., Baltimore, Md. · SOUTHWEST COR. 5TH & WALNUT STS.,
CINCINNATI, Ohio.
Baltimore, Md.
'

DEALERS

.

And Wholeoale Dellen in

TEAS~

TOB·ACCO FACTORS · Lea.f, Plug,] Smoking Tobacco,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

L. BAMBERGER
& CO.,
m

WQODWARD, GARRETT

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,
A. A.

~d·T:b:::o GIESKE&NIEMANN
AND

,.._ ~

CINCINNATI.

OINOINNATL 0.

CO.,

G. GIESXE.

FRED' K KLJER

FRE:D'K ' VILI.CHNS,

117 North Third Street,.,Philadelphia.

L E . A_F

·

St~eet,
CON'SIGNMENTS SOLICITED ANlJ LIBERAL ADfANCES MADE.

Foreign and DoDlestic Leaf Tobacco,

•

HABTJ.I'ORD, ClONN.

TOBACCO.
COMMISSION
MEBCBANTSl
3 West Lombard
Baltimore ltd.

Packers, Commission M-erchants, and Wholesale Dealers in

-

J.D. BURNHAM & 00.,

C. M.· HAWKINS •

• J. HAWKINS.

TELLER~ 'BROS.,

•

Work~!.

M. FALK & GO., 143 WATER STREET NIW YORK.

115 Arch St., Philadelphia. •

•

161. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

Sm.oJdn& aDd OhawlDB IIJ!Io'baca0111,

BA'W'KINS &
1.

154 State Street,

Between Race and Elm,

._,., ••• er.., ..... .,

"RALPH'S" SCOTCH SNUFF,

TC>B.A.OOC>.

.LEAF TOBACCO,-

4

llo. 181 WIST PRATT STREET, BlLTI.ORI, D,.

'TOBACCO, SNUFF, CIGARS, and SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

CONN. SEED LEAF

loluu!acturero and Jobbe1:11 in

QO.,

Monum.ental Oity Tobaooo

"

C. WELLES&. CO.,

·nuLERS>N

1 15 and 1 17 West Front St.,

a

H. WILKENS,

Hanur.-.- and Wllolesale Dsalera In

•

LEAF TOBACCO,

WM . A. BOYO.

L 11. BAAS.
DaA.LIUla IN"

R.MALLAY & BRO

LEAP" , TOBACCO,

,
CASSIUS WBLLEB.

Menry Besuden & Bro.,

JAMESMALLAY.

-

Hartford . Advertisements.

!'orwa.rding Kercha.nt,
BBEMEN,
GERMANY.

.~ E.

Co~

V. F. BUTLER,

Parcltaee';;

Tobacco &Gigar Broker &S~tpper,

D. Christian &

CommtHlon Mereii&Dts for tile

C4

uVIRGIN~A JJAf _TOBACCO,''
Richmond, Va.'

JT.d.

..

HABANA. ..-:Manul'actnrer onpplied with Leann large and !mal
quantities. Will take AGBNCIRS lor everything eon•
n •cted with the CIGAR TRADJI:.
Will be ftl&d 1o act u ogeu t here to procure oouel«a
-to for a tll'81t-daoo bolll!elll th&Biateo.
e

•
THE

AUG 7'.

TOBACCO ~

LEA.Fi

•

/

'

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO

TOBACCO IN :viRGINIA.
:nai;v~;;~!~~i_ourt3 can act or suffer a loss of 12 cents
THJWDORE sCHWARTZ"' co ........ Cuttl!l« ODd Jll&!lufactwinc leaf. J'AMES CLARK .......................... Cuttiag and man~gl:f
What
a
New
York
Tribane
Correspondent
:nas
Richmond, Lynchburg, Danville, and Farmville are the
8
WK. o. HEIER & co ........ ·· ..... r-rtoboiloo Comm180lon ~-~·
WOLFOLK"'
GLEN!f .... · .............. ~tt~ an: manu~.:' lear'
to Say-Tbe Eft"ect of &be NewTax-A. Decision great tobacco manufacturing towns ofVirginia", and to one
""· 1 · GRANT "' co .. · : ............... ·· ut · and !!'~u~~ nng I i
f b C
· f
I
tern
I
Revenue
LOUtS FRANCKE .............. ·· ··· .Leaf tobacco Co_mm,sslon llm:~•·
0
d
facturlr>g leaf
FINLEY & BARBOUR .................. cuttingan ~nu~.unnr ea ·
o t e ommassaoaer 0
a
of these places nearly all the tobacco raised in the State
Cu'"-"
ER~.~J'::.~U~SH~E~R~&~PRA~GO~F~F~..~..~·~.. ~..~..~-~-~·--~~an;;man~~u~~~~~-~~§~=~~;§~~~¥~r.~=n~Kf~~~3j~
Criticisecl,-TII.e Biebmoad Eiellaa!Je- A. Visit
T R AD E MARKS.-The
to tbe Manufactories.
goes for manufacture or for shipment in the leaf. There
subject of trade-marks, says
A correspondent of the Tribune thus writes from are 6o factories in Richmond. They are ugly, red brick '1'0 BB :r'ltBJ.ISBBDtABOV'S' lftlll
'
, an exchange, together with Richmond:
buildings, with low stories and many windows, and are
MANTTI!'.A.CXU.BERS OF
the means of confounding
"The tobacco business in Virginia is just beginning scattered all through the lower parts of the city, along
1st 01' . SB:,'l'IIBI•IIB..
the arts of the counterfeiters to rec!over from the stagnation caused by the six the canal, or cling to the sides of the steep hills at the
thereof, has 'occupied a good months' tinkering of the tax Jaw that Congress in- eastern end of the town. Many were used as prisons
deal of public attention il\ dulged in at its last session. As long as there was no for Union soldiers during the war, and the walls, doors,
.A.SD DE.A.LE.BS IN
.
both hemi,s pheres, but n_o certainty what the new- ra~es of taxation would be, con- and window frames are covered with the names of the
expedient has yet been htt sumers purchased only a few weeks' supply, and the former inmates. A visit to one of these factories is an
L~.A.F
upon, so far as we are aware, manufacturers were either obliged to close their facto- interesting experience to a stranger, but it ought to be
13 l W.a.t9r ~t
t NEW
YORK.
A
to put a~ effectual ~to~ to ries entirely or to greatly reduce their working force, pref:l.ced by a look into the tobacco warehouses and the
this spec1es. of sw~ndhng . .So as to do no more than fill the small orders they re- Exchange, which will enable the visitor to follow the toThe Canad1an Legtslature ceived for immediate consumption. Congress, with its bacco through all its changes from its arri.Yal from the
has late_Iy amended the law usual heedlessness of the interests of busin&ss, delayed country to its final , shipment to market as "plug,"
respectml? f rau d u Ien.t t rad e- the final settlem~nt of the ques1!on until the last days "smoking," or "fine cut."
I
mar~s, V:'th the obJ_ect of of the session, although th~ agitation for a reduction
The warehouses are large, low sheds, open at the
138 WATER STREE'r, NEW YORK,
m~kmg tt more stnngent. was begun in December and all the facts necessary for sides. The tobacco arrives very closely packed in hogsIt IS to be equally an 'effenge a decision were laid before the Conuiuttees before the heads, and the first operation is to open the hogshead
P. 0. BOX 490%.
MAi<IJFA-CTURERS AND DEALERS IN s
to apply counterfeited trade- ' end of the winter. It came to be well understood,, for inspection, which i!" done by knocking o'ut the head,
'
marks to any. package e~- meanwhile, that there would be some reduction and turning it upon the headless end upon the floQT, and
posed for a~e 1 and ,all art~- .some important changes in the methcds of collecting lifting the hogshead off the tobacco. A crowbar is then
cles to · wh1ch counter~elt the tax; but what,. the changes would be, or how. far thrust into the solid mas~, and two or three bunches of
marks shal~ so be ap~hed the reduction would go, no one could predict. ~ }'he re• leaves 'are pulled out for samples and for inspection by
The altt)ttlon of tl.e JoMi•g Trade ;s solicited /Of' tho folbYwi?lg weU-I.7UJU>11 Brands.
to be forfetted. If art1cles suit was that the business was almost paralyield, and inspectors appointed by the State, who certify to the
d
H C Maddux, Navy Po unds,
01" THE
to which forged or counter- great loss resulted to the manufacturers ah consider- fairness o! the samples, and see that the hogshead is not
Lewis Maddux, Lookout }J.oun prs, J
a·
c· Maddux Navy Ha.lfPounds (lo lb. caddies),
5
Lewi! Maddux, Lookout avy onn • d
H. c' Maddux' Navy Half Pounds (5 lb. caddies),
feited
marks
are
~ffixed
shall
able
suffering
to
the
work
people,
who
were
thrown
out
"
nested,"
or
filled
with
st0nes
in
the
center
to
add
to
Lew!s Maddux., LooltoutdNab~ ::!ll{ ~oun :~If-pounds H: c: Maddux: Nav)' Pocket Pieces (~ lb. cad<;ties),
Lew1s Maddux, Lookout ou e 1 ~
avy
H c M'addu!c: Navy Pocket Pi.ces (! lb. caddies),
be sold, the seller 1s_to be.sub- of employment at a season of the year when there was the weight. The hogshead is then reheaded and awaits
Lewis Maddux, Lookout double th_tck Navy 3 across,
H. c· M ddu~' Golden Navy Half Pounds.
Lewis Maddux, Lookout double tht ck Navy 4 acros!!l.
· · a
•
ject to a fine equalm am~>Unt nothing they could tum their hands to for a makeshif sale. The owner or commission merchant takes a
Joseph G. Dill, The Pet, Pounds(~ lb. boxes)
to the value of he articles until the factories should resume business. Their sample bunch to the Exchange, where buyers and sellers
joseph G~ Dill, The Pet, Pocket Pieces,
.
to which the counterfeited troubles are not yet over, for few of the factories are daily assembll!'.
'
Joseph G . Dill, Miss J ennie, Light Pressed (Twms),
marks are attached, and a r~¥~ning to their full capacity. There is good reason,
The Richmond Exchange occupies a large third-story
Joseph G. Dill, Butter8.y Twist,
joeeph G. Dill, Plum Cak;:, Pocket Pieces (medium bright).
further sum of no~ mvre than however, te hope for a speedy revival of trade, and the room. Around the sides are the counters of the dealers,
twenty or less tha!l t_en dol- factory owners are putting their buildings and machinery with hens beneath for storing their samples, and in the
,_ Sl\IOK!NG BRANDS:
.
.
01" THE
Iars. False d~scnpt10ns by in readiness, and expect early orders that will busy center is ' a stand for the auctioneers, and a long, low
Smoking, Joseph G. Dill, Gipsy Queen (bright),
1 Smoking, J oseph G. Dill, Andes, (med1um btlght),
label
or
otherw1se
placed
upthem
the
rest
of
the
year
to
fill.
platform
on-which
the
samples
for
sale
are
placed,
with
A Bl'BOIALTY.
"There is general satisfaction expressed with the new a row of chairs on either side for the bidders. The United States,
on articles, whether the
MAlQJFACI'URED AND SMOKING TOBACCO,
falsehood refer to nm':ber, ratio of tax. Of course, it pleases the makers of ch!!w- sales are all genuine, and there are no frantic speculaEngla-n d,
Manufactured under Special Brands for the wholesale Jobbing Trade.
qn:a~tity, mea:>ure, 'Ye1ght, ing tobacco, who, under the old Jaw, paid 32 cents per tions or gambling transactions. About 350 hogsheads
•
Wales,
ongtn, modeofmanufact~ue, pound; and now pay but 20 . The smoking tobacco are daiiy disposed of in summer and 150 in winter, the
or so fof'th, are to forfeit a manufacturers a.re not naturally as well satisfied. Their prices ranging from $8 to $90 per Ioo pounds, and even
Scotland,
sum equal to the value of article was but' taxed r6 cents before and is taxed 20 as high as $120 for remarkably fine samples, the bright
Bremen,
the article ~a~sely described, by the new Jaw. They do not grumble very much, yellow leaf bringing; the largest price. The best sample
Hamburg,
and an add1t1onal fine of not however. 'Give us uniformity and certainty of tax, and I saw was valued at $85, and the owner, in showing it
more than twenty, nor less we will not complain,' is the general sentiment ex- to me, unfolded the golden leaves, stroked them affecAntwerp,
than tw~ d_ollars. The same pressed by all manufacturers. , 'It is the constant tionately with his fingers, and called attention to their
penalt:( IS mcurred for ' _sell- changes in the revenue laws which ruin us,' said one of color, texture, and fragrance, with as much pride as a
Amsterdam.
ing articles. falsely de~cnbed the manufacturers to me. 'All that we ask of Congress gem collector would show in exhibiting a rare stone.
as aforesa1d, ex~eptmg al- is to fix the rate of tax at some figure, and then let it " Look at that color," he said, holding a leaf up to the Rotterdam,
ways that _terr_ns m general stand until it is removed entirely. It is disa_§trous to us light; "now, smell of it-it is as fragrant as a magnolia
Melbourne,
use for md1catmg that an ar- to have it overhauled every winter.' Another manu- flower. Eighty-five dollars is the lowest price. Now,
and &ydner.
ticle is of a ~articular c_l~os, facturer said : 'The plug makers made -an effort here is a sample that I would be glad to get eight dollars
may be applied. Prov1~10n for reduction last winter, not so much that we did not for," throwing on the counter a bunch of very black and
is al~o m~de t? o?Vlate want to pay the 3 2 cents as because there was a mani- rank-smelling leaves. "You see what a difference there
techmcal d1ffic~lt1es m t~e fest injustice in taxing our product double what was is in the value of tobacco.''
way of prosecu~1p~s, _and m- levied on smoking tobacco. We tried for r6 cents, but
Going out of the Exchange, I selected the first large
asmuch as the m~1ctton ?fa we are entirely satisfied with wha,t we got.''
factory I came to f0r a visit. The proprietor was good
fine may often be msuffic1ent
"'Will there not be another effort made next winter enough to leave his accounts and go thr9ugh the estabto deter di~honest pers~ns to get the tax down as low as .r6 cents,' I inquired.
lishment with me, explaining the various processes.
from followmg a luc~ratlve
"'There is some talk of it,' he replied, 'but I hope it We I;>egan. at the top of the building, where the first
•ulqut tu maq 1ft
~at-~ course, persons gu1lty of will be abandoned. It would hmt.us more than benefit mampulatwn of the tobacco takes place. · In one end of e I
·
.{ .misdemeano:s un~er the act us. All that we want is to be assured that Congress the room a dozen negro women were seated upon the
J
are at the d1scret1on of the will let us alone now until the tobacco tax can be taken floor sorting the leaves, putting the brightest bunches 'in
- ·WHOLESALE DEALERS Ill
Court, to be fined, or impris- off altogether, which I don't reckon will be in our one pile, the medium in another, and the dark ones in a
.;1
· Domestic and Foreign
oned. There are seve~al time.'
third. The next process, consists in dipping the leaves
A
othe: clauses drawn ~1th
"This gentleman made a sensible argument upon the in a tank .containing a sweet liquor made by boiling
OO..
J spec1al referenc;:e to put~ng injustice of taxing tobacco, while exempting all other licorice extracts in cauldrons and adding various flavors.
0_
D. HIRSCH ex.
•
a stop to the evtl of _pa_lmmg agricultutal products. He said: 'Tobacco is the great For the higher grades, sugar is used instead of licorice.
IW:i
2n Bo-wery and 1'74 Water st.,
99 llllaiden Lane, ]!{. Y.
off up_on the unsop_h,lstlcated agricultural staple of Virginia. It is the only crop we The flavors are the manufacturer's secrets. A skillful
DWABD HEYMAN.
LOUIS LOWENSTEIN.
'
'
c
NEW IOBL
spunous commo d1ttes a gen- can raise with profit in a large _part of the State. It is com b'matlon
of fl avors w1'lJ some t 1mes
secure 10r
a bran d The New Directory will have a very Widely E~lmtlul
Circulation and will therefore Afford a Ratd1
8ole Froprietorw ot the following"' -m copyrlclltit
uine articles, and the penal- to our farmers what corn and wheat are to the farmers a reputation that will make a manufacturer's fortune.
Branda;
W 1 L L 1 AM EGGERT, ties for a vio_lation of th_e of Illinois-their main dependence. Now, w-hy should After the leaves are dipped in the tanks the bunches of
Offi~a opportunity for Reaching the Trrule
Jaw are so stnngent that 1t our staple pe heavily taxed by the General Government leaves are passed through a machine like a large clothesin all its .Brandies, i11 all
Dl!:FIANCB
EL 1lBPHIST<:.,
v:ould seem that ~~e prac- while that of Illinois don't pay a cent of tax? Tobacco wringer, and are then hung on racks for a day or two to
FALSTAFI!':
~~~AL STA!Ul,UID,
UJU'U
114
'
parts of t!Je Worta I
ttce~ qf counterfettmg. and is, beside, a manufactured article. Why put taxes on dry. They are next taken to the next story belOf!\',
forgmg
must
be
cons1derthe
men
who
manufacture
it
and
not
·
on
the
men
who
where
a
detachment
of
women,
boys,
and
girls,
all
black,
I
AndLDWealer in allTkinodsBoArccos
POWER 011' FASWON,_ _BIG THING, ;
ably re~tricted, if not done grind *heat into flour, or who make cloth from cotton u::1fasten the bunches, unroll the le;tves, and pull out the
T.HII: GOLJ.>&N BAGLB..
away w1~h altogether. There or wool? We are working up a farm product just as stems from end to end of the leaves. The stems are
~
~
are mamfestly few such good much as the millers and weavers. Where's the justice sent to Bremen,,where they are ground into snuff or
DEALERS IN LEAF TOB.ACOO.
.
138 Water Street, N. Y.
methods of securing to con- in it ?'
•
rolled out and made into cheap cigars. The next proFIIIE HAVANA WRAPPERS A SPECIALTY.
"The only answer to this argument was, of course, cess after the stems are removed, is to roll the leaves
sumers. the certainty .that
they w1ll have the arttcles something about taxing luxuries, to which the manu- into bunches or flattened rolls of various sjzes, according
We have concluded to make_ Our Terms for Advertia..
~her: pay for, ~s that of mak- facturer replied: 'Tobacco is not a luxury to us here in to the size of the plug into which they are to be pressed •
,
m~ 1t for the mterest of pro- Virginia, who raise it and work it up. It is the only Negroes- of all ages, from boys and girls of 12 to old ing Very Low that no one may Be Debarred fro&
men and women, do this work, standing at long tables. Taking Advantage of this Unusual Means of ReacbiDc
mHE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOL- duce~s - to watch over. the thing we have got to make our living out of.'
.L lowiD!J weil-bo'lnl brudo of Llquorlee, deldre• to caution Toboooo llanut..,.,..ero Of!alDBt UlliDI ...,. of
"'But the tax comes out of the consumers in the end • They fake a number of dark leaves for the filling or body tbe Trade of
the.nomeroao bra~~dio p1lrDOl'tiDI! to be oripo! and genolDe brand.o of imported IAqaodce, bot which t.ra genumeness of the arttcles
AMERICA,
adult.eroted compoondo olhll bnadl, reb<dled In 1hlo cOUDirJ, Ul4 Ill eome lnlltiiDoeo c o n . _ . _ tlla which are sold to the public. I su~gested .
' of-the roll, q~anipulate them into the proper shape, and
llfty per ...,~of Liquorice.
GERMAr,l'Y, anc!
AT REIDSVILLE, N. C., - "'Not ~!together,' he replied. 'It limits consumption wrap aroud them a l.eaf of lighter color, known as the
To ina~ mannfactorerw obtaining Pare aatl Uea1liae
the tobacco market is brisk. and fetters trade, and is, therefore, a burden upon both wrapper. It is quite usual 1or the negroes to sing at
AUSTRAI..lA..
J!GC
AOC
Jc,.ca
FLB
On common grades the pri- the planter and tlie manufacturer.'
their work, keeping up one of their strange, monotonous
c
GZ
ZA
BR
"'Do you think the consumption is any less than it chants by the hour together, or singing hymns with choces have advanced, but have
0
VB
KA.Co
.MF
declined one finethr qual- would be without the t~?' 'No question about that; r~ses, in which the whole force joins. !t is a cur!ous
~ -t.6-g,.•.6 -Af,ng
Tbe;yllhonld oddrOfl their ordero to the ODd. . .ed In llew Yod<, who lo eole rcent !a the United litotes. ities.
the
higher
the
price
of
an
article
is,
the
less
of
it
will
s1ght
to
see
a
hun?red
~f them crowde~ mto l?n_g lines
.
, . , . '~~•• --.J'rom thlll time forward tho """"ol>rand.o ofLiqoortoe will nol be offered tor aale In Emope and Olll)'ln \be
N. WILKERSON, of Bed- be used. That's a law that holds good for everything. ,at th~ narro)V ta~Ie~, gom_g ~~rough therr 'Yor~ w1th me11nlled Stat01 b;y
ford, Va., recently lost his When food is sear to people eat Jess, and the consump- ch~mcal. re~lantr:, and smgmg all _the wh1le m ~e pe- WILL BE . THE FIRST COMPLETE LIST OF
JAMES C. McANDREW, 124 Front St., N.Y.
tobacco barn, containing tion of an article that is not a prime necessity is dim in- cuhar mmor, m which nearly all thetr tun_es ar~ .p1~ched. THE TOBACCO AND CIGAR MANUFACTUltAo I IJO&l'&lllee all Uquorioo eent out, imperfoet qoallty will be reoeiTed back and allowed for.
Beferrlng to the above odTertiJiemi!lll we hlml oppolnled llr. JAMES 0. McA.NDBEW ot !lew Yorio: our emu- between
The tobacco, after. the dexterous ma~p~lat10n 1t h~s ERS OF THE UNITED STATES EVER PUB2,000 and 3,000 ished to a much greater extent by high prices.''
lift .Ageut In the "Onlled Statea for the IIOie ot oil the bran41 of Liquorice heretofore mannfactared b7 oa.
lbs. of shipping leaf, by tire.
" How ~oes the present tobacco product compare-in gone thropgh to R~t m _shape for. pressm~ mto plugs, 1s LISHED I
..
•
ROBERT XAC ANDREW -" CO., Loadoa, Ea.land. '
quantity WJth that before the war?" I asked. It fall,.s very first thoroughly dned m racks m a drymg-room, and
SELLING CIGARS ON RAILROAD CARS.-TREASURY DEPARTME'NT, far short. Wait a moment-there are the figures," taking th_en t_aken to t?,e n~t ~~r below, ':"her~ the ne~t operS. SELLING'S SONS,
It !Jas 6een oiJiainea at Considero6le E~J~t, ltd
Packera and -ne'r.ten in
0FFICE OF INTERNAL REVENUE, "\VASHINGTON, JuLY u, 1872.- from his drawer a ~ircular prepared by the ,Tobacco. at10n _1s c~lled pottmg, and ~on!nsts m pressmg the
no •Pai11s ha11e been Spared to make it .l'eifld.
C. G. Hammond Esq., Cilicago, III.-SJR : In your letter of July 3, Exchange. . "Ol!r tobacco year begins on the 1st _of rolls m.to. 1ron. molds by hydraulic pres~ure. They come
This ana Otlter Features 'lllill rmtltr 1M
r.on: ~tate that the Pull~an Pa!ace Car Company are running October. In the year 1859-'6o, as you see by this state- out soltd1fied mto plugs, and then r~ce1Ye a s~cond presNew Direellt'J A NECESSITY ID
Also, Wholeaa.le Dealer• 1n
Dmmg or _Hotel Cars; that h1therto they have paid special tax ment, the total inspections in the State, were 76, 9 53 sure to make them smooth. Nothing remams but to,
every one Engagea in tlu
e
0
WINES AND LIQUORS· as dealers m tobacco for selling cigars upon tbe railroad trains and hogsheads. Last year there were 55 ,566 rrogsheads. pack the plugs in boxes by screw pre;;ses, p~t on the
C11mmerce in tlze Weea.
at you wish to know whether, under the act of June 6, 1872 'they Our shipment in x859-'6o were ~4>'?75 hogsileads while gay-colored labels and the r_evenue stam.rs, and they are
109 FRONT STREET,
will be classed as dealers in tobacco or as pedlers of tobacc~. In thef were last year only, 25, 711 • The product has ready for sa_le. The label 1s. the propnetacy mark. or
lllurentv
______N_E_w
__v_o_R_K.,._____..;;;;a;;.ns;.w;;.;.er;...I~have to say that if the parties in question travel steadily increased since the war, however, except in I879 brand, an~ IS ge_nerally _a fanciful name and r a prettilyWill'11 lJ
llll
l1
~hroug~ the cars .selling cigars (the usu'a l mode of sell- which was a bad year." He ,d,id not attributes the de- colored p1cture dlustratmg t~e name oq~e brand.
ToBACCo STATISTics-A Dw AT THE RICHMOND mg ra1lroad trams) they will be regarded as pedlers creased production since the war entuely to, the tax.
The manufacture of smokmg tobac;:co IS muc~ more
: AND WILL EMBRACE THOSE ')F
TRADE.-The Whig is thus severe: A Richmond letter in of tobacco and required to qualify as such. But if That had something to do with it, he thought, but the simple. The_ le~ves? aft~r -~he stemmm$. aJ~-d sort¥'~· are
the New York Tribune .(cqpied in THE ToBACCO LEAF) they do not travel through the cars, but have a car or chief cause was the disorganization of labor. The run thrpugh a machm7 wli1c~ cu!s ~Hem up, and then The Manufacturers of
• says that the writer asked a tobacco manufacturer in this part of a car fitted up as a dealer's place of business, negroes did not produce as much as they did in the through ~nother mach1ne wh1ch sifts th_.e du$.~ out. T~e
Cavendie,.:~
city .how the tobacco produc~ CO!fipared in quantity with and sell c1gars only at that fixed place of business, to condition of Slavey, he said. While a few were indus- tobacco 1s. the~ spread on the floor _and ~pnnkled w1th
"" ~
(
Flne·Cu~ ·Chewlng,
.J
• H- ~
that before the war. The correspondent says that the passengers on the train who come to buy they wil1 be trious and provident, the masses were idolent and work- the flav~rmg liquors, made of vamlla, cmn_~mon, 3;nd
Smoking,
(·, J
manufacturer took .from his drawer "the annual circular, con,idered simply as dealers in tobac~o and not as ed irregularly· only carin"' to earn barely enough to Jive other sp1ces. Each manufacturer keeps h1s flavormg
Snuff,
.. ~ .. . !
prepared by the Tobacco Exchange," to show him the pedlers of tobacco. •Very respectfully J. w . DotTGLAS upon.
'
o
'
recipe_s a pr?found _secret. When a brand becomes well
Cigars,
;...
-figures. This is the first intimation we have ever had of ·Commissioner.
• '
'
Tlte Manufacturers ·all express great indignatiou at the est~bhsh~ ~ public favor, the name of t~e brand and
Cl8arettea, I
the issue of any statistical circular by the "Tobacco Ex.recent deeision of the Commissioner;, II/ Internal Revenue the secret of _1ts flavor become a pro~erty m themselves,
1
Cigar-Boxes,
~
change.'' The circular shown to the correspondent was
' •
in relalifm to the lax on tobacco in ·bond. The Commis- often of cons1derable value. The sktll of the manufacLicorice.
doubdess a copy of the annual tobacco circular issued
VIRGINIA ToBAC~o STATisncs.-The. Tobacco sta- sioner it wil be remembered decided mat a
obacco turer who .once establishes a reputation for a certain
Wholesale Dealers
by th& Wllig, or by a tobacco firm. The" Tobacco tistics of the Fifth Virginia Disttict ai-e quite interest- bonded· after the 6tltof June the date ofthe passage of brand is shown in selecting his tobacco in order to conForeign and '
·
·.
Exchange," by which term, we presume, is meant the ing. Fro~ the ISt of June, I87I, to 1St of June, I872, the new Law and before the 'xst of July wh,en the "new tinue to produce a uniform article. After the flavoring
Do'meatlc Leaf Toba.ooo.
" Tobacco As-sociation," does not bother itself about the quantity of to_bacco manufactured was 8, 3 56,070 rate goes into effect, must pay the old r~te, although to- ~xtract is applied, the tobacco ~ ready for pu~ting up
Ste~mers.
----~statistics, and we are quite sure it has never issued a pounds~tax preprud f,I,5o8,7 42-t~x coUected in bond bacco which was in bond on'the 6th of June is by express m bags or boxes, when the Jabelmg and stampmg comCommission
MeTchanc:.
..
circular. One would suppose that the factors and deal- $987,727-total f,2,495.469 This statement includes provision of the law allowed to be r!:lease upon pay- plete the work.
.
.
and
Dealers
~
ers in leaf tobacco would be eager to know every day both chewing and smoking tobacco and the tax paid on ment of the new rate only. The decjsion struck all who
The tobacco busmess furmshes,employment to a large
Manufactured Tobacco.
the quantity inspected, received at or sent from the bo~h. Lynchbu_rg manufactured 3 ~86~,os 4 lb~-pfe- had no interest in it as absurd,' sens~les~, and. unjust. lab~ring population. In :J:.y~chburg and Danville the
Exporters and Importers- ol•
warehouse&, quantity shipped coastwise or to foreign pa1d tax_a~ountmg to f.8n,6os-J:?atd m bo_nd • 23 ~,- The men w~o su~er by it use" sfronger terms than these busme.ss ~ver_shadows every thmg els_e a~ muc~ as cotTobacco and Cigars.
ports, stock on hand, etc., but the best evidence of the 937-patd mall f,z,n7,542. DanVII~e and Pittsylvama in denoun:cmg__it., T.l.ley,Me
!J,o
a.cCQWlt for a to!1-spmnm~ ~n Lowell a.nd shoe-.makmg m Nattck. In
.,)
·
Tobacco Auctlon': ,w.iielout•~o~
fact that such information is not wanted, is afforded by man~fa~tured z,8u,626 Jbs.-:-I?repa1d tax of f,z8 4,93 s ruling so devoid of anr show of.reason or justice, and Rtchmond tt IS not relatively so rmport~nt~ although t~e
Retaiii 1Tobacco Dealers, and
the fact that no effort is made by the " Exchange" to -:_paid m bond ~564,o8o-pa1d mall ~849,~18.. During many fall back upon ~his' explanation, that the Revenue a~ount of tobacco manufactured h'ere 1s g;e~ter, than m
Manuf~tocturerll,
-J:
obtain it. A year or two ago, when a movement was th1s year there were nyenty-t-w:o p~ug factones 111: Lynch- Bureau takes pleaaure in annoyini and oppressing them, e1ther of these places. In a fac~ory of smoking to~acco
Importers of_PI ea.
made by two or three members of the Association to b~rg and se~en factones of smoking tobacc_p, ; m Dan- and was delighted at finding an omission in that law I saw a few wh1te wo~en and g1rls at work, but this _apDealers In Clgar·Bo.x •••,___-_..___ _
establish a system of statistical records, it was ascer- v1lle ~nd th1s co~nty, twen'ty plug_ facto ies and two which gave so good an opportunity of inflicting trouble peared to be exceJ:?honaL Probably mor_e than nmeRibbons,
·
'
tain~d that the sentiment of. the majority was averse to factones of ~mokrng tobacco. Patnc~ and Henry had and pecuniary Joss upon the manufacturers. The tobacco tenths of the operatlv~s are negroes. The1r wages run
Tobacco Dry Coods,
any thing of the' kind,. and, therefore, the matter was fiftee~r.factones; Roa_noke and Frankhn fourteen; Bed- men have .naturally no great h>Ve for the Internal Rev- fr~m ~3 a we'ek for children, to $u and $14 for the best
dropped: T~e fil.es of the Wkig will show that previ- ford, etg~t; and Halifax, thre~. !he quantity D_l~nu- enue sys~em and i~ officers, and perhaps do not always sk~lled hands. They work ~en hours a day, and _are
· Drug•, M.r'chlnerr, --eto-.
") .'
ous to that time we had frequently urged the importance fact~red m some of the count1es 15 rather surpns1ng. put .t~e most chant;!-ble construction upon the acts and pa1~ by the pound for mo11t kmds of work. The maJO~
of official action by the "Tobacco Association" on this Pa~nck . and Henry manufactured 87o,3 30 pounds declslons of tnese officers. In this case they have at 1ty live from hand to mouth, b_ut now and then there 1s The W/1014 Lis/will 6/ CarifT/Iy c/assi/Utl ~ . . - lit
subject. Latterly, some interest in the question of sta- wh1ch }'lelded the sum of ~278,2r5. Of this amonnt least a show . of reason, for it is difficult to conceive of one who owns a comfortable httle house, and has a few
Available for Instant Refernue.
tisttcs has been manifested on 'Change, and, if proper $214,094 was tax I?repaid, the remainder in bond. any rational explanation of the extraordinary decision of hundred dollars in the Freedmen's Savings Bank.
efforts were made by those who appreciate the value of Roanoke and Fr11-nklm ma~ufactured 337,131 pounds, which they complain. It is evitlent that Congress never
'Price f the Directory, :Five Do~.
statistical in!ormaiion, it is possible that an eflic!ent at a t_ax of $1o7,83'3? of wh1ch f,64,734 was prepaid, the intended, while giving people whq put tobacco in bond
STAMPS oN CIGAR LIOHTs.-Ait new law imp:>ses
system of datly reports could be matured aRd put mto remamder place~ ~ bo!fd. Bedford manufacture~ prior to the passage of the new law the benefit of there: on cigar lights, made in part of wood,f wax, glass, FOR ADVERTISING RATES APPLY _AT TalS
._..
44?,53,7 pou~ds yJeldJ?g $r37,8o6, the sum of $61,416 duced rates established by that law, that those who bond- paper, or other materials, in parcels of packages, conoperation on the 1st of October.J
OFFICE.
.
. bemg prepaid. Halifax . manufactur~d 30 1 391 pounds ed t)leir tobacco after th.e passage of the law should be taining twenty-five lights' or less in each parcel or
. ANOTHER Ou!GIVING-On the zst~ mst., c~ll'lnlS- at a tax ·?f 19,600. J?unng the penod_ ab(;lVe named for~ed t? pay the old h_lgh rates. The validity of the package a tax of r ct. When im parcels or packages
stoner Douglass telegraphed to a leadmg house m Bal- I_,7?o,oo~ lbs, were shipped from Danv11le m bond, of rulmg will be contested m the Courts and the decision containing more then twenty-five aad not more than " lbt lobl¥tta ~tat ~ubliGbiug 8otuPIIJJ.. .
timore as follow•: "Tobacco- put in a bonded ware- which 1,1 I r,267 pounds were shipped to Baltimore. will unquestionably be on the side of the manufacturers; fifty lights a tax of 2 cts. For every additional twentyf42 ~ulton Street,
i
house after the 6tlt day of Tune can not be relieved"- The balance went to New York, New · Orleans, San but, in the meantime, those who bonded tobacco before five lights, or fractional part of that number, one cent
•'
that is, must pay the the old tax:.
• Francisco, M~bile, and J;'hil~delphia.
the Commissioner made his ruling must either let it re- additional.
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